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UNSPORTING "RUSSIANS"
SPOILED THE CUP FINAL
AT THE WEMBLEY
STADIUM ON SATURDAY.
THEY WERE SUPPORTERS

OF THE BASUTOLAND
TEAM.

But the Basuto team had.no
time for such disgraceful con-
duct, and did it best to get
these pests to behave
The "Russians" just couldn't

take it. When their team was
8-2 clown, they tried to stop
the match.
They invaded the pitch,

yf llmg silly criticisms of the
referee.
Threatening violence with

knives and guns, they threw
the ball out as often as it was
thrown back.
At the final whistle. they

rushed to attack the referee.
But Mr. Dan Twala shoved

the referee out of the way.
Then Dan had· to run him-

self.
He barricaded himself in the

dressing rooms.
Then the ruffians tried to

smash up the Moroka-Baloyi
cup.

But an official grabbed the
cup and ran.
Mrs. J. S. Moroka came all

the way from the Free State
tc '1resent the cup.
But there was no presenta-

tion and a thrilling cup final
ended in disappointment andconfusion. The hearing arose from the the public gallery. She was in
What a pity! This may mean death of Elizabeth Mogornotsi mourning.

that African sides will not get of Koster. Occasionally she cov-red the
another chance to play at the Mr. G. J. Hofrneyr conducted lower part of her face witn
great Wembley Stadium. the examination, her shawl.
From the opening whistle, Sergeant David Maloale cf

the Basuto side never had a Petros Molopyane of New- the South African Po'ire ~,d
chance, clare appeared at the hearing. that he lived III the rO(Jl\l II x+
The Tr 'l<;'V<'?! forwards R tin! his Ii., ,'m tirr-e to! to Molopvane.

ir (...,I..,. ... ;,J. ...._:~ ... .t:..\: _L.. I Ll'"ne, trns Y- ounr ~y;an llXCU I., . hi • At 5 0'(1 wk in "10 f'l') '\:" ••
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I
"d mac un? h B fiery eyes on the witnesses. .n comparison, t e asuto. en August the 10th, l:o :eft for

forwards Ioozed almost lazy. Dark. short and lean, he work.
While the Basutos vainly wore a black mourning band In a lane outside, he saw a

switched players to get a on the arm of his brown sports woman's body.
better combination, Transvaal coat. He struck a match. lIe 1"'-
piled on goal after goal. He was mourning the death cognised Elizabeth, She v, .IS

Basuto defenders worked of his mother's brother. dead.
very hard. But things only His mother sat quietly in

•I 5 he THE" FIGHTING SCHOOL BOY" ,
GETS ONE HOME

(see' page 6)

Woman found
Dead en

Orlando Line

NDODAI

EARL"'i LAST THURSDAY
A GOODS TRAIN l'HUNDER-
EO RUUND THE GREAT
BE NV OUTSIDE MLAMLA-
I'-iJ<.UN7.ISTATION.
The. driver looked down the

high embankment.
At the bottom. he saw a

dead woman.
She was sitting with her

brck to a broad post.
She looked almost peaceful.
But her face showed that

she had been strangled to
ceath.
She must have sat there for

hours, with the lights of PASS-
in~ trains Hashing over her
staring face.
Soon detectives of the homi-

cide squad were on the spot.
Then her husband arrived.

He had been searcmna for her
ajl n iaht.
She was Mrs Sarah Mpana,

the mnt hr-r of live children.
Onlv 34 years old, she was

miles from horne
She lived at :3.36a. White

City Jabavu.
Her husband is Mr. Hosia

Mpana,
Mrs. Mpana was found lean-

irg back against a metal rail-
way sleeper, which is used [or
a fence post.
Her legs were toldr d under

her. as though she had drop-
pee' bark from a kneeling
position.
A few inches in front of her,

ran a deep ditch.
It is a lonely spot, and the

COURT n·
ST A G

THE CASE OF THE STRANGLED GIRL FROM KOSTER
CAME BEFORE THE NEWLANDS MAGISTRATE THIS
WEEK.

The sergeant knocked on
Molopyane's door.
"I asked Mclopyane ahout

his wife." said the sergeant.
"He told me that she had

left the previous evenu-g to
visit her mother."
"I became suspicicus. I told

Molopyane that his wife was
lying dead in the lane.
"Molopyane did not seem tc

worry. In tact, he told me he
was preparing to go to work.
"I stopped him, saying he

wonld have to wait until the
police arrived.
"I told him I was putting

him under arrest unless he
could explain why his wif'e
was lying dead in the lane."
The sergeant said there were

two other men living in the
same room with Molopyane.
He warned them to speak

the truth, otherwise they, too,
would be arrested.
Mr. Jamba Rampolokeng

said he lived in a room next to
Molopyane.
He also knew Elizabeth, who

lived with Molepyane.
At 1 a.m, on August 10, he

was awakened by a commo-
tion in Molopyane's room.'
"I heard the screams of a

woman. She called out to me
for help. I did nothing about
it.
"Her voice -was quite dear

then. I could hear there was a
fight," he said.
"I heard her plead fo~ for-

giveness. Later in a faint voice,
she said she was tired.

"During the struggle, I also
heard Molopyane say: I'm kill-
ing you.
"Then T beard a voice say-

ing: leave her alone man."
He recognised it as the

voice of .Iames Mabe.
Both Jnmes Mabe ana Dick

Motale, who live with Mole-
pyane, said that they arrived
at the room at 10.30 p.rn.
There was disorder in the

room.
Molopyane told them that

there had been a fight between
himself and Elizabeth.

olopyane told them that
Eliz eth had run away to her
moth .
The denied that Elizabeth

slept i the room thai night.
They denied that a fight

took place in the roem that
night.
Mabe denied that he said

"Leave the woman alone".
Motale said he remembered

only one occasion when Mole-
pyane and Elizabeth quarrel-
ed.
It was, he said, a minor

quarrel.
.<Proceeding).

-mproved
fifth goaL
This happened early in the

second half. Then lransvaal
slowed down and seemed to be
content just to show off their
excellent combination and ball

after Transvaal's control. Basuto forwards race for the
The Transvaal g().9Is were Transvaal goal. But the Transvaal

scored by Moloi 2, .Yl(Js(,tho 4 full-back. "l\doda" Msomi gets the
and Khomo 2. ball away safely. "Tilala." Basuto-

land versatile outside left can be
Tilala scored I) -th the seen on the right. He scored the

Basutoland goaJs.- M G. M. 2 goals for Basutoland

ONE NIGHT RECENTLY, A CROWD GATHERED IN
CRO.l£SUS AVENUE, NEWCLARE.

SOMETHING LAY CRYING IN THE DARKNESS NEAR
A DUST-BIN. BUT NOBODY WOULD GET NEARER.

"Perhaps it is another
tokoloshe," they said. And
they were afraid.
Paulus Magalefa of 1117

Fetsha Street, Western Native
Township, came on the scene.
He was on his way home

from work.
Braver than the rest, he

went nearer.
It was a baby girl, clean and

neatly dressed.
Paulus picked up the tiny

mite. It was only about 14
months old.
He took it to the police. They

gave him permission to take it
home to his mother, Mrs.
Maria Magalefa.
He named the child

Tselanyane, which means, "a
small person always in the
road."
Two days later the police

brought the mother, 19-year-
old, Edith Sebego of 1109
Orlando.

She had a strange story to
tell:
On the Tuesday night, she

was walking to Westbury
President-General A. J. Station.

Luthuli has been invited to The baby was in a shawl on
intervene in the Orlando her back. ,
branch dispute. A young man stopped her,
This step was taken by the He demanded to see the baby.

~TOUp which is not recognised He slapped her face and she
by the Transvaal executive. handed the baby over.
The group has sent a memo- He took the baby from her.

randum to President Luthuli. saying' he wanted to show it
It claims to represent the to his aunt.
j it feb He went into a yard and

R-FR rna ori y 0 ongress mem er- came back without the child.
. \ I'll ship in Orlando.

~ It alleges that the branch He kept Edith in a house in
"")<') committee last year "failed to Newclare all that night and the
c;,t-.t- comply with the A.N.C. consti- next day.--nER tution, which requires that He let her go on the Wed-
r ejections must be held every nesday night.SJ ,,_e_8_r_.'_1 S_h_e_r_e_p_o_rt_ed_t_o_th_e_p_o_li_ce_._
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nearest houses are some dis-
t..nce away across a held.
She died at an ill rated spot.
It was here that rmnv Afri-

cans lost their lives 'in the
gl eat Orlando train disaster
s- me years ago.

I; The police are still baffled by the strange circumstances in
which Mrs. Deigratia Tshofela met her death in broad daylight
anI August 20.
ft happened in the crowded A knife smeared with blood

Orlando Shelters. At any hour was found near the body.
of ,t,he day in this densely- Did she do it herself? People
bl'~.. t _ar;a, cr.

p.eople strearn,_ ;0 .are asking. Impossible, others
an £.0 along the passagew <1;),S, I are saying.
T _ W .. S the settll1g when I ". .

. :\~.. '. :wid ... ,v; [; :ast seen [ Her reIrt·o,...""- bel'evC' t;;::>t
ai:ve-,,\)out 2 p.m. 15he was murdered. They told

Yet! none of the neighbours a reporter that ilpart from the
heard even the faintest s\ream deep wound in the neck, she
from> the woman who was had a fractured arm.
found with a severely-cut Mrs. Tshofela was a
throat in her shelter an hour member of the Nomzaza
later. family of Mount Ayliff, Cape
Her three-months-old baby Province.

was crying in the front part She came to Johannesburg
of the shelter as the 26-year- not long ago. and married Mr.
old mother lay bleeding from ITshofela of 2315 Orlando
a ghastly wound in the neck. Shelters.

An Orlando woman shows two
Bantu World reporters how a
dead woman was found sitting
near the railway station at

Mlamlankunzi last week.
WOMEN LF:ADERS

FLY TO U.S.A; Four toeekc
barefoot
•Journey

the Zenzele Y.W.C.A Club of
Vrvheid.
i.1l's. Lebona is secretarv of

the Zenzele Y.W.C A. Club of
Bloemfontein.
They were seen 011' at Jan

Smuts Airport bv a large
gathering of friends.

Two Y.W.C.A. leaders flew
tr America last week.
They were Mrs Mildred

Malie of Vryheid, and Mrs.
Evelyn Lebona of Bloernfon-
tfin.
Thev \\ ". be overseas for

nine rrv , .'.
Durir.s, that time they will

attend a nine months' Y.W.
C A. course.
This opportunitv for two

African women to study over-
seas was offered by the Y.W.
C.A. of the United States.
Mrs. Malie is President of

A couple of months ago
Mr. George Molato fell ill at
Louis Tr ichardt.
He was admitted to the Elim

Ho-pital,
H is employer, a commercial

traveller, left the town,
WJ1en he was o.scharged

[rem hospi tal, (JeLl ge started
cut to walk lJd<':i!: n .me to
Ijeid~lberg.
Four weeks late- he arrived

in Pretoria starving in rags and
bare-looted.
On Pretoria station he asked

help of a strange man.
The man was Mr. Edgar

Nqolase, who took him home
for the night.
Next day, Mr. Nqolase took

r.;m to the Native Commis-
sioner, who helped him with
a new travelling pass and a
rai.way ticket home. •

EVATON. - After a seven
hour boycott of the
Evaton passenger service
on August 25. and
following a lengthy crscussion
between the boycott leaders
and the manager of the service,
the following resolution was
passed: "That this meeting of
Evaton workers views with
alarm the inadequate trans-
pcrt conditions under which
our people travel, and the in-
convenience and hardships
these conditions cause. Realis-
ing the possibilities of our los-
ing our jobs because of our
absence from work, this meet-
ini{ resolves to give the
management of the Evaton
Passenger Service thirty days
in which to meet our demands. Only l'9d.

Teacher attacked
at Wattville f~ __ .~_~ __ ...l

A man attacked Mrs. Kate
Sepanya, a teacher, on
Wattville Township bridge on
Saturday night.
He smashed her in the

mouth and ran otf with her
hand-bag and topper coat.
She kicked off rier high-

heeled shoes and ran.
Mrs. Sepanva was returning

from the Bantu Music Festival.

"Pond's Creoms ore ideol
for my skin."

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

Slumber's first
Overseas fight
Transvaal bantamweight

champion, Slumber David
Gogotya is expected to leave
shortly for England. Tony
Vairo of Liverpool has
arranged a number of fights
for him in Liverpool.
Slumber's first bout will be

against Eddie Carson, the
Scotch boxer rated fourth in
the Empire. Should Slumber
win this bout his chances for
an Empire crack are bright.
Gozotya originally planned

to sail on September 17. But it
now seems he will fly instead.

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess

of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely

ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a
little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream
\

is the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your
beauty treatment

tool

Legal Advice
.Sought

rents
cn

Leading residents of West-
ern Native Township are
taking legal advise about the
Dew rents.
They have asked counsel for

an opinion as to whether they
have a case.
They argue that they live in

an old township which does
not owe the National Housing
Commission any money.
If counsel agrees with this

view, they will go to court.
They will ask the different

hrusing authorities to show
cause why residents of W.N.T.
should not bp absolved from
'f,f higher rents.

Benoni ends
grand music'

festival
Saturday evening marks the

successful ending of the Benoni
Music, A2: and Dramatic
Society Eisteddfod at the
Davey Social Centre.
On this night, all the

winners will appear in a pre-
sentation' concert.

A protest meeting in connec-
tion with rent increases will be
held in the Orlando communal
hall on Thursday evening.

POND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER
VN 54 3

Also available in the economical 1/.. size
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BEWARE OF rnfiTATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGlIiE~IA in the blue' bottle
'!Ii Itlo', for the signature
liAS. II J' "I.UPS on tbe

label

TEACHERS' COLUMNLISTEN TO ME ! the T.AT.A. stop-order forms.
The branch has begun to

work hand in hand with the
Nelspruit branch of the T.A.
TA.
Among others, Messrs. P. R.

Nkosi and A. Magagula have
been responsible for the
resuscitation of the T.A.T.A. in
this area.-K. R. Muakayaka.

are on the fence to stop
blaming others.

, '*' '*' '*'At a meeting of the Evaton
branch of the T.A.T.A. on
August 21, Miss Ivy Mtimkulu,
the secretary, supported by
Mrs. S. R. Rabotapi, chairman.
gave the report of the 48th
annual conference of' the
T.A.T.A. recently held at
Doornkop, Middelburg.
She informed the meeting

that the T .A.T.A. executive
had been directed to consider
dropping the case of the three
teabhers who were dismissed
by the education department,
seeing the prospects of
winning it were remote.
It was resolved that only

T.A.T.A. mem'bers should
conduct choirs at T.A.T.A.
competitions.
Conference resolved to fight

the Bantu Education Act.
-+-

A T.A.T.A. branch has been
re-established at Lydenburg
this year.
The branch already claims

about 20 members. most of
whom are former members of
th= T.A.T.U.
This number .ncludes onlv

those who have already signed

Mr. J. M. Lekgetha,
supervisor of schools. presided
at the opening ceremony of the
Witpoort Farm School in the
Klenksdrp district, attended by
Dr. Th. Endemann, inspector
of schools.
Mr. F. J. Meintjes,

administrative organiser of
schools, made a speech to the
crowd of 400.
Mrs. A. D. Steyn. the owner

of the farm. erected the school
at her own expense for African
children.
She and the principal

thanked those who were
present.-''Maize.JI

-+-
Mr. M. T. D. Leboho. of

Nooitgedacht School, Rusten-
burg District. sees nothing
unique in the disunity among
Transvaal African teachers.

He feels that if other
organisations such as advisory
boards. school committees,
local councils etc are perfect.
then teachers' disunity is un-
desirable.
He calls upon doctors.

businessmen. ministers and
other non-teachers to interest
themselves in teachers' affairs
ann difficulties.
He asks those teachers who

Ban on
Sisulu in

force

7 Agricultural Societies. It is
pointed out that on the whole
the progress of co-operation in
the territory is slow.
The Higher Education Levy

which was started in 1952. and
has £100,000 as its target, is
now more than half this sum.
The school roll reached

96,960 last year. During the
year two new secondary
schools were built.
Several Basuto were

appointed to higher positions
in the service. Mr. J. T. Moha-
peloa, M.B.E. joined the
secretariat as Assistant Secre-
tary. and Mr. E. S. Ralebitso,
who was appointed Assistant
Education Officer. were among
them.
Among those on whom

Honours were last vear con-
ferred were four Europeans
and four Africans.
A mountain road which is

being constructed with a view
to enabling vehicles to reach
the higher regions of Basuto-
land. has now reached a point
above fifty miles from Maseru
and has cost well over
£100.000.
The total population of

Basutoland including absen-
tees is estimated to be about
660.000. The proper population
census is expected to take
pl-r-e in 1956.
By the end of 1953. three

Basuto trad= unions had been
registered This was done in
terms of a nroclamation
prornulzated in 1942. .
Unlike Swaziland. all the

land in Basntoland is held in
trust for the nation bv the
Chieftainsh-n; there is no
freehold tenure. and the
Basuto are allotted land by
their chiefs. The Paramount
Chief grants land to mission
and trading stations in con-
sultation with the Resident
Commissioner.

Basutoland had in 1953. 935
schools and institutions, with
a very few exceptions. under
mission control. The Basuto-
land Primary Higher Teachers'
Certificate was introduced, and
girls were admitted to the
clerical course at the Lerotholi
Tp~hnical School.
There are in Basutoland,

African doctors in private
practice and in Government
service. One is servin= his
lJ.ouseman<;hip in the Union,
one studying medicine in
Ir-+ia and one in Dublin.
Two African students were

taking veterinary medicine
and one civil engineering in
Edinburgh.

-J. M. NHLAPO.

salary scales for newly-
appointed teachers were
coming. ''These scales" he
explained. "will be p~ibly
less favourable than the
existing scales."
The present teachers'

salaries will not be increased,
for "teachers will be then
even more privileged in com-
parison with the parents of
the children under their care."
On the strength of the state-

ment referred to above, the
Secretary for Native Affairs
has issued a circular to
grantees, superintendents or
managers of all state-aided
teacher training schools
informing them that their
schools be transferred to the
Native Affairs Department not

The Location Vigilance Com- later than 1st July. 1955.
rnittee, under the leadership Teachers will infuture have to
cf Mr. Lucas Moleele, is stag- reapply to the Department of
mg a campaign against higher Native Affairs. .
economic rentals. - "Spark". After saying a few things

CRADOCK: A motor-car is
to be presented to the Rev. J.A. about Swaziland. the Basuto-
Calata of Cradock, on Sept- land report of 1953 came to
ember 12. my office. •
It will be a gift from his According to the report. as

congnegation in appreciation Basutoland has virtually no
of his services. industries and no mineral
The Rev. Mr. Calata has prospects, it is obliged to place

been Priest-in-Charge of St. a great deal of emphasis on
James Mission fcr 25 years. ar-rculture, food production
G Barberton.e-Tha.iks to all and conservation. 19 major
who contributed In 'ash and d~ms were co!",t"uctpr ;n 19'13.
k .nd towards the fur.oral ex- At the ern of 19'3. ther~n 'es cf the I,te '\11' Ebenezer 'en·;t()rv had '>q ('~-"nnr8tive
.v.as.nvana (Mk ize) at Oog.es ~n("eties. th>t i= 11 '''",,1 »rid
on Wednesday the 18th August I JliTohqir Markef 'nz C:;'}cieties.
-(Rev.) Z. A. Baqwa. 11 Consumers' Societies. and

Among reasons for this
attitude on the part of the
teachers was, the Minister
said. "the desire to show off
their knowledge of English
culture and. possibly also.
their inability to distinguish
concepts from terminology.
The Minister felt that his

reforms in African education
might be hampered by the
teachers who were not in
favour of "Bantu Education."
He said "the present teachers'
salaries are quite sufficient."
He pointed out that new

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per year. 6/6 six months. 3/6 three
months Write to The Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O Boz 50.

LANGLAAGTE.

THE LATE Mr.. "Tokolcshe" is a "short guy" about whom a great deal is
said, a?d whom only a few. ~laim to have seen. Young children
are said to possess the ability to see him to a greater extent
than adults .. The least common multiple of the description of
Tokoloshe given by most people is that he is short hairy and
fairly ugly. •
The "tokoloshe" captured by

~O~!hl~aw~ts ~~~~rfo ~ra;~~~ REEF AND COUINTRY
tremendous interest because so •
few people have ever seen the
"short guy". Everyone felt the EAST LONDON.- Of the
opportunity to satisfy their approximately 70 students of
curiosity had come, and it hwould be tragic to miss it. t e new secondary schcol
Th

organised by Mr. A. M. Voyi
e remark of the scientist B.A., who is on the. Welsh

that this "tokoloshe" is "a High School staff, just over 40
magnificent specimen of it will write the Summer cxami-
large otter" will be unaccept- nations this year. The candi-
able to the bulk of those whosaw the creature "What do dates are being prepared for
white people kno:.v?" they will the University and Naticnal
ask with derision and a sense J.C. examinations, for which
of superior knowledge. they take only. two years.
How did this creature whose A students' social will be

hcme is suggested by the zoo held at the Community Centre
scientist to have been the Vaal on November 5. - Correspond.ent,
or Jukskei River, come to
Western Native Township? PRETORIA.- Mr. Penry
If this "tokoloshe" is indeed Marolen, B.A.. lectured during

an otter, those who had for the week in the Congregation-
a long time wished to see the a1 Church and appealed to
"short guy" will feel dis- his audience mostly Bantu
appointed. and wish some workers to appreciate the ser-
other chance of seeing him or vices rendered the Africans by
it might nct be long in coming, the Europeans and be grate-
Witchcraft is something that ful for the education the THE POLITICAL SCENE

many people do not believe, European' have and are giving , .
What is done by many dinga- to the African children. Mr.
ka is discredited. If there ever P: Marolen is a clerk in the
were genuine dingaka who Education Department.
could do what they claimed to Mr. C. B. Mbolekwa, the
be capable of doing, it must veteran leader of the Kgudu-
be admitted that a large num- Morcho Civic Association
ber of these who practise bo- assisted by ... Committee com~
ngaka today are mischievous posed of, among the others,
exploiters. Messrs J. S. M. Lekgetho, A.

It is, unfortunately, so easy M. P. Mahlatjie, J. J. Mohohlc,
to believe a deceitful exploit W. Lepule, have made arrange-
that it will take him a long ments for a public memorial
time to go out cf business. gathering in honour of the late

Some one ought to be given Mr. S, P. Matseke, Founder of
money to do' some exhaustive Kgudu-Moroho Civic Associ-
research not only into the medi- tion, and past president of the
cinal properties of the herbs Transvaal African Congress as
and other types of "muthi" well as a Memorial Service
used by the dingaka, but the for also pas' founders and
secret zoo which Western associate leaders in Messrs
Native Township and other Orpache Mush', N. M. Kcmane
African villages must be har- Mrs. Rebecca Mashishi and the
bouring, Rev. J. Sekwenya. The Me-
Mrs. Evelyn Mokoena would morial Servi-:e will be held on

be a source of valuable in- Sunday September 5. at ithe
formation for a research-work- Matseke Mountain Square,
er who probed into the world Atteridgeville. The Rt. Rev.
inhabited by mysterious Bishop P. Tshauke will offici-
creatures like our now late ate. assisted by the Rev 1.
"tokoloshe", ITabane and other local clergy.

The political ban on Mr.
Sisulu, former secretary-
general of the African
N a'tional Congress. has now
taken effect.

In a farewell message, Mr.
Sisulu says:
"Almost the entire national

executive of Congress has
been removed from office.

"We are neverthless con-
fident that these bans cannot
succeed in crushing the move-
ment."
<Mr. Sisulu has opened a

secretarial office at 14 Myluf
House, Diagonal and J eppe
Streets ..

BUS "STRIKE"

• "Beamish" BRICKLAYER for the amateur
builder - a great help in the laying and

meat shortage, some
butcheries in East Cape came
very near sustaining big
losses through rotting mutton
and beef as a result of boy-
cott.

The African National Con-
gress in East Cape has been
the first of the provinces to
implement a decision taken at
the last national conference to
launch an economic boycott.
This isaimed at putting an

end to discrimination and in
some cases harsh treatment of
African workers. as well as
securing better working con-
ditions and a living wage for
them.
Apparently satisfied that the

African's economic power can
be used to his advantage, the
East Cape has since asked that
the boycott be undertaken on
a nationwide scale.
The region complained of

harsh treatment of African
workers by farmers at orange
plantations in the area. as
well as of the use of cheap
labour there.
But it appears that the

A.N.C. could not find any
practical if legal way of deal-
ing directly with the farmers.
and so the boycott was
launched against the sales of
oranges in markets and .>fruit
shoos.
The possibility of injustice

being done to just fruiterers in
such an all-embracive boycott
has no doubt been considered
by those concerned.
And what about the people

who have bepn asked not to
buy oranges? One can well
imagine how the mouths of
those who are addicted to
orange-munching will water
as they go shopping on some
of those swelt=r in« summer
dave; in. say. East London.
This orange bovcott was put

into effect in June. which
may lead one to think that the
organisers deliberately chose
to do it durinz a season when

Boetie was taken to Corona- people are . least given to
tion Hospital where he was sur-kina oranges,
given blood transfusions. But there is a variation to
His weeping mother was consider. for the "juicy" bov-

allowed to stay at his bedside. cott WBS undertaken simul-
He died on August 24. ta,..,Mll<;ly with a "tastv" one.
The family comes from the While manv nar+s of the

country town of Koster. ,country have been hit bv a

Hot soup in the cold season
is necessary, yet this was the
time when the people were
called upon to do without it.
No price can be too high for
'nkululeko.'
The result? Mr. T. E.

Tshunungwa, the A.N.C.
national organiser and mem-
ber of the Cape . provincial
executive, tells me that be-
hind the counter in several
butcheries Africans are now
to be found.
They are employed at the

reasonable wage of £1 per
working day demanded by the
A.N.C. General conditions of
work have also been
improved.-Matthew Nkoana.

(;

says film star

LARAINE DAY

9 out of 10 film stars all over the world
use Lux Toilet Soap. They use It because
they know it keeps their skin soft and
smooth. They know that it Is the purest
soap of all. They know It Is the purest
because It Is the whitest.
. Buy a tablet of Lux
Toilet Soap now. When
you unwrap It, see how
beautifully it Is made, how

'. j
white It Is, how and smooth lit Is and
how sweet it smells.

You too will find, after using Lux Toilet
Soap regularly each day, that your skin
bl!comes softer, smoother.

So buy a tablet of LUX
TOILET SOAP, the pure
white soap in the pretty
pink wrapper. Use It I
always.

E~ATON
A meeting of Evaton passenger Service bus-users was

supposed to take place on Sunday, August 22. to discuss the
unsatisfactory nature of this service.
We are not aware of what ----------

the meeting decided. if it did Stabbed
take place at all. What we do
know is that a bus or two
could not pass a group of T D th
people who stood in the way 0 ea
to stop Evaton buses from
proceeding to Johannesburg.
the following Monday.
On Tuesday morning. Mon-

day's attempt to stop the bus-
es was again made. On Wed-
nesday morning, the people
succeeded in stopping the
whole fleet of buses. and many
passengers were forced to re-
turn to their homes.
That the Evaton Passenger

Service is a great deal better
than the service that preceded
it. cannot be gainsaid. This
also can be said about it.
Buses from Johannesburg to
Evaton are, on the whole, more
systematically run than those
from Evaton to Johannesburg.
Monday morning is the time

when the service is most chao-
tic and irritating. No one of
the many users of this service
is ever sure cf getting to work
on Monday. If he does manage
to get a bus. after many full
ones have raced past him, he is
more often late for work than
in time.

Complaints have poured into
the .bus-owners' office.
Apparently the defects com-
plained of still continue. hence
the "strike".

Something should now be
done to remedy the situation.
We suggest a meeting of re-
presentatives of the Evaton
bus-users and the management
of the Evaton Pasenger Service
to hear the views on both
sides. At this meeting sugges-
tions for a better running ser-
vice could be made. .
In view of the larger crowd

of passengers on Monday. due
to week-end visitors. three
things are called for; more
buses that day. a special and
less chaotic time-table, if there
is a time-table, and a more
satisfactory distribution of bus-
es between old Evaton and
Small Farms.

FIRST ,QUALITY

TOOLS

LTS·5-103NE

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Phone 33·9024 - 44 Market Street, Johannesburg.

On Sunday afternoon, the
parents of 22-year-old Boetie
Mochudi were called out of
their house into Bennett
Street. Sophiatown.
They found him unconscious.

Blood poured from a stab
wound in his chest.

• TRENCH SPADES - Ideal for the garden xand most useful for the car ........ 8/6

...... 68/9. setting of bricks. TOILET SOAP• "Primus" BLOW LAMPS
1 pint .. .... 42/4 2 pints ...... 47/3

used by beautiful women
all over the world

• "STANLEY" TOOLS
No. 150 MITRE BOX ..••. ; £5 8 11

No. 50 COMBINATION PLANE .. £6 15 3

No. 45 COMBINATION PLANE .. £11 8 6
A LEVER PRODUC1;

YOUTOOVER
I am not very much against and find. us quarrelling with

the reprieve of Enoch Sehume cur Wives or husbands
who was recently sentenced Lrothers, sisters or children'
to death for murdering a poor they will fear to visit ou;
defenceless young woman, homes again.

But I am Let our motto be: 'A good
shocked and name IS better than riches.v=-

MURDERER very m u c h L. T. Manyase, Cala Road.
surprised, in- ..

deed. that in this world, The Emmarentia-Geldenhuys
where one's life is too cheap. S( hool at Warm baths has never
there are those who make r een training college for
heroic f'fforts to defend a teachers.
murderer who we learn from But we have received very
the Bantu World was smiling many applications from people
during court proceedings. who wish to follow thete achers' course.
I advise all young women to I wish to inform everybody

choose true and honest lovers that this school offers only
who would make good secondary education. and does
husbands and not cruel net tram teachers. - A. B.
monsters. Motshabi (School secretary).
Let our love affairs be -+-

divine and godly. There must be something
Many young women have wrong with the new Bantu

lost their souls at the bands of Education Act to have made
cruel young men. I still pity a long standing school like St.
Noah.-"Pity." Peter's to close down.-+- It will be a good thing to
Have you ever known why br lp Father Huddleston to keep

scme people are respected, the school open.-Meg. Sefate.

!d~~~~'feiJ?d. and others fear, I am one of ttose who have
read with shock of the decision

Some people are dignified
and others lack dignity. To to close down St. Peter's

school,
maintain dignity. we must Why should F h
know when to release and at er
when to leash our tongues. Huddleston announce such a
When we meet people to decision before putting the

whom we are not used. we problem before the Africans.
must avoid passing unsavoury to make them feel the time had
jc kes. come for them to do their duty

Becoming towards the school of our
drunk and stag hildren?
gering about i We. the African community,
bound to los -ho are destined to be the

us the respect of those aroun ctims of any political change
us. If we go about in dirt: 1 this country, have to see
tattered clothes. we are sur hat that school does not close
to lose our dignity. 10wn.-Albert L. Qalaba,
If people visit our home I Johannesburg.

£1 16 11No. 59 DOWELLING JIG

No. 36 STEEL LEVELS (24") ..

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

Mr. Owbrldre Mtbe- fiii'q;;;;;;;;~~
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was 10 tbin and
weak tbat my work
was seriously affect.
ed. 10 mucb so tbat
I was afraid of los·
ing my job and this affected m>
bealth even more. Tben, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILLS:
wblch I did. and felt a wonder·
ful Improvement. Today I am full
of energy. healtby and bave tbe
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KlN6'S PILLS too blgbly
and 1 recommend them to aU Men
md Women.

• HOUSEHOLD HATCHETS .... 7/8 and7/-

SMILING
• FELLING AXES (41Ibs.) 17/6

TOOL DEPARTMENT

LOWER GROUND FLOOR

AT
BABY

HEALTHY
PRITCHARD STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE 34/4511 P.O. BOX 74

Do what doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA:~~egO:n~~I~~ts~r~r~C~:~a~:Ii:~~S t~~ndb:~:I:to'T:!'" ~':i~!
baby will feel fine, look fine! • en your

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

~kAdd Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow'
mil to make it more digestible and to pr:
bent}he milk .tur~ing sour. 2. Rub vou;
3a~ s gums With It when babv is teetiiing
• ut some on baby's sore and cbafed sklli

to sootbe it and cool it

KING'S
PILLSHAWKERS, BUSINESSMEN AND TAILORS

FOR BIG SALES AND GOOD PROFITS BUY YOUR
STOCK FROM THE FAMOUS FIRM

We can supply you goods at low prices. because we buy
Direct from the largest factories in England, America and

South Africa.
We stock ladies Serge and Linen Costumes, Skirts. Blouses. '

Doeks, Bed Sheets and Bedspreads.
Gents' Suits. Sports Coats. Serge and Garberdine Trousers,

Shirts .Also Khaki. Blue Denim and Suitings.

WRITE TO US FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

For

BLOOD PURIFYINE·
;TOMACH and GAL

PHILL PS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

£300
For

Collected
Boys' Clubs

Send 3d. In stamps to:
EBCON REl\IEDIES

'Ii Main Street, Jobannesl'
fOR FREE S.ulPLES

Obtainablt
from all

Chemists and
Store .. For

Over £300 was collected
in Johannesburg townships
and surrounding townships in
the recent street collection in
aid of the Transvaal Associ-
ation for Boys Clubs.
The amount is exclusive of

donations which are still com-
ing in.
Similar collections will be

made in other Reef townships
such as Benoni and Springs.

1/6
PER

BOTTU
or 1/9

J Post Free---

A GOOD
NAME

LIQUID OR TA

MERCHANDISE DISTRIBUTING CO.

..
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"TOKOLOSHE" AN 0
iTWO LEGSLIK A CHILD

ITHERE IS STILL AN
ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF
INTEREST IN OUR
"TOKOLOSHE" STORY.",
Here are some fresh details:
"Tokoloshe" was first seen

by Miss Dorothy Sekhele of
No. .1915 Ntsala Street,
Western Native Township.
She thought it was an extra

large cat, and she called her
brother to deal with it.
But it was' Sunday morning

and he refused to get out of
bed.

"You girls are crazy," he told
Dorothy and her sister Dolly.

Later in the morning, her
brother saw the animal and
called Mr. David Tshabalala
and Mr. Matsipane.
They chased the animal be-

hind some sacking on the
verandah.

"Look at the human hands,"
Mr. Matsipane called out.

"Don't touch it,': he warned
them.

Dorothy ran screaming into
the street.
A crowd gathered, armed

with sticks and stones.
The otter was stoned and

beaten, but stayed behind the
sacking.

Then Mr. Sekhele ripped
the sacking away. .
To everybody's astonishment,

the otter stood up on two legs
and ran away.
As it ran on two legs, with

its paws held to its chest, it
looked like a child.
There was a roar of

surprise from the crowd when
it reached the wire fence.
It climbed the fence like a

child. using its front paws as
"hands."

Under a rain of stones and
blows, it ran into the fowl
run next door.
It was there that it was

'killed by the dingaka.
The Sekhele family are

amused by the gossip which
the incident has caused.

"People say that we kept
the tokoloshe to make beer,"
said one of the sisters.

"They say that the police
came and arrested tokoloshe
on a liquor charge."

Close-Up

Picture

This picture shows the human-like hands and fingers of the otter caught in Western Native Township last week. The animal runs
on two feet like a human being. Evelyn Mokoena. will give a big feast to thank the Badimo (ances tral spirits) for giving her the
power to catch "tokoloshe." The otter was measured by a scientist from the zoo. It was four feet from nose to tail. It stood 18~

inches high. It had 2.1 whiskers. The scientific name for this species is aonyx capensis.
. Sets'oants'o sena se bonts'a matso ho a kang a motho Ie menoana ea phoofolo e ts'oeroeng Western Native Township vekeng e feti-
• leng. Phoofolo ena e matha ka maoto a mabeli joalo ka motho. Evelyn Mokoena 0 tla leboha Ba limo haufinv ane ka ho mo thusa
ho ts'oara thokolosi ena. Phoofolo ena. e ile ea mesharoa ke setsebi se sesoeu sa Zoo. Ho tloha nkong ho ea mohatlenz 4 feet. bophaha-
mo ha e erne ka maoto a mane 18~ inches. Ena le litelu tse 25. Ka sekhooa mofuta ona oa phoofolo ke aonyx capensis.
Lesifanekiso sikhombisa izandla ezifana nezomunlu neminwe ye si 10 esabanjwa lena eWestern Nati ve Township kuleliviki elidlule.
Lesilo sibaleka ngenyawo ezimbih njengornuntu. U'Evelvn : Mokoena khona eduze nje uzokwenza inhla ngano enkulu vokubonza abapha-
nsi ngokumsiza kulomsebenzi wa khe .. Izazi zabamhlophe zona lesi lo zithi yiOtter. Ukusukela ekhanda ukuya emsilent ubude 4 feet,
ukuphakama uma Ylml ngezme. 18~ Il1ches. Uboya bamadevu buy, 51balo slka 25. Lomhloboke abam hlophe bathi yi aonyx capensis,

STONE ON ROOF WAS NOT
WHAT IT SEEMED
Lover's quarrels caused some

amusement in the Newland's
Magistrate's Court last week.
Grinning faces and giggles

in the crowded public gallery
brought t'ie court orderly to
his feet to erder "silence in
court."
Tall, slender and beautiful,

Nestor showed the Magistrate
her bandaged left aim.
She accused another woman,

Ivy Matabane, of striking her
with a chopper.
Ivy told the court that she

and her husband were in bed
in Sophiatcwn when a stone
landed on the roof.
Ivy's husband went outside.
Ivy expected trouble. So she

took a chopper and fcllcwed
him a couple of minutes later.
And trouble there was. Ivy

found her husband and Nestor
kissing in the dark.
Ivy was fined £2 or two

weeks fcr assault.

Threw drum of
beer at police
When policemen raided

William Gezane's house in
Moroka, they met with a hot
reception.
Constable Alex Letlotlo told

the Kliptown Magistrate last
week that Gezane threw a
drum of beer at the police.
Then Gezane threw a big

stone at them. It weighed four
pounds.
The Magistrate warn d Ge-

zane not to interfere with
the police.
He fined him £7. lOs. or two

months.

PILANESBERG SHOW
The fourth annual show of Myburgh, Chief Native Com-

the PiIansberg Bantu Show missioner of the Western
Society, was held at the Klip- Transvaal.
kuil Trust Farm, Rustenburg The Chief Native Commis-
District, from August 26 to 28. sioner's address was followed

On the first day, the schools by that of Dr. J. M. Nhlapo,
of the Pilansberg district held editor of the Bantu World, who
music competitions. A repre- made reference to farming as
sentative of the Education De-
partment addressed the
gathering which was this year
about 7,000.

On the second day. Chief
Tidimane Pilane, president of
the show, presided at the
official opening by Mr. H. B.

TOile up your
kidneys

and say goodbye to
B~t£'K.ltCHE!

Aches and pains in your back and
joints are Nature's way of warning
you. Help those kidneys I Get rid of
those excess uric. acids! That is the
special function of Jones Kidney
and Bladder Pills ... to flush out
poisonous acids, to regulate and tone
up the kidneys and bladder, to sweep
away aches and pains. Thousands
rely on this famous remedy. Get a
bottle today.

.Jones Kidney
and

Bladder Pills
9531-3

100% WORSTED
SUPER SMOOTH

TROUSERS
In beautiful shades of light
and dark grey, fawn, green,
lovet and brown. Hand tailor-
ed and smartly finished with
rubberr ised waistband. Price
only 62/6 delivered to you!
All orders despatched prom-
ptly per C.O D. post or send
cash Write to;

SV/IFT MAIL
ORDE:l HOUSE

P.o. BOX 9423,
JOHANNESBURG

Latest Free Catalogue
available now.

A GREAT SUCCESS
he saw it in Germany and
Denmark. Mr. C. J. D. Nel,
Native Commissioner of Pi-
lansberg, Chief S. Zibi of
Khayakhulu, and Mr. P. Lese-
yane of Schoonkloof, also
made short speeches.

ved in
.W If Pack

Last week the Klptown
Magistrate sent Daniel Ratso-
so to jail for two months for
assault.
The evidence was that Ra-

tsoso and six other men and
two women attacked Benjamin
Letsoso with sticks.
Letsoso was getting on to a

bus at Nancefield when they
attacked from behind.
The Magistrate told Ratsoso:

"you belong to the type of
pecple who move about armed
with sticks, with the intention
of assaulting anybody you
meet
"You move in wolf packs, so

that a sil'lgle person meeting
you is unable to defend him-
self." \

r---------------.
I
I
I

GOODS SENT HOME ON I
PAYMENT OF DEPOSIT I/:

BERENG FLIES
TO ENGLAND
THIS MONTH

The Paramount Chief Desig-
nate of Basutoland, Bereng
Seeiso, "Selala", will leave for
England this month.
He will fly from Jan Smuts

airport by Constellation on
September 21.
On September 23. he will

enter Ampleforth, Yorkshire,
one of England's most famous
Roman Catholic public schools.
Tall and handsome, Bereng

is 16 years old.
At present he is studying at

Roma College, Basutoland,
where he is in Form IV.
Last year he passed his

Junior Certificate at Roma in
the first grade.
Bereng is the first son of the

late Seeiso Griffiths. His
mother is the second wife of
Seeiso.
At Roma, the future Para-

mount Chief of Basutoland is
treated like all other school
boys.
Like his late father, he loves

sport. .
Tennis and football are hIS

favourites.
Together with two Chiefs

from Bechuanaland and Swazi-
land, Bereng attended the
Coronation last year.

He attended the ceremony
in Westminster Abbey.
This year, at the invitation

of the Durban Turf Club,
young Bereng saw the July
Handicap.

CLOTHING WORKERS CAN
GET MEDICAL AID

African clothing workers in
the Transvaal are now en-
titled to medical aid.

Since the beginning of
August, they have qualified
for free medical treatment and
other benefits.

Towards the end of the year
they will qualify for sick pay. I
The benefits apply only to I

those who hold the member-
ship card of the Transvaal I
Industry Medical Aid Society.

I
I

BOOKS FOR AFRICANS.
.. W. Crossert: ART AND CRAFTS

FOR AFRICANS (Fally itlustrated) 7{6 (By post 7/9)
TEACH YOURSELF COMMERCIAL '

CORRESPONDENCE 7/· (By post 7/3)
DON'T-HOW TO AVOID THAT

MISTAKE 3/6 (By post 3/9)
PMftllor Dtlacu: PUBUC SPEAKING 4/3 (By post 4/6)
Salty Mfee: GOOD MANNERS IN'A

NUTSHELL '1./6 (By post 2/9)
Bah Oantelse: HOW TO WIN FRIENDS

AltO IjIIFLU£NCE PEOPLE '1./&(By post '1./9)
ROUTLEDGE'S COMPLETE LETTER ~

WRITER FOR LADIES AND . I
GENTLEMEN . Sf· (8y pest 5/3)

COMPLETE GUIDE TO WEDDING
ETIQUETTE S/· (By post 8/.4)

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE CATALOGUE s
SHUTER and SHOOTER s$

~\
PIETERMARITZBURG. ~

~O(j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~

AND ONLY

7/6

This picture was taken at
the Newlands Magistrate's
Court. It shows the witnesses
in the .vitchcraft case. They
are: Miss Daphne Mothibeli.
her sister Janet, Mr. Elias
Maluleka, Mrs. Masiye, Mrs.
Dora Maimane and Mr. Geo.
Masiye. The accused. Michael
Makhale, refused to be photo-
graphed. The case is con-

tinuing.

KITCHEN

DRESSER

/
£6DEPOSIT

WEEKLY
CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

TO MATCH ABOVE EXTRA
'2/6 WEEKLY

YANKEE ·FURNISHERS
Publishen: Booksellers: Stationers
P.O. Box 109 CHURCH STREET, 36 FRASER

(Betv/een Bree & Jeppe Sts.) - Phone: 23-1803
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Reioicing ends •In tragedy
The murder of Hector Sibise of Pimville was a shattering

festivity for the Sibise family.
He was best man at the wed- tor and he said: "What are you

ding of a younger sister at the doing to my mother?" Ruku let
beginning of August. me loose and stabbed Hector in
It was celebrated in tradi- the back. Hector started to run

tional fashion, the merriment into the house and Ruku stab-
going on for a week. bed him again three times."
But on the Saturday the re- Mrs. Khuzwayo and Violet

[oicing ended in tragedy. ran away, with Ruku pursuing.
Hector was done to death They entered another yard

with no less than five ugly and ran round a fence.
stab wounds on his body. As he closed in on them, he
For Hector's aunt, Mrs. knocked against a cross-bar in

Ettie Khuzwayo, and 19-year- the fence and fell. They ran
old Violet Kunene, who lived back into their house and
in the same house, it was a Ruku followed.
fearful experience. 'Inside the house Hector was
They screamed and ran h f d h b

round the yard with the slayer sowing rien s testawounds in his back. Ruku
in hot pursuit. entered and stabbed Hector
The examination opened in in the stomach.

the Kliptown magistrate's Then Ruku turned to go,
court last Wednesday. saying, "If anyone wants me,
Johannes Njikelana, also let him follow."

known as Ruku, a youth of 24, d )
appeared on an allegation of (Procee ing
murder before Mr. C. R.
Green, the magistrate.
Mrs. Khuzwayo said that

Ruku came' to the house and
"called for a bottle ef beer."
'''I told him there was no
beer," she said.
"Later I saw Ruku standing

at a corner of the house. With
a knife in an uplifted hand, he
caught hold of me by the chest,
and demanded that I should go
with him to his home.
"Violet came out with Hec-

anti-climax to a week of

Tiny Baby's Cries
Disturb Court

Elizabeth Celes tiny baby
rudely disturbed the peace
and quiet of "0" court in
Johannesburg last week.

It filled the court with its
incessant cries, while the
pretty young mother stood
trial for theft.
Elizabeth admitted that she

stole a large bundle of clcth-
ing from her employer.
Standing next to her 'was

Norman Bebeza.
She said he was her reputed

husband and the father of her
baby.
Norman denied all know-

ledge of a jacket found in his
room.
But the Magistrate, Mr. Hill,

found Norman guilty of re-
ceiving stolen property.
The Magistrate sentenced

the couple to three months
each.
But he was reluctant to

separate them.
He said "as no doubt ycu

are both attached to each
other, it would be hard to
separate you.
"I'll impose a sentence which

will mean that you are re-
leased at the same time."

DEATH OF PIONEER
PRIEST

Francistown in the Be-
chuanaland Protectorate has
lost a distinguished citizen
and pioneer priest.
He was the Rev. Peter M<>-

khutshwane Sekgoma of the
Bamangwato tribe.
He died at his mission home

at the age of 75.

Last week, some 1,500 Evaton
\vorkers refused to travel on
the buses. Here you see about
a dozen buses held up along
the road . .". group of Evaton
women organised the bus
strike, beginning at 4 o'clock
in the morning. The strike
ended at midday when the
company announced that it
would put more buses in

service.

HA U BATLA FANISHARA ECHEPILENG
KAPAI E NTLE BONA

SETERATENG SA BESENG TSA ALEXANDRA
MAFELLONG

Petros Mofokeng had a pink
plaster on his forehead when
he went into the witness-box
at Kliptown last week. lIe
complained that Panlus Rashe-
leni had assaulted hir
He alleged that Paulus was

drunk and "patted my wife on
the- buttocks." Paulus was
fined £3 or three weeks.

Reliable Favorites
with the

MEN and BOYS!..

WESTCLOX
POCKET WATCHES
QUALITY· DEPENDABILITY

Pocket watch champions ... the
compact, thin, handsome
Pocket Ben and Zobo! All
made by Westclox for depend.
ability and long life. Pocket
Ben has non-breakable crys-
tal; comes with plain or
luminous dial that can be read
at a glance. The price is lower
than you would expect. See
Pocket Ben and other quality-
famous WestcIox pocket and
wrist watches, spring and elec-
tric alarms at your retailers
today! £86,000.000

r

SOUTH AFRICAN
PERMANENT

8U1LDING SOCIETY
"A Neighbourly Institution"

£50 Fully Paid Shares. paying a half-yearly p....
ferent dividend of 5%. assures full capital
security unaffected by stock market and security
fluctuations.

ASSETS

WESTCLOX RESERVES £4,291,32&

LaSalle, Illinois,U.s.A.
Western Clock Co., Ltd.
Peterborough,Onl., Can.

Famolls Family Name
- of Fine Timepieces

Trade Enquiries.
Picot and Moss Ltd.,

Toronto House. President Str
Johannesburg.

WE·45 8646·

Estd. 1883

til Bra"""" and A,ent. Ihroughout Sou'" Africa
and Bouth-W.. I Africa all dleplay Ihl. ol,n
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NABOOMSPRUIT.- Ka Ii
31-8-54 ho beile Taelano ea Mo-
ruti E. M. Phasha Ie Phutheho
ea Nabocmspruit eo a e hlo-
mileng 1916 abeiloa Moneri
1916. Ka 1919 a beoa Boevange-
li. Ka 1921 a beoa boruti ka
1947 a beoa Bookameli Phu-
thsho ea Naboemspruit ea tsoa-
roa ke B. G. Mahlabehoane E.
M. Phasha olutse Bookameli 7
years a kopa ho lokollca ka ho
loalloa ke mosaIi. Ampa a ntse
a kopa Iilemo tsohle ka ho ku-
la ha mcsali hore a lokolloe a
lumelloa ke kereke eohle ka
1954 a lokolloa mosebetsi oa
Bookameli oa tseoa ke I. S.
Mdhluli vice B. G. Mahlabe-
heane. Motaelano Phutheho e I
beile tebohong lebaka leo e Ie
lutseng le eena 21 years Ie 7
years ea Bookameli Phutheho

• e mo neetse lirnpho tse ka be-
ang £3. 12 8~d. 3 fowls. - B.,
G. Mahlabehoane.

EDENVILLE.- Joale ke r

belela hore 0 boetse 0 teng
mona hae Samadula, 0 se a
bile a khutla mane Kopjes ka
tsa Football, lea tseba hore ke
motho ea ratang Lipapali. Bo-
paki ke hore Edenville ha
ea hI aha le Tournamenteng ka

MOKOPA WESU Mona Le Mane Litulongo ile Modimong Mokopa Wesu,
Moruti H. Serote. Morutisi!

Rawesu!
Khutsong 0 isitswe ke Rena
Yo a ilego kgale a re fa wena.

+

OOGIES.- Kgweding ya
July ga ena Ie 18 re bile le
lenyalo Ie legolo la Morena
Philip F. Mahlangu Morwa
wa Mokgomana Joseph F. Ma-
hIangu. E be e se ka batho e Ie
"kom kyk". Dijo le rnatsaka a
monyanya ba jele ba ba ba le-
belela ka mahlo. Morena
Philip F. Mahlangu 0 nyetse
Miss Maria Mbonani. Baruta-
bana (teachers) ba ba bego ba
Ie gona mo lenyalong Ie e bi-
le:- C. Nkabinde, P. Nkabinde,
W. Mahlangu, L. K. Molaba,
G. J. M. Phaladi Ie Morena A.
T. Mahlangu wa Orlando.

Kereke ye mpsha ya T.B.C. e
botswe ka la 7-8-1954. Batho ~
be e le ba bantshi, gareng ga
bona go bonagetses- Rev. E.
Mlambo wa kereke ya Bantu
Methodist Episcopal Church;
Rev. S. K. Msiza wa African
Evangelist United Church.
Rev. J. Nhlapo wa African
Free Congregation. - Monna.
wa-Kgoro.

tsa Ma-Buru Ie litreke tsa
Ma-Afrika.
Re kile ra shebella lipapali

tse monate mona Vuku ka a li
15-8-'4. Ho ne ho tlile thata ea
Klas e kopane lea Sasolburg
papaling ea pele ha ho ea hlo-
tsoeng, ho ea bebeli aubuti
Tlale a e bitsetsa ka hare eaba
thaka ea rona ea hlola. Thaka
ea sekolo mona le eona ebile
Stofberg College moo ba ileng
ba shapuoa kannete.
Moruti Ie Jefrou J. Hlahane

ba Quthing ba ile ba feta koa-
no ho ea hae Phiritona Moru-
ti 0 kiJe a ruta sekolong sena
pele pele a arnohela pitso ea
Molimo.
Re ile ra ja lenyalo Ie mo-

nate ha Mongh B. Lesenyeho,
ho nyaloa Ntoncno - a nya-
loa ke Mohlankana Isaac
Vermu.ler oa Gauteng, - T. B.G.

baka la ho ba sio ha hae.
Maea ke Maboea Samadula,

re thabile ha 0 khutletse hae, Zi~ikwa ngu P. J. J. Phumasilwe, ikhehla
Ie ba habo rona ba tla tseba EZASEKHA VA: KULAMA VIKI ADLULE KUBEKHONA
maphelo a Edenville ha 0 khu- UKUNGEZWANI PHAKATHI KUKANGQONGQOSHE WE-
tlile, Ie Bantu World re tla THU UDR. VELEVUTHA NEKHANSELA YAKWAMASIPA-
boela re e bona ka hara mo- LADI WASEGOLI. KUZE KWAVELA UKUBA KUNGAMA-
tse oa rena. NE KUCIME NEMITHOMBO ABASIZANA NGAYO
J oale methaka ea rona ea IZIMALI.

Hungry Lions e ikemiselitse Imbangi yalokho nansi bantu
ho bapala Ie Good Hope F.C. bakithi. UDr. Velevutha uthe
ea Kroonstad ka la Ii 6-9-54 kukhansela ufuna ukuba
hona mona hae. Re kholoa ho- abantu abazosuswa eSophia
re tsatsi leo e tla ba tsatsi le nezinye izindawana ezincike
leholo, ka hara motse oa rona. kuyo, bafanele bahlukaniswe
Monghali Nhle le ena 0 ntse phakathi nxa belethwa

a nahana tsa ho tsoa ka tsatsi eMeadowlands nase Diepkloof.
Icna leo Ira lesokoane (Tennis) Kuthi uZulu (abeNguni) ahla-
Mohlomong a ka tsoela Ve- Ie yedwa, nabeSuthu babe
reeniging ha ntho li ka mo bodwa nezinye izizwe kube
lokela. njalo.
Baeti ka hara motse oa rona Wathi uzokwenza lokhu

matsatsing ana e bile ba late- ngoba efuna ukuba angahlu-
lang! Miss Gladys Mofube, pheki njengoba irnfundo
Miss Frida Mofube, Mr. Edgar yabantu isizoqhutshwa ngolwi-
Mofube, Mr. Phillip Kunene, mi lwabo ezikolweni zabo,
Mr. Notsi Morabe, Mr. Sephiri Yamphendula nayoke ikha-
Malete. nsela izikhalela ngemibandela

Motse oa rona oa hola, pela eyibonayo nangeminye eseye-
Football ground e se e le rna- dlulayo isola lesimiso sayo,
tlo a mafubelu. Mohla Ii 6.9.54 Yabe ibhekisa ekutheni, nxa
Empolifaea e tIa be e lla hona abantu behlukaniswa abasoze
matlung ao. bahlala kahle k~wa bazoku-
'I'lo Good Hope 0 tlo inoesa lwa bodwa. Yat~l kuhle bahl~-

ka molomo. - Khitsane. lIe ndawonye n]engoba bezi-

Lekhotla la mokhatlo oa Iingaka Ie bitsoang African Dingaka
Association, lekala la Orlando, Ie bile ka la 13 Phato. Le ne Ie
bitsitsoe ke oMngoli e moholo, L. Leballo. Mona. le bona litho

tsena tsa mafumahali a lekhotla lena la lingaka.

Bakopa ka moka re dillong
Tsa lentswiana leo le tserwego

ke Nong;
Re tla go tlwaela neng wena

Lehu?
Mohloka peIo tlhomcgi, motla

ka setu?

Ngwetsi wa ba Maetane, Ie
bana

Ba gagwe; HIe homolang Ba-
kwena besu.o tsere sa Gagwe Mmopi wa
rena,

Ka go biletsa Mmuseng Moko-
pa wesu.

- Kgadime Matsepe, Kilner.
ton.

ELSEBURG.- Ke kopa eo
aka nthusang ka address ea
Miss Joyce Mogola eo ke neng
ke sebetsa le eena ko Elsburg
court. Makhooa a hae a mo ba-
tla hona khoeling ena mosebe-
tsing ke kopa thuso ho eo
mong eo ka na tsebang, a ngo-
lle: Miss S. Lebaka, P.O. Bcx
38, Elsburg, Germiston, Trans-
vaal.

WOLWEHOEK.- Kotulo ea
mabele le poone ebile .kholo
mona mapolasing, banna eka
ba tla phothela hantle mono-
ngoaha,

Monghali Izaka Nhlapo re
bona a se a kalama ka lori e
tala monongoaha ha e lule e
se e le eona e thothang lifraha

KING of
BLACK SHINES

,,\\ \ III

KING lEBO

Feel;IIg on edge?
take a warning
from Nature

hlalela bengehlukanisiwe nge-
zizwe.

Ngaleyo nkulumo yayo ibe
isiyinyatheIe emsileni ku Dr.
Velevutha indoda engafuni
ukusolwa. Yathi uma bengavu,
meIani naye abasoze bathola
imali yokwakhela abantu ba-
bo ema:lokishini kwahulumeni.
Kulaphoke ng ithi kushe khona
imithombo phakathi kuka Dr.
VeIevutha ne khansela.
Kuthe ukuba izinto zibe

njalo ikhansela yazama
ukubamba usiba iIobeIa undu-
na nkulu uDr. Malan, icela
amkele amanxusa abo ake
azolumana naye indlebe nga-
loludaba olunzenhla.
Naye ke uDr. Malan uye

wavuma, wathi uyathanda
ukuba eze kodwa angahlukani Ab k B th I •
nezilokotho zikahulumeni, e- a wa u e eZI
sho yona ingwadla ka Dr. •
Velevutha. Kubonakalisile u-
kuba bayahambisana ngoba
ufuna ikhansela ivume ukuba
iyahambisana ayizihlaba izilo-
kotho.
Yabuye yasha futhi imitho-

mbo kuyo ikhansela yabona
manje ukuba kunzima ngiloba
njena isakhethe amadoda uku.
ba ake acik'acike lempendulo
yenkinga kaDr. Malan. .
Madoda akithi ngiyehluleka

nxa ngibona ungqongqoshe

I asuke afake into nathi
esingayifun i futhi angasibuzi
ukuba sithini na? aseyagcwali-
seka amazwi akhe okuba
abantu bayafana nezinkomo
nodonki.

kzas a a

FIIoiL IN THIS FORM TODAY

Usuku lomntwana

-

llKEREKENG

Besine Birth-day Party
yetombi yami encane uNosipho
Jennett Caleni. Ibiqeda unya-
ka. Umsebenzi wawumuhle
kakhulu.

Wavulwa ngenkonzo mhla
ka 8 ngomgqibelo. Ivulwa ngu
mpandla umVangeli J. Ntsha-
ngase. .
Ngibonga nababe khona

ngesonto nababeka izandla
kulomsebenzi. Siyabonga naku-
mgcini Sihlalo uRev. J. Mado-
nsela kanye Nendlukulu ya-
kwethu eyayivela eBethal ina
Rev. J. Dube no Mr. Albert
Dube nomuzi.

Skufisela impilo ende Nosi-
pho mtanami ukhule siphinde
sidle izidlo ezimnandi.-

1I1y word, Mr. Stove, I have malle YOIl

beautifully black and shiny again.

You always do, King Zebo. 1 know that all
I have to do when 1 am looking dirty and
grey is to send for you and in no time at
all I am looking my black and shiny best.

It's time to take action, when you
start getting jumpy for no apparent
reason. It's time to realise that there
is a reason-that you are exhausting
your nervous energy. YOtt need
Virata's help. Virata is not just a
tonic, but a nourishing food for the
nerves. Its unique restorative pro-
perties are specially processed ill these
pills, so that they can be completely
absorbed by the system. Start today!
Take Virata every day for a few
weeks. You will not only get back
all your old drive and energy. You'll
have more than ever before!

EAST GEDULD.- Re bile Ie
ketelo ea bohlokoa mona East
Geduld ka Mondaga, e leng
13th August, 1954, ea Baruti ba
Fora, ha neng ba etsoa Leso-
tho e le Moruti Sekhesa oa
kal~, Ie moruti 'Moleli Mapha-
te oa masianokeng. Basotho
bohle ba phuthehela sekolong
sa kompene ho ea mamela li-
tumeliso tsa baeti.
Baeti ba ne ba felehelitsoe

ke Moruti Ratau le Moleli
Ntlaloe ha mona Springs, ba
lumelisa sechaba ka bokhutso-
ane, ea nt'o ba libini tse mona
tseo ke hlolang ke le bolela,
tsa neha baeti pina tse peli.
A bua le bona mora N onyana.
Pauline.

MR. STOVE

2'

ZEB
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Outshines them all 1376·3
VIRATA

9530·3

i

lake

•

IVe 11I01'l'd[nto one 0/ the nell' Council bouses, and I nm JO proud 0/ our
bome I 1I'tII/It,d to be tbc best bousckecpcr ill tbe nbol« township:

Butwhen Isaw how
white and clean my
neighbour's washmg
was-l was ashomed
to hone mme out.

Iwas crying in my kitchen
when my neighbour came
in "Cheer up" she SOld-All
you need is Sunlight Seep"
She brought me a packet,

Ilfa.~tlJering
SUNLIGHTSOAP Now we hane our washing

together. Because I use
Sunlight too. my washing
is lust as white. clean and
sweet-smelling as hers

Best for
All WASHING

,. LEVER ~ROl)U';J,;

I
I
I
I
I
I
I THE UNION-WIDE AID-SERVICES OFFER TO ALL MEMBERS THE

FOLLOWING SERVICES:-
(I) HELP IN PAYIN G BAIL.I (II) IF A' MEMBER IS IN TROUBLE WE WILL GET A FIRST CLASS

I LA WYER TO DEFEND HIM AND TO GIVE HIM ALL LEGAL
ADVICE.

I (III) IF A MEMBER WANTS TO BUILD A HOUSE FOR HIMSELF HE
WILL BE HELPED IN RAISING THE MONE,¥ TO DO SO.

I (IV) BECAUSE OF THE LARGE MEMBERSHIP A WEEKLY SPECIAL
OFFER OF USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE MADE TO MEMBERS

; ONLY, AT FACTORY COST PRICES. THIS WILL SAVE YOUI MONEY. JOIN NOW.
(V) ALL MEMBERS WILL BE ENTITLED TO USE THE UNION-WIDEI . AID SERVICES AS THEIR LEGAL AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

ITHE COST IS ONL Y 10/- PER MONTH
I
I
.1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR FAMILY
AND DEPENDENTS SECURE. FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND
IT TOGETHER WITH A POSTAL ORDER FOR 10/. TO THE UNION.
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PrY) LTD.. P.O. BOX 4326 JOHANNESBURG.

OFFER TO ALL MEMBERS

Fill in this coupon
Please accept my application for membership of the UNION.WIDE AID-
SERVICES (PTY.) LTD. For which J enclose a Postal Order for ten
shillings and agree to join for a period of twelve months at the same fee
(10/-) for each month. It is understood that should I not be accepted for
membership my money will be returned.

Mona Vlakfontein, Pretcria,
re bile Ie pulo ea kereke ea
Presbyterian ka la di 1 August.
Mosebetsi 0 no 0 tsoeroe ke
Moevangeli Mamabolo. Ka mo-
rago oa tsoaroa ke President
ea Bahlankana ba Mokgatlo, ea
ileng a late loa ke modula-se-
tulo wa Bahlankana, Mr. E.
Mediba, le Mr. Makhubu oa
Presbyterian, Eastwood. - A.
P. Malatjie.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

. NEWLOOKS
TAILOR

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS

Llaparong tsa Banna Ie Basa-

li. LI etselitsoe ho lekana.

Masela a hao a sehiloeng, ka

pa u khethe mananeng a roo

na a mangata,

• TROUSERS, J A C K E T S,
SUITS, SHIRTS, SHOES,
BLAZERS, SKIRTS, TWIN

SETS. RUGS, ETC.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

AND SAMPLES.

TOKISO TSOHLE LI E-

TSOA KA POTLAKO

BETIo

12, White Street, Germlstotl.

e-ba Ie
bophelo
boo
hlakileng

NAME

Uhambo
lwakwa
Dukuza

Mabandla ka Njokwane ka
Ndaba. Nanguke uMnz. Eph-
raim Ndhlovu wase Alexandra
Township omiswe yiSilo uku-
phatha uZulu oseGoli. Umbiko
wenhlangano kaZulu abeyibi-

zile uzovela kwelizayo.

Sizwa ngoMageba uMnz. T.
D. Zulu ukuthi njengoba sell-
phumile njena izwi elivela

ukuthi uMkhosi
wakwa Dukuza ungolwesiHla-
nu lomhlaka 24 ku September
nje, amalungiselelo aseyenzi-
wa okuhambisa amabutho e-
Nkosi ukuya Iapho.

UMnz. Zulu ubikela uZulu
oseGoli kanye nabo bcnke
abanesifiso sckuya eThuneni
loMfo ka Senzangakhona ose-
wakhothama, ukuthi likhona
ibhasi eseliqondaniswe nalowo
msebenzi wokubahambisa. Lo-
na losuka ngomhlaka 21 kwe
Phezulu. Loqharnuka kwa-
PUTCO eKliptown. Abafisayo
ukuzwa mabashayele khona
eKliptown ucingo'164,

bayabongisisa
Muva nje bekuyisikhu- Sibonga uMnz. Humphrey

mbuzo nokwembula itshe lesi- Zondo nasebenza nabo ngoku-
khumbuzo somfi uMnz. Simon sakaza ngalomsebenzi kanye
Lancelot Buthelezi wase 51A ne Nkuluvele C. J. Buthelezi
White City Jabavu.

sitezi amathathu ayegcwele
ukuya eCroesus.

Izihlobo nabo bonke ababe-
khona bayabongwa kakhulu.

owabongela kwathokoza nabe-Umsebenzi wawuphethwe
ngabafundisi Molope no Nta- fundisi.
nzi. Amabhasi amakhulu ane- Sithi nangomso bakwethu.

Ayabonga amadodana kamu-
fi 0 J. Harold Buthelezi no
Norman G. S. Buthelezi. - ".
Harold Buthelezi.

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE
183, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

Are pleased to announce the formation of a new

department for

HAWKERS
and offer a wide range of American goods, haberdashery,

men's socks, shirts, linens, and in fact

ALL YOUR NEEDS
at lowest Wholesale prices.

Call at

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE

183, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

SAFE I I• •

........................................................•..........................................
ADDRESS
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SEND T&. UNION·WIDE AID.SERVICES.
P.O. BOX 4326,
JOHANNESBURG.

Esale 2/6 FEELA
Hape 1/6 lc 4/15

.....,,/8..4.:
W.. td_ Prod""", (Pty.) Ltd.,
P.o. Box 1710, lobann .. bors.

3162 SaqIl>Q -----------------...-
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The People's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 13/-
per year: 616 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50, INDUSTRIA.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small
advertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORLD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Legal, Government
and regular advertising rates
an application.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestic - 3/- per sr« inch.
Trade - 16/- per sIc inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque i.
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.
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DEATHS

Death: Ebenezar Masinyana
brother-in-law or Rev. Z. A:
Baqwa passed away at Oogies
Monday 16th August. Relatives
and friends receive this intima-
tion. --- J3670-x-4-9

IN MEMORIAM

ISAZISO: Ndazisa izizalwane ne-
zihlobo ukuba ngomhla we 26th
September 1954 ePort Alfred
kotyhilwa amatye abazali bethu
abathandekayo uRobert Mabi-
ndisa no Jessie Mabindisa abasi-
shiye ngomhla we 17th June
1954, nowe 9th February 1954,
ngokulandelelana kwabo ekuba-
lweni. Siya nimema.

--- J3686-x-4-9

Limba.-Our darling Petrus, pass-
ed to the Higher Life, Septem-
ber, 11, 1953. Resting in God's
Garden. sheltered from sorrow
and pain. When Life's journey is
ended, we shall meet again.
Always remembered by Mum
and Emily. -- J3683-x-4-9

Order a coffin direct from the
makers. We specialise in giving
first class workmanship at rea-
sonable prices. All enquiries to
the Aurora Cabinet-Makers,
15 Aurora Road, Maraisburg.

---- 3643-x-25-9

Silgee.- In memory of late Rev.
Remfrey Mark Silgee, who
passed away on the 12th August
1930. Ever remembered by his
wife and his children Wilson and
Cherry. -- J3642-x-4-9

THANKS

Tyamzashe
thank

.a •.::;~;: who
w .. ~ .~ '.~~ and

• Tn, ,,, ... q sVr;~nrnaU~IJv10 her'~r;!r~a~"j: ~=CZ~~!Jfad~!
, to
~!~~ M~~;;!iT\The

us~-Mr~': H.
~ ~~~ (~or)_, Mr. S. Makat~:

Drs. Dewet Maqanda and V.
Tyamzashe. "God receive her
soul: And may her ashes rest in
peace". -- J3669-x-4-9

WEDDINGS

LOOK BEAUTIFUL
AT YOUR WEDDING

The best face cream-Super Mar-
lene for those who know the best.
This is a special Hormone Reju-
venator and will make your skin
feel fresh and smooth. Costs
£1. 1. O. per pot. Write today to
Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655
Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

MISCELLANEOUS

Africans be in business for your
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing your goods
from us at factory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
Lowest prices in town, Shee
Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd. Mer-
chants Manufacturers and direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-9960.

--- 2-4-1955-x-72

All Aluminium Brass, Copper,
Lead, Steer and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals, 281 Victoria Str.,
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.e.

Apply to Mrican Dress-designing
Institution, pattern cutting and
sewing (3 months courses):
morning lessons comprising 2
hours; afternoon I essons com-
prising 4 hours daily, 13 Mylur
House, 114 Jeppe Street, Johan-
nesburg, Phone 23-4877 •

J3365-x-4-9

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, T(.ppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits. We have a large range of
Blankets, all makes. We sell

direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Ma~l order-

attended to promptly.
Please write for Price List

and Samples:
VICTORY

WHOLESALERS
CJn Von Weilligh and

Pritchard Streets
.JOHANNESBUHG

Columns
MISCELLANEOUS

Athritis and muscular pains re-
leived by use of the wonderful
new Victoria Fire Rub, Remem-
ber to wnte sending 3/6 to
Victorta Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

Attention! Come to the small shop
for big values. Station Bedding
Co. 21a Wanderers Street.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Attention Hawkers! For your con-
venience, we have opened a
branch near Mayfair Station. A
large selection of Religious
Pictures and Mirrors in stock.
Wholesale and Retail, Mayfair
Picture Framing Co., 148 Central
Avenue. Mayfair.

--- T.C.

At Sun Furnishers Sale. We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes,
War d rob e s, Beds, Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnishers' Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs. Johannesburg.

Aurora Cabinet-makers offer ex-
pert workmanship in making a
superior coffin at prices every-
one can afford. Write to Aurora
Cabinet-makers, 15 Aurora Road
Maraisburg. ,

---- J3643-x-25-9

Bedding: For the best values in
town. Divans from 36/6. Good
quality coir mattresses from
39/6. Call at the Station Bed-
ding Company, 21a Wanderers
Street (near Park Station),
Johannesburg. The small shop
for big 'Values. -- T.C.

Beds: Black Iron combination
beds, tubular head and foot,
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress, size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
.£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3ft. 6ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing. Brrdge
Furnishers, 133 J eppe Street, off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

Beds: Steel Divans smgle £1. 17. 6
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers
133 J eppe Street, off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg. --T.C.

Beds 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8. lOs., i size £9. lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Benkele la Barekisi: We are com-
plete wholesale Outfitters and
Tailors. Specialists in Sesotho
cut, Uncle Sam and all other
styles of trousers. Write to us
for Free Catalogue and samples:
The Bell Clothing Manufacturers
153, President Street, (c/n Del-
vers Street), Johannesburg. P.O.
Box 4851, Telephone: 22/2651

9-lO-x-l

Senkele la Barekisi: We apologise
to those people who have
applied for our famous Free
Catalogue and Samples. and who
have not received a copy. More
copies are now ready and those
who wish to buy clothing at the
cheapest prices should write for
a copy today: The Bell Clothing
Manufacturers. 153 President
Street, Box 4851, Johannesburg.

---- 18-9-x-1

Building Materials at reduced
prices-complete building mate-
rials. Stockists new local and
imported corrugated Iron, New
Timber 9 x Ii at Is. 1~d. per ft.,
3 x 4 at 5id. per ft.. 4! x 1; at
6i1d. per ft., 1 xI; at 2s. per ft.
Joinery, Ridgings Gutters, Down-
pipes etc. Let us have a full list
of all your requirements or
plans. Don't delay, write
immediately Fluctuations, New-
Town Saw Mills (Pty.) Ltd.,
16 Pim Street, Newton. Johan-
nesburg. Phones 33-8372/3.

Building Materials. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is. 5id per ft ..
(large quantities). New timber
Sali gna 4; xl! 5id per ft. Ii x Ii
lid per ft., S.A. Pine 3 x 2-5i!d.
per ft., 41 x 1!-6~d. per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber.
doors, windows, flooring, ceiling,
ridging gutters, hardware, sani-
tary ware, paints and alJ other
building Materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuations. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Material, Co. (Pty.)
Ltd., 165, Bree Street. Newtown,
Johannesburg. Tel e p h 0 n e s
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T.C.

Building Material Timber, Joinery
Doors, Steel and Wooden Win-
dows. Hardware, Paints, Lime,
Cement, Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free ot
charge. All enquiries welcome.
H. Peres and Company: 386, Main
Road, Fordsburg, phone 33-2429,
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg.

---T.C.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED :N YOUR

SPARE TIME.
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, .JOHANNESBURG

Watches, Jewellery: For good
mens and ladles watches all
well-known makes Cyrna, Mova-
do etc. Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises
Alarm clocks always in stock,
also Westminster Chime clocks.
Call Court Watch Works, 56
Eloff Street, near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg, Telephone
22-3043. --- T.e.

Make you own sweets. Recipes
and Instructions given £1. lOs. Watchmaking for Profit Learn
for 40 lessons. Write Mrs. E. this highly paid trade at home
Niekerk. P.O. Box 83. Nelspruit. in your spare time. Free parti-

___ J2163-x-6-11 culars from:- Milwauke School

I of Watchmaking, P.O. Box 1622,
Marlene Cold Cream 3/6 per Pretona. -- J3644-x-6-11
bottle. ThIS is the thing you have We specialise in ladies wear. Try
been waiting for: Marlene Cold us first for values and be satis-
Cleansing Cream is your special fied. Mail orders handled. Write
at a reasonable price. Write to- for price list: Jonas Dress
day to Victoria Pharmacy P.O. Bazaars, c/n Harrison and Plein
Box 10655, Johannesburg Strs. and 3 Tyrwhitt Avenue

25-9-x-1 Rosebank. Johannesburg.
--- 6-11-x-99

MISCELLANEOUS

Condensed Milk, Sweetened 51/-
per carton containing 4 doz. An.v
quantity supplied. Price list of
Soap, Grocenes. etc. on request,
cash with order: Louls Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd .. Harrismith.

T.C.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff St -eet,
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C

Develop a Perfect body and Super
Strength by exercising in your
own home in your spare time.!
Order a weightlifting set from
us today: Atlas De Luxe Set
(Approx.) 95 lbs. £4. 10. 0:
Atlas De Luxe Set (Approx.)
145 lbs. '£6. 15. 0.: Atlas De Luxe
Set (Approx.) 185 lbs. £7. 10. O.
A Free Scientific bodybuilding
Course is supplied with each set
of weights.
We send weightlifting sets to

any part of the Union, S.W.A.
and Rhodesia: Atlas Institute for
Bodybuilding and Weight-
lifting, Box 826, Pretoria.

--- 25-9-x-98

T.C.

"Diana Complexion Pills (not pur-
gatives) for blotches, boils,
pimples. Take it with any cream
for better results. Price 2/6
Diana Laboratory, Box 33.
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localities."

--- J3434-x-1l-9

Dining room suites The best bar-
gain in town. Table. 4 chairs.
Sideboard. All for £27 lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d.
Main Road, Martindale, Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native

Township. --- T.C.

Driving: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Building.
corner President and Rissik
Streets, Phone 22-8625.

Ducoed Kitchen Schemes. A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
suit all tastes. We have had over
20 years experience in serving
people with small homes.
Kitchen schemes from as low as
£25. At Wolfsons Furniture
Store. 231d Main Road. Martin-
dale. Opposite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.

Experienced Agent with
clientele in the Cape.
additional lines of all
Write. P. Cornelius, 554
tion, Upington, Cape.

--- J3684-x-4-9

Furniture sale, Stoves Kitchen
Schemes, i Beds Wardrobes. at
reduced 'prices. Terms arranged.
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers, Tal lcrs
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers, Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs., Johannesburg.
. T.C.

Get rid of that tired lazy feeling.
No more aching bones and mus-
cles with Victoria Fire-Rub. Try
some today. Write enclosing a
postal order for 3/6 to Victoria
Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655.
Johannesburg. ~

25-9-x-1

If you are unable to get your copy
of the Bantu World please wnte
to The Circulation manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg and he
WIll arrange a regular subscr ip-
tion for you to receive your
paper. The cost is 13/- per year.

25-9-x-1

Linos: 6 feet wide, 50 different
patterns to -choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 1/ 6
9 x 7; £2. lOs., 9 x 9 £3.0.0 9 x 10;
£3 lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street, orf
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.e.

T.C.

Maynard Menu of 938A John Mo-
hohlo Str. W.N. 'I'ownship
Johannesburg, passed driving
licence first class in front of
his father Mr. P. Menu and his
father's friend Mr. E. J. Maphu-
nye. --- J3691-x-4-9

Sewing Machines. New and used
hand and treadle machines In
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem,
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489. • -- T.C.

VARACHIA BROS.
(Pty,) Ltd.

37 Commissioner Str,
.Johannesburg

Direct Importers
ATTENTION All HAWKERS
We supply everything and
anything you require at
Wholesale prices Blouses 11/6,
Sheets 72-9022/6, Skirts from

10/6
P,O. Box 8267Tel.: 33·1725

~

Ascot Trading CO. J. CUMES & co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
.JOHANNESBURG.

We are man u f act u r e r s anr'
stockIsts of: • Trousers, • Jacketf
Shirts, • Suits, • Lumbar Jacket
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under
wear and • SockS. We also have
wide range of • Siankets, • Ru.
and • ShawlL
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONL
Mail Orders promptly and

efficiently executed.
Please write for Price List and

Samples,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
170 MARKET STREET,
.JOHANNESBURG •

Offer the following clearing
les:- I

.ckets=Woollen mixture 25/-
iankets Woollen mixture

60 x 80 15/-
.len's Shirts Ass. Colours 9/-
iheets 54/90 18/6
Sheets 63/90 22/6
Overalls Blue, Brn., White 35/-
Raincoats Rubberized 38/6
~uilts Rayon 'mix, 60/80 13/6
Bedspreads 11/-: 17/6 19/6

MISCELLANEOUS

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle. Tailoring, Singers and
all leading makes, Spare parts.
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18 lOs. Sun
Furnishers Cor. Jeppe and
Risstk Strs .. Johannesburg. r.c.

Sewing Machines: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium. Pots £1. 15s..
Br-idge Furnishers. 133 Jeppc
Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.(

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. W
offer at wholesale prices a nev
consignment of mens and ladle
15 and 7 Jewel watches Attrac
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
aar-rrngs always available. Call
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street,
Johannesburg' or telephone
22-304j. --- T.C.

Spares, used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares <Pty.) Ltd., 28-30,
Newton Street, (off Rosetten-
ville Road), Village Main, Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams: Used
spares. Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling ,-T.C.

Stoves: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15 O.No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O.Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.::.

Succe3s is easy, when you know
how. We can tell you the sure
way to achieve Success. For full
details send twopenny stamps
to: The Principal, Success
Institutue, Box 602; Durban.

--- J3507-x-4-9

T.C.

The end of pain and suffering from
rheumatism when you use Vic-
toria FIre Rub the miracle lini-
ment. Remember the name-the
pnce is only 3/6 per bottle
•Write now to Victoria Pharmacy
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

The Worm Remedy that has help-
ed many sufferers to lasting re-
lief is now freely available at
1/6 per bottle. Write today en-
closing your money to Vlctona
Pharmacy. P. O. Box 10655,
Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

large
seeks
kind.
Loca-

Top prices paid for Scrap
Batteries. Radio and Battery re-
pairs, Stockists of rebuilt
Batteries from 52/6. New and
Second hand Radio motor spares.
Mail Orders accepted. Jet
Battery and Radio Co., 11 Perth
Road, Westdene, Johannesburg.

--- O/NI113-x-6-11

Tuition Offered: Teachers and
Students, ensure success in the
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examinations - we
supply expert coaching by
means of concise notes with
model questions and answers
for National Senior Certificate
in English, Afrikaans, History
and Mathematics, also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2s.
per subject. Terms £1. Is. upon
application. remaining £1. Is.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918, Johannesburg.

11-9-x-98

Victoria Pharmacy offers the
answer to that tired feeling when
your whole body is painful and
stlff. Victoria Fire-Rub will help
you from the very first time you
try it. Write today and send 3/6
in your letter for your bottle of
Victoria FIre Rub. Address your
letters to the Victoria Pharmacy.
PO. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

\'Ihy not earn more money in your
spare time. You WIll be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street,
P.O. Box 4135, .Tohannesburg.

SALTS MOTORS.- For the bes1
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150; 1941 ~evrolet de-
posit £150: 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125: 1940 Ford
deposit £75: 1939 Dodge deposit
V.8 deposit £100; 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75:
1937 Chrysler deposit £75: 1937
Ford V. 8 Coupe deposit £M;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £50.
Salt Motors, 175 Commissi oner
Street, Johannesburll:, Phone
23-7580.

SITUATION VACANT

NELSPRUIT MU~ICIPAL'TY
VACANCY: Native Clerk
DEPARTMENT OF NON-
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited for the abovementioned
vacancy on the salary scale .£120 x
12 - £180 plus cost of living
allowance on the statutory scale.
Applicants must be in posses-

sion of the Junior Certificate and
must be able to read and write
Afrikaans. English, Swazi and
Zulu. Applicants must be strictly I
sober.
The successful applicant will

have to serve a probationary pe-
riod of 6 months and to produce
a medical certificate of good
health.
Applications, endorsed "Clerk",

stating age, qualifications, ex-
perience and earliest date on
which duties can be assumed,
accompanied by copies of not
more than three recent testimo-
nials must be the hands of the
undersigned not later than the
10th September, 1954.
Duties to be commenced as soon

as possible but not later than the
Is! November, 1954.- P. D.
BRA~nERS Town Clerk. Munici-
pal Offices, Nelspruit, Notice No.
35/1954. --- 4-9-x-99

MISCELLANEOUS

You can have a clear smooth skin
by using Black Crow Freckle
and Bleaching cream. This
wonderful skin cream removes
freckles. pimples, blackheads
and other blemishes also keeps
hands soft and white. Obtain-
able at 3/6 from all Chemists
and Stores or post free direct
from The Harley Pharmacy 187a,
Jeppe Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

ALL MAKES OF MOTOR
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES,

\ gents for Coil Springs and
ephyr Products. New and second-
and spares for all cars and
rucks Rebore line-bore and
rankshaft grinding. Tyres re-
capped, Special prices for taxi-
owners. Call at Global Motor
Spares and Accessories 9a Perth
Road, Westdene, Johannesburg,
Telephone 27-1412.

--- J3593-x-1l-9

ATTENTION
HAWKERS

We supply at Genuine Factory
prices fancy, and work clothes.
Shirts, Trousers, Shorts, and
Leisure Jackets. Our special De-
partment will serve your require-
ments. Dont hesitate Jakes
Clothing, 57 Mint Road, Fords-
burg. --- 11-9-0/N1108

BOXING
BODY BUILDING

We stock a full Range of above
needs. Boxing Boots 32/6. Wrest-
ling Boots 37/6, Judo Boots 37/6
per pair.
Sports Centre 93A President St.

(Opposite Old P.O.) Johannesburg.

--- O/Nll16-x-18-9

DEPARTMENT OCCUPATIONAL
TRAINING COLLEGE

MIDDELBURG, TRANSVAAL.

Ex-Students of the above College
are cordially invited to a re-
Union function, to be held in
October. for particulars contact
the secretary Richard Nkosi be-
fore the end of September.

--- J3685-x-4-9

FARM
PRODUCE

We are cash buyers of all kinds of
farm Produce, post samples,
state quantity' and prices to:-
Aisen South Africa (Pty, Ltd.
P.O. Box 11012, Johannesburg,
Bankers: Barclays Bank D.C. & O.

---....:.. 11-9-x-98

FOR SUFFERERS
FROM RHEUMATISM

The end of pain and suffering from
rheumatism when you use Victoria
FIre Rub, the miracle Liniment.
Remember the name- the price
is only 3/6 per bottle. Write now
to Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

FROM HEAD
TO FOOT

We handle a full range of snappy
outfitting. Branded goods in the
latest designs and colours. Mail
orders promptly handled, Shoes
from 39/6. Shirts 12/6, trousers
20/-. M. & S. Bazaar, cln Pritchard
and Saur Strs. Johannesburg.

-- ON1l21-x-13-11

IFANISHALA
ESHIBHILEYO

Sinikela lelithuba kinina, Yebo
nina. Uma uthenga okuzokujabuli-
sa ekhaya lakho ungeke ungabaze.
Woza kithina kuqala futhi waneli-
swe. Singakubiza nje ngaphansi,
yebo ngaphansi kwenkokhelo.
Amadiphozi s i yaw a m uk e Ia .
Delarey Furmture Mart, 79 De-
larey St. (C/N 7th St.) Vrededorp,
Phone 35.3167.

-- O/Nllll-x-12-2-55

PASS
DIFFICULTIES.

For advice on all pass and identity
book difficulties call at 3a Bal-
moral Buildings, 58 Harrisoh
Street, Johannesburg.

--- OIN 1125-T.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS

We buy and sell all kinds of
Cameras and Photographic Goods
for spot cash. Reasonable prices
Kings Photo House, 18 Com-
missioner St. Phone 33-3905
Johannesburg. •

----- 6-11-x-98

EARN BIG MONEY
in your spare or full time by
S( ding Famous Twins Brood-
I.BX 12/ doz., Vuka Vuka Pills
'24/. doz., Kik Kidney Pills 9/-
doz., Femina Pills 10/- doz.
Devon Pharamacy, 6'! Noord
St., Box 3539, Johannesburg.om 110'2x 25-12.
.:....·.·rI".·.·.·.·.·.·.·k.·.·.·.·.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
To Hawkers & Shopkeepers
We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's
rrousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits:We have a large rang,
t Blankets, all makes. We Sf'

direct to the public at
.vholesalePrices. Mail order-

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 .Jeppe Street, Cor. Maoi
JOHANNESBURG,

............. Jj .

MISCELLANEOUS

REASONABLE
NEEDS

AAA bargains guaranteed Second
hand Cycles from £6. 10.- £8. 10.
All second hand cycles have new
enamelled. Martindale Music
Saloon and Cycle Works, 233D,
Mam Road, Martindale, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 27-2111.
Mudguards Tyres and Tubes,
Chain and Pedals and fully

-- OIN1l12-x-11-9

SPECIAL SKIN FOOD
IN TWO SIZES

For removing wrinkles and lines
from your face and making your
skin healthy. This is sold in two
sizes 1 oz. bottle-5/6 and a 2 oz.
economic bottle at 10/6. Don't let
the climate ruin your skin. Write
today enclosing the necessary
money to Victoria Pharmacy, P.O.
Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

THE BEST FACf; CREAM-
SUPER MARLENE

For those who know the best. This
is a special Hormone Rejuvenator
and WIll make your skin feel fresh
and smooth. Costs £1. 1. O.per pot.
Write today to Victoria Pharmacy,
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

WALLETS
REFERENCE BOOK

New Leather Reference Book
Wallet specially made for carry-
ing official Reference Book,
ensuring cleanliness and tidiness
9/6 each. Luggagecraft 112A
Eloff <Between Plein and Bree
Sts.) Johannesburg.

--- O/Nll15-x-30-10

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

Established for 25 years we
specialize in Group and Family
Photos, Appoint us to cover your
activities in the Home and out
Frammg and mounting included.
Rio Grand StudIOS, Gomez and
Sons, 194 Market S~. Johannes-
burg.

--- J3658-x-18-9

PERSONAL

Betty: Please meet your boy from
Rustenburg at the same place.
He is longing to see you again.
M.P.M. -- N.C. W.D.P.

BE THE ENVY
OF YOUR FRIENDS

Marlene Cold Cream 3/6 per
bottle. This is the thing you have
been waiting for. Marlene Cold
Cleansing Cream is your special at
a reasonable price. Write today to
Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

FOR SALE

Cash can buy a 1946/7 green
Lincoln V12 with radio and
carbo-corrector at £520 and a
1946 International truck, 3, ton,
tipper or flat with transport
licence at £520. Vehicles in ex-
cellent condition. Other offers
will be considered. Apply Mr.
Grove 68A, Hofmeyer Avenue,
Vereeniging, Phone 20620.

J3656-x-4-9

Cut Firewood for sale. Length 6
inches to 12 inches casual
Orders 25/- per ton of 2000th
for Zunguin, Hlobane Stilwater,
Tendega and Blood River;
Stations,

Standing Orders 23/9 per ton of
2000th for above stations orders
and enquiries to Zakhele
Traders, P.O. Box 228, Vryheid.

--- J3093-x-11-9

Eastwood: Native Township, six
miles from Pretoria. One three-
roomed cottage together with
ground for sale. Price £500.
Terms can be arranged. Write
P.O. Box 1089, Pretoria.

Eastwood: One vacant building
plot for sale. Price £300. Terms
can be arranged. Write P.O.
Box 1089, Pretoria.

--- T.C.

For sale:' Coffins at reasonable
prices. Manufactured by experts
from the finest materials. Make
enquiries today by writing to
the Aurora Cabinet-makers 15
Aurora Road, Maraisburg,

--- J3643-x-25-9

5 morgan small farm Winterveld
Pretoria. Price £300. deposit
£100.

Small farm Wallmansthal, Preto-
ria £300, enquire from Silas
Mnisi, 65 - 2nd Avenue, Alexan-
dra Township. -- J3655-4-9

CHEVROLET SEDAN 1939
PRIVATEY OWNED

Genuine small mileage car, uses
no oil, fitted new Good Year
Tyres. upholstery, bodywork per-
fect. Price £325 O.N.O. Telephone
33-1930, no dealers.

--- 4-9-x-99

1948 Hudson Commodore tip tor.
~ondltion, new tyres £400. Te .
52-3336 after 6 p.m .

18-9-x-l

SITUATION VACANT

NELSPRUIT MUNISIPALITEIT
VAKATURE: Naturelle Klerk
DEPARTMENT VAN NIE-

BLANKE SAKE
Aansoeke word hiermee Inge-

wag vir bogenoemde vakature op
die salarisskaal £120 x 12-£180.
plus lewenskostetoelae op die
statuere skaal.
Applikante moet in besit wees

van die Junior Sertifikaat, en
moet die volgende tale kan lees en
skryf: Afrikaans, Engels, Swazi of
Zulu. Applikante moet streng
sober wees.
Die aanstelling is onderhewig

inn 'n proeityd van6 maande en
an die suksesvolle applikant sal
erwag word om 'n Mediese serti-
ikaant van goeie gesondheid in
':! dien.
Aansoeke gemerk "Klerk,' met

vermeldmg van ouderdom, kwali-
tikasies, ondervinding en vroegste
datum waarop dienste aanvaar
kan word, vergesel van afskrifte
van nie meer dan drie onlangse
getuig skrifte tesame met 'n me-
diese sertifikaat van gesondheid
moet die ondergetekende bereik
nie later nie dan 10 September,
1954.
Dienste aanvaar te word so gou

as moontlik maar nie later nie
dan 1 November 1954.- P. D.
BRANDERS, Munisipale Kantore,
Nelspruit, Kennisgewing No.
35/1954. 4-9-x-99

. Applicants must be In posses-
sion of the Health Inspector's
Certificate of the Royal Sanitary
Institute or a B.Bc. (Hygiene) de-
gree. Further qualifications, e.g.
the Meat and Foods Certificate of
the Royal Sanitary Institute will
be a recommendation as well as
previous experience as a Health
Inspector.
The successful applicant will be

required to serve a probationary
period of six months, and to pro-
duce a satisfactory health certifi-
cate before assuming duty.
Applications marked "BANTU

HEALTH INSPECTOR," together
with not more than three recent
testimonials, must reach the under-
signed on or before noon on 18th
September, 1954.
Municipal Notice No. 259, 18th

August, 1954. (0401/070).- G. H.
BREWER, Town Clerk.___ 4-9-x-1 SHERIFF'S SALE, District ot

Johannesburg. In reo REBECCA
______________ ,SONIA HIRSCH Plaintiff, and

WALTER NGQOYI, Defendant.
DONT LOSE WORK BECAUSE In Execution of a Judgment o~

, the Supreme Court of South Afri-
OF MUSCULAR PAINS ca, Witwatersrand Local Division,

in the above SUIt, a Sale Will be
held at the Fox Street Entrance to
the Magistrates Court, Johannes-
burg, at 11 a.m. on Wednesday,
the 8th day of September, 1954, of
the following viz:

(a) All the Defendant's right,
title and/or interest in and
to the buildings situate on
Stand No. 1237 C & D, White
City, Jabavu, Johannesburg.

(b) The Defendant's right, title
and interest in and to the
Site Permit relating to the
aforementioned Stand.

Johannesburg, the 26th day of
August, 1954.- ATER STEYN, De-
puty Sheriff, Johannesburg.

• 4-9-x-1

SITUATION VACANT

All Africans who have knowledge
of building with galvanized inn
sheeting are offered employment
at good wages. Phone for
appointment to The Advertiser.
Tel. 33-1930. --- 4-9-x-96

(t

Applications are hereby invited
for the Prrncipalship of the
Platrand Methodist School.
Experience and recent copies of
testimonials essential. A success-
ful applicant will be required
to assume duties at the be-
ginning of the first term next
year. Apply: The Superinten-
dent, P.O. Box 318, Standerton.

--- 4-9-x-99

CITY OF PORT ELIZABETH

VACANCY.
BANTU HEALTH INSPECTOR

Applications are invited from
Bantu Health Inspectors for the
abovementioned vacancy in salary
scale £210 x £15-£375 per annum,
plus cost-of-Iiving allowance.

Athritis and muscular pains re-
leived by use of the wonderful new
Victoria Fire RUb. Remember to
write sending 3/6 to Victoria
Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655,
Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

dABAVU SECONDARY SCHOOL
FORT HARE, ALICE C.P.

APPLICATIONS are invited from
Graduates with professional
qualifications for three posts of
Assistant Teacher at the Jabavu
Secondary School, a Practising
School for Fort Hare Students
(mainly graduates) preparing
for the University Education
Diploma. State subjects offered
and Extra-mural activities.
Salary according to departmen-
tal scales. Successful applicants
to assume duty 1st January,
1955. Apply by September 15th,
1954, to: The Manager (Prof. Z.
K. Matthews), Jabavu Secon-
dary School, P.O. Fort Hare,
Allce. C.P.

---- 11-9-x-1

Lady for children required, an
educated woman to take charge
of children. School Teacher pre-
ferred, .excellent home offered
very good salary. Apply in per-
son to, 14 Empire Road, Park-
town. Phone 44-5737.

---- J3711-x-4-9

Mang kapa mang ea tsebang ha-
ntle Mosebetsi oa Tanka ea ba-
tlang mosebetsi 00 sa feleng oa
bophelo 00 nang Ie moputso 00
phahameng ngolla joale ho
Coolair Ventilator Co. Robert-
sham (Haufi le Booysens)
Johannesburg fono-fono ke
32-5384. --- T.C.

NEW ENERGY FOR
THE NEW JOB

Get rid of that tired lazy feeling.
No more aching bones and mus-
cles with Victoria Fire-Rub. Try
today. Write enclosing a postal
order for 3/6 to Victona Pharmacy
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

PRINCIPAL OF THE
MUNSIEVILLE SECONDAY
SCHOOL, KRUGERSDORP

To assume duties first day first
term 1955. Qualifications a De-
gree and a professional certifi-
cate. Knowledge of both official
languages and Tswana. Applf-
cations to Administrative Orga-
niser Bantu Education Private
Bag 24. Krugersdorp. Applica-
tions close on 18th September,
1954. 11-9-x-1

QUALIFIEO ALL-ROUND SPOT-
TER, specialising in dresses, re-
quired for Dry Cleaning Factory
in prominent country town. Sub-
mit references, state wages re-
quired and when duties can be
commenced. Reply BANTU
WORLD, OFFICE NO. I, Box
6663, Johannesburg.

----x-1l-9

THE TRANSVAAL SOCIETY
FOR THE CARE OF

NON·EUROPEAN BLIND

PALMER EYE HOSTEL

Wanted: African Nurse with
General Nursing to work in Eye
Hostel. Apply in writing with 3
copies of testimonials. To:
MANAGER, Ezenzeleni Blind
Institute, P.O. Box 42, Roode-
poort. --- 18-9-x-1

VICTORIA WORM MIXTURE
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER

Victoria Pharmacy can now supply
this wonderful worm remedy from
their stock. The price is only 1/6
per bottle. Write today enclosing
your postal order to Vlctoria
Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655,
Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

WANTED
URGENTLY

First class tank boys. Life time
job and high wages guaranteed for
good workers. Apply immediately
to Coolair Ventilator Co. Roberts-
ham (Near Booysens) Johannes-
burg, Phone 32-5384.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MAG 1ST RAT E ' S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. Case No.
7657/54. IN THE MATTER BE-
TWEEN: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG Plaintiff, and
B. M. SHANGASE. Defendant.
To the said B. M. SHANGASE:
Take notice that on the 26th

July, 1954. I seized and laid under
judicial attachment Stand No. 434,
Sophiatown. district Johannesburg,
in pursuance of a Warrant direc-
ted to me under the hand of the
Clerk of the Court, dated the 20th
July, 1954. whereby I am required
to cause to be levied and raised in
the sum of £53. 7. 9. and costs re-
covered against you by the judg-
ment of the said Court in this
action and also my charges in and
about the said Warrant.
Dated at Johannesburg this 24th

day of August, 1954.-C. J. BOTHA
Messenger of the Court.

4-9-x-l

IN THE MAG 1ST RAT E ' S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG, HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG_ CASE NO.
9394/54. IN THE MATTER BE-
TWEEN: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG Plaintiff, and
S. M. V. DONDOLO Defendant.
To the said S. M. V. DONDOLO.
Take notice that on the 7th June,

1954, I seized and laid under Judi-
cial attachment Stand No. 1170, in
the Township of Sophia town, dis-
trict Johannesburg, in pursuance
of a Warrant directed to me under
the hand of the Clerk of the
Court, dated the 1st June, 1954,
whereby I am required to cause
to be levied and raised in the sum
of £46. 18. 5 and costs recovered
against you by the judgment of
the' said Court in this action and
also m:l' charges in and about the
said Warrant.
Dated at Johannesburg this 24th

day of August, 1954.-C. J. BOTHA
Messenger of the Court.

---- 4-9-x-1

APPROPRIATIONS

r.c.

MONEYI
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION. Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700,000 has now:
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "0" 21.8.54: Share

No. JD.OI00; Share No. JD.13222;
Share No. JD.1302: Share No.
JD.9505; Share No. JE.5409; Share
No. JE.2547; Share No. JE.l.
Amabs "E": Share No. B.1639;

Share No. B.469: Share No. B.742.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.3155:

Share No. ERB.646; ;Share No.
ERB.OOO9; Share No. ERB.0050:
Share No. ERB.0070; Share No.
ERB.0088; Share No. ERB.0109:
Share No. ERB.0138.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.1499
Pretoria: Share No. NB.4673;

Share No. NB.2119; Share No.
NB.3028.

Vereeniging: Share No. VA.0515.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

E11.3931: Share No. Ell.2739;
Share No. Ell.1ll87· Share No.
Ell,2759: Share No. Ell.9087:
Share No. E22.5379; Share No.
E22.2384: Share No. E22.7875:
Share No. E22.3027; Share No.
E22.1911: Share No. E33.5999:
Share No. E33.10581; Share No.
E33.1930; Share No. E33.11038;
Share No. E44.ll60· Share No.
E44.10628; Share No. E44.8506;
Share No. E44.8587; Share No.
E55.12547; Share No. E55.9177;
Share No. E55.10658: Share No.
A31.11407; Share No. A31.1523:
Share No. A31.11004; Share No.
A32.3827; Share No. A32.1870:
Share No. A32.10032: Share No.
A32.10087; Share No. A34.10395;
Share No. A34.3365; Share No.
A34.9115; Share No. A34.219; Snare
No. A34.10574: Share No.
A35.3820; Share No. A35.11176;
Share No. A35.4495; Share No.
A36.0780: Share No, A36.5816;
Share No. A36.8759· Share No.
A36.10111; Share No. A39.1426;
Share No, A39.4268; Share No.
A39.1606; Share No. A45.2365;
Share No. A45.2278· Share No.
A45.125; Share No. A45.6852; Share
No. A46.390; Share No. A46.l373;
Share No. A46.8446; Share No.
A47.3447.
Bloemfontein: Share No. B5.0874

Share No. A12.1927· Share No.
A13.4198; Share No, A14.16668;
Share No. A30.2566; Share No.
A30.2804: Share No. A30.12041;
Share No. A30.12010· Share No.
A42.6744: Share No. A42.5031.

Cape Town: Share No. A.59688;
Share No. A.510936; Share No.
A.51545; Share No. A 55727: Share
No. B.60392: Share No. B.64441:
Share No. B.611713: Share No.
C.413455; Share No. C.411742;
Share No. CTD.10383; Share No.
CTD.12125; Share No. A33.8952·
Share No. A33.6458: Share No:
A33.5620; Share No. A37.0364;
Share No. A37.3238; Share No.
A40.3794: Share No. A40.8204;
Share No. A44.307: Share No.
A.57003; Share No. A.510368;
Share No. A33.5924: Share No•
A33.5569; Share CTD.10838· Share
A37.6656; Share No. A40.8371;
Share No. CTD.879; Share No.
A33.1035; Share No. A37.3175·
Share No. A402197. •
Durban IndIan: Share No.

IDA.9662; Share No. IDA.1l647·
Share No. !DA.3121; Share No:
IDB.4422; Share No. IDB.8442·
Share No. IDB.5814; Share No:
A41.2798; Share No. !DB.6005.

Durban Indian 12-8-54: Share
No. IDB.11947.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.7429; Share No. ADB.8201.

Durban: Share No. DA.10382'
Share No. DA.7991: Share No:
DA.4956; Share No. DA.4931: Share
No. DB.9007; Share No. DB.4165'
Share No. DB.I0055; Share No:
DB.4143: Share No. A38.7105; Share
No. A38.6767.

East London: Share No. A.310222
Share No. A.37014; Share No.
B.35228.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 27663;

Share No. 21977; Share No. 29087;
Share _ No. 21334; Share No.
A43.3006: Share No. 18245; Share
No. 14917.

Paarl: Share No. A.810975; Share
No. A.813204; Share No. A.813863;
Shar~ No. B.77623; Share No.
B.79208: Share No. A.89421· Share
No. B.70341; Share No. :6.70477.

Section 2.
Ballots for a £250 Loan (with

SUitable sec.Jrity) or cash value of
£100 in Section 2. WR2 644.
All enquires to be made

at 139, Commissioner Street
Johannesburg.



Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

PAGE SIX

FIGHT THE

Acts fast.r to cl.or your stomach.
I'URITONE TAlLETS 2/6
I'URITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Saturday, September 4, 1954

·Racing at
Germiston

NHLAPO IMPROVESCHANCES
TO M ET MOKONE

WEEKEND FOOTBALL
MATCHES

MATRICULANT STUDENT, ENOCH NHLAPO, RETAIN-
ED HIS TRANS"¢' AAL FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
BY KNOCKING OUT CHALLENGER SAILOR MLAMBO IN
THE TENTH AND LAST ROUND AT THE JOHANNESBURG
B.M.S.C. LAST FRIDAY NIGHT.
Nhlapo weighed 123! lb. and experienced and game Mlambo

Mlambo 125l lb. to submission inside 2.1 sec. of
As the schoolboy tore into the tenth round.

his opponent in the Lst round From the first to the last
the crowd jumped to their feet round, Mlambo kept up his
and cheered until th= r voices guard. A less clever opponent
were hoarse. The 'Sailorman' would have been stopped far
had exerted every ounce to earlier. The Sailor used ring-
last the distance against a craft to advantage. but Nhlapo
clever, fast and strong oppo- was cool and followed his man
nent. cautiously.
The fighting schoolbcy had Mlambo was warned for

sensed victory, battering the keeping his head too low. In
the beginning of the fight he
was the favourite but after
the seccnd warning the crowd
started to boo him. He must
be praised for keeping clever
defence over an old scar on the
left eye.

***In the second title fight of
the evening, Gabriel 'Wind-
mill' Seleke successfully de-
fended his lightweight Trans-
vaal title over the same dis-
tance. The challenger was
Baby Day who lost on points.
The weights were: Seleke

132 lb. and Baby Day 131! lb.
It was a great scrap for both

men but the challenger was
too cautious. He did less
attacking against an aggressive
fighter who followed him from
corner to corner. Day managed
to daze the champion halfway
but failed to make capital out
of the advantage. Baby Day

was lucky to be on his feet as
the final gong went.
This was an allround top-

class bill of the TANEPB pro-
motions.

The other bouts were: Rusty
Russia in the welterweight
class retained his fine name
when he outpointed Small
Joe, Seleke's sparmate over
six rounds. As usual Rusty
entered the ring with his
traditional red blanket and
Basuto hat and stick.
Featherweights: Willie Seku

cf Sophiatown outpointed
Stanley August over six.
Kangaroo Joas Mahoto out-
pointed Yankie Sebolaoa.

Homicide Hank beat Kid
Cobra of Germiston on points
over eight rounds. This fight
did not live up to expectations
on account of clinching and
holding. Kid Cobra substituted
for Congo Kid, a stablemate
who has nose trouble.

Fight fans. who came as far
away as Witbank, saw one of
their finest bills for a long
time. Matchmaker Mr. S. R.
Mutshekwane must be congra-
tulated on his matching.-A.X.

Edgar Miya Captains
Griquas

The Griqualand West XV
to play in the Northern
Provinces tournament at
Pretoria this weekend will be:
Phajane. Boyce. Nhlapo,
Nkuzo, Mongale, Mabengeza,
Seochwarsng, Miva (captain).
Dichabe, Ramatsoele. Nkosi,
Mokwena, Moeketsi (manager-
player), Ntshuntshe (vice-
captain). Sehurutshi, Tyutu,
Tsewu and Mothibi.

The Basutoland Soccer Lea-
gue champions, the Bantu F.C.
play at the Wemmer ground,
Johannesburg, on September 4,
5 and 6.
The matches are: Bantu F.C.

vs Imperial Air Force, Satur-
day September 4 at 3.30 p.m.
Bantu F.C. vs Naughty Boys
on September 5 at 3.30 p.m.
and Krugersdorp Arabian
Nights vs Western High school

Tone lip your
kidneys

and say goodbye to
BACK ..4CHE!

Aches and pains in your back and
joints are Nature's way of warning
YOIL Help those kidneys I Get rid of
those excess uric acids! That is the
special function of Jones Kidney
and Bladder Pills ••• to flush out
poisonous acids, to regulate and tone
up the kidneys and bladder, to sweep
away aches and pains. Thousands
rely on this famous remedy. Get a
bottle today.

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GERMISTON
SPORTING CLUB

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.
Re rekisa Iiphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse chipi.

Barekisi UlUsang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi Ie
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

le matla, tlo u tlo bona Iipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie theko tsa rona
le iponele ka bo Ion a.

Monday 6th September
9 EVENTS

1st .Race 12 Noon
Last Race 5 p.m.
1st Leg Ist Double
Races 3 and 4 1.15
1s+ Leg 2nd Double
Races 7 and 8 3.50
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Jones Kidneyand
Bladdel' .Pills

9531-3

41 MARKET STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA H_O MAKALA

USEfUL ond
ATTRACTIVE

at 2 p.m.
Bantu F.e. vs Moroka Ter-

rors on September 6 at 3.30
p.m.

Mr. J. M. Nenweli, vice-presi-
dent cf the J.B.F.A., tells the
Bantu World that the J.B.F.A.
Junior League competition is
nowon.
lt was first decided that this

competition should be played
on Wednesdays. A change has
been necessary. The matches
are now being played every
Saturday merning at 9 a.m.

This Saturday, the zone com-
petitions will be played at W.
N. T. and Jabavu grounds. ,

~;::..:
TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB

(Formerly Johannesburg Pony
and Gallowav Club. I Meetine
SATURDAY 'SEPTEMBER 4th
At Turffontetn Race Course

Racing Commences 12.00 p.m.
Last Race 5.05 p.m.

DOUBLE TOTE on the
6th and 7th Races.

Consolation Double Lnvrdends
10 operation at this meeting
CITY HANDICAP £1.00;) -
10 Furlongs Run at 2.35 p.m.
Irrespective of the number or
horses in races run down the
straight. Jockeys will take up
their position as drawn from
the running rail out. with no
greater space between horses
than is permitted in a full field
ELECTRIC TOTALISATOR

IN OPERATION
The Club will not accept any
bets, except on the Race Course
Photo Finish each Race.
Luncheon served on the Course
PRICES OF ADMISSION:
To Members' Stand
(no introduction neressa ry)
Gentlemen . . •..• £1
Ladies .... .••• 12/6
Paddock and
Public Stands •••••••. 7/6
Silver Ring.... ••.. 51-

Special Buses will operate to
the Race Course Gates - 6d
each way - starting from the
Forest Hill Bus Stand
The Stewards reserve to them
selves the right of admission
All tickets are issued and per-
sons admitted to the Course on
condition that no person re
mains if ordered off the course
by Steward or Official.

By Order.
D. G. DALLAS

Secretary
P.O_ Box 1754. Phone 33-8181.

j
.' WHY BE SAD 1

BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND ALWAYS

DRESS
THE MAX lEY WAY

IN AMERICAN STYLES
SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

SOa Market Street Johannesburg.

,The
,"GOODWOOD"
!TUCKAWAY SUITEI comprises 3ft. 6in. roundI table and 4 tuckaway chairs.

Cash Price £18-15-0
or Deposit £2 - 4 • 2
plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 17/3.

MAXlEY AGENCIES

P.o.
Write today for Catalogue and Samples

to

Box 7593 JohannesburgYilll/INP. 8ELIKEJAMES Ask for details
of our annual
FREE Mail
Order Post Ma-
triculation Bur-
sary.

Write also for
our FREE Fur-
niture Catalo-gue (BW) to ~ __
P.O. Box 2553,
Cape Town." fiLL IN-THE COUPON BELOWAND POST ITT-O:

The Secretary, Lyceum College, P.O. ~ox 5482,
Johannesburg. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF

OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND
COMMISSION PLANS.

~~ STANDARD PASSED •••••••••.••••••.•••.••• " ••.0:•••••

OURSE INTERESTED IN '.:-.'•••• -...-.-.-.'••,•.•~.....-.-.~•.•~.

NAME ••••• ;.to~.:.-.:.-.: :._.:.r.«.-:.:..~.:••••• ~.'••• 0 •• _ •••••••••

~ ADDRESS •.•.~: •.•:•• ·.:-w. _·.-.~.:.7.;er.~r..T.-.·.·.~.T.-.·.·•••. '.
" BW. MAIL ORDER

~FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) lTD.,

1'.0. Box 2553, CAPETOWN.

I use only the
on my white shoes •••!1- ,

NUGGET WHITE
You should, tOO!

(
In
JARS
and
TUBES

•

•
EBA MOTSOADI
OA BOHLALE!

o keke 00 ba 00 sta

SEKHUBA
KAPA

MOKHOIlHOANE!
Moreane 0 ,; lokileng ho feta
rnothong mang le mang ke
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Ha 0 nkiloe la nhIa 0 thatholla
sekhuba 'me oa khebisa bo-
hloko moholong le mafahleng.
Dana ba rata monkhoana oa
ona 'me 0 keke oa ba

shishimosha,

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough' Remedy

MORATUOA OA LELAPA LA
MO-AFRIKA

l Nunet-=o/~o In Black, MilitqrL{E.malTlln, lIfhc Brown, Oark BrowlJaT_, Rtd, 0", 81*. TlClnspcnnc.
E NTlE - E KAPElA - E MATlA

Julius' C eSQ!r wins on O.F.S. XI TO
t with Chocolate's poor perform- play ·In P E
• 0 ance against Julius Caesar the • •

•• Cape Province Middleweight
Champion. Southern Brothers Soccer

Had Chocolate been fit then Club 'of Rouxville. southern
he would have displayed his Free State is visiting Port
true form, which earned him Elizabeth, where they will
a great reputation in Austra-
lian rings as a "crowd pleaser." play against the Eastern
But to get out of a hospital Jumpers, on September 5 and

bed and then to take part in a L.
fight was indeed heroic on
Chccolate's part.
With no substitute being

available at the last minute,
Chocolate had to fight even
though he had a medical certi-
ficate to -say he was unfit.
Johnny Stansfield (154)

Cape Province welterweight
champion won on points, 8
rounds Wilson Siyongwane
(145) Transvaal.
Young Roberts (143) Port

Elizabeth Cape Province light-
weight champion won en
points 10 rounds, against Aaron
Selepe (148) Cape Town.
Abraham Setsed (135) Trans-

vaal won points 8 rounds Buss-
tier Keno (138) Cape Town.
Jerry N aideo (127) Cape

Town won points 4 rounds
Hubert Manjella (1261) Cape
Town. - Brian Rakoff.

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) ltd.

in Soles

Fighting in Cape Town on
Tuesday night. August 24. Ace
Chocolate, weighing 158~ lb.
lost te Julius Caesar, 157! lb. on
an eighth round t.k.o.
Julius Caesar is the Cape

Province middleweight cham-
pion.
Ace Chocelate entered the

ring with internal meuth in-
juries, and none of the crowd
present, could be displeased

The names of the Brothers
team are, J. Komane, E.
Nzula, captain; S. Ditsho, J.
Smith, V. Lekoekoe, D.
Jordaan, J. Letele, P. Mofu-
king, Mokoena, Boetkie Smith,
Khamali, J. Mathana and A.
Jordan. Mr. S. M. Letele will

Transvaal XV
for Pretoria

bE' manager.
The team leaves Rouxville

by truck.-G. Jordaan.
Simon Ntshepe will lead the

Transvaal Bantu XV in the
next Rugby tournament to be
held in Pretoria this weekend.
Tournament will last from

September 4 to 6. It is spon-
sored by the Northern Pro-
vinces Inter-Distr-ict Board.

The Transvaal side: S.
Ntshepe captain. F. Sishaba,
Nyewu More, D. Matuntuta,
M. Vabaza, R. Gush, R. Nguza,
G. Davids. Y. Mpamba, S.
Yeko, L. Mjadu, J. Teu, P.
Klaas, B. Bokwe, N. Ntshelu,
E. Mahlulo. W. Nkasana, A. B.
Cewu, W. Yapi, W_ Gxalaba,
T. Makoa, J. Nondlwana and
C. D. Ngqavana.

The team must report to the
manager at Park Station at 7
a.m. on Saturday. The manager
is Mr. P. G. Tyobeka. Messrs.
P. G. Vilakazi and A. S. C. Ti-
ntane are delegates.

Godfrey Cup: On Sunday
August 22 at the Indian Sports
ground J.B.F.A. beat Trans-
vaal Indians 2-1 to· win the
Inter-Race Tournament for
Dr. William Godfrey Cup.
The Bantu are winning this

cup the second time in succes-
sion.

ERIN'S

Ba bula lekala Ie
Iecha la barekisi lite-
rateng le ba houlese-
Ie la Liphahlo tsa
Basali le Banna. Pha-
hlo tsohle Ii hlile n
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka le fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.
This is a picture of a home in Dunkeld, a very smart
Johannesburg suburb. The floors and furniture ase
kept bright and shining with Sunbeam polish. The
wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs no
more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is easy
to use and a Sunbeam shine lasts much
longer. Use Sunbeam for your floors,
furniture and steeps and they wiII
always be bright and shining.

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~ ... ~-d~d ••• eu-'~

4'. l667-~

Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lilakana, mesamo, Ii-
kobo, likobo tsa ma-
riha, likhareteini [oa-

lo-joalo.

Tlong Ie.tlo Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona:

~ANADA HOUSE
(Ka tlase)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: kapa
32, Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

NgoJla Lekaleng la
Liotoro.

P,O. Box 6799 Jhb.
kapa Phone: 23·0735
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NOTICE TO ALL
OUR CUSTOMERS

This ~s to notify all our customers
that the Firm known as Berold
Bros. (Pty.)· Ltd. of 46A. Troye
Street has now changed its name
tc I. G. Blank & Co. (Pty. Ltd.,
46A Troye Street and at Polliacks
Building. Troye Street, Phones
22-1430 and 23-0687. Please note
that we are not in anyway con-
nected with. any other firm and
these are our only addresses.
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MEN'S HOPSACK SUITS
SINGLE BREASTED, PATCH

POOKETS

£5·5·0
REGISTERED DESIGN 126/53

1 All clothing for the family
available at iowest factory
wholesale prices. Call and see

our wide range.

Marathon Clothing Mnf.
(Pty) Ltd ..

MOOIMARK HOUSI;,
80 MOOI STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
Please write for our price list

and samples.

~

Here's the thickest rubber sole
on any shoe-i' of springy cushion
that's a marvel of lightness and is

hardwearing too, And just look at tho

smart new uppers-each rib sponge
lined for shape and softness.
Try on a pair today.

Printed by Pro-
prietors :- Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and published by
the Bantu News
Aaencv Ltd.. "Ill
"f - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria,
Johanne~burg.

H.USKIES
Made by EDDELS (S.A.) LIMITED



Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top, sweet tone," extra
deep body •• • • £3. 12. 6.
Special model... £3.17.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P .) L L I A C K S - 124 PresideDt Street
Johannesburg'. Write to Bos 3008 - also: Pretoria. Lapt' 10.',

Durban Salisbury Bulawavo
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cre~ t~y
serious view of this and asked owner's consent, I returned to 1 I
my father to choose between chool. I went through ,-",,-...~__,,,,,,-,-,,:---:;:_""""'.....-w ........m
leaving the farm immediately.
and. getting me out of school standards 4, 5, and 6 in one
to work on the farm. year (1935). I then proceeded
It was Hobson's choice for to Kroonstad Bantu High

my father; no farmer would School where' I did standard
at that time accept anyone 7 and 8. At this stage, finan-
who possessed livestock. I
worked in the "kombuis" cial assistance from my bro-
kitchen, of the landlord earn- thers, who had also to care
ing 2/6 per month. Thr€€ for my mother, failed.
months after I had been I left school, and worked in
working, my father died. His a clothing factory at Ger-
livestock had been almost miston for one year. The
completely wiped out by the following year, 1940, I was
drought. My hope of ever admitted into the Junior
returning to school was lost. Certificate class at Adams
We moved to another farm College, Natal. I scored a

in 1935. With the· farm comfortable second-class pass
as a result of which the Col-
lege awarded me a bursary to
study Matriculation. Were it
not for this bursary, I would
not have gone further.
- After I had gone through
Matriculation, I was awarded
another busary by the J 0-
hannesburg Rotary Club to
study Social Science at the
then newly established Jan.
H. Hofmeyr School of SocialWork, where I obtained a This week I have two interesting puzzles for our readers.
Diploma. On our Mayibuye cover this week you see a man with a
I gained my first experience basket. What do you think he is doing'!

in Social Work at Alexandra - Here is a clue. If this man and many others like him were
Township, Johannesburg. Here not busy. then you and I would often have to go thirsty.
I did social survey for a period The second puzzle IS the picture you see above. What is it?
of 18months for the Alexandra Here's a clue if you can't make up your mmd:· be careful
Health Centre. - you don't cry when you write down what it 1S!

Send your answers to:
The present Intokozweni , PUZZLE CORNER

Family Centre was established P.O. Box 6663
on the basis of the .findings JOhannesburg. .
and recommendations of this In our issue of August 24. 1 asked Puzzle Fans to guess the
Survey Report. I served on number of keys you saw in the picture.
the staff of the Centre as Case Lots of you had good ~uesses but only three competitors
'Worker and Recreation Or- ~ave the right answer .
ganiser during its first four There WE're21 Keys.
years. Cogratulations to Petrus K. Choeu, P.O. Whites, O.F.S.:
I left Alexandra and ac- Henry Chita, 662. Tladi Street, Western Native Township:

cepted an appointment as and Cullwick Nteo. P.O. Box 45, Bultfontein, O.F.S.
Assistant Secretary 'at the To each of these winners a prize of five shillings hasbeen
Bantu men's Social Centre, sent. So, look out for' the Postman.
Johannesburg. After serving More puzzles next week.-MALEPA.
this Centre for a year, I left to
take another post as Super-
visor of the National War
Memorial Health Foundation
Centre at Moroka Township.
Here I . spent three fruitful
years.
The desire to explore new

avenues in Welfare Work for
Afficans and to serve those
of my people who in most
deserving circumstances has
urged me to take up the post
of Welfare Officer in one of
the New villages in the Free
State, my home province. It
have been given wide
scope within which I
should work to help
my people. All those that I
have come into contact with
in my work, Officials and
Miners, underground and on
surface, have encouraged me
in my work. My people have
accepted me with almost
embarassing enthusiasm.

e are
,

or ers
.1: • vv u.S ollrn,;:$4 years

ago, my family lived on a
farm sc me 15 miles west of
Kroonstad. At the age of seven
I attended the Bantu School
at Kroonstad, where I lived
with relations. •

in 1933, when I was 'half-
way through the 4th Standard,
I was forced tc to leave school.
By that time, my family had
moved to another farm near
Odendaalsrus. Besides the
hardships which had been
imposed by the severe
drought of that year, the new
landlord had discovered that
my father had one of his
sons "hidden" away at school.
The landlord took a very

.._ --,_ ....~.-. "

c••,:.•.

~.'::" ~-':'.~~~... "

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kotsi in their home at Welkom. They make good
use of their spare time. Here they are weaving a mat.

,

Beaui~ful- .

and serviceable
•

Here is LYSTAV, a lovely TOOTAL spun rayo~
that you can use for frockSor tailored suits
LYSTAV is not only pretty, it is wonderfully hard-

wearing too, in delightful plain shades and colourful

printed designs. You can make charming frocks

for children with BOBIA - another TOOTAL FABRIC.

LYSTAV
alGD.

a TOOTAL guaranteed JabriC

Brnthar (to hIS three younger &,( home.'
brothers): "How're you getting
on at school? Tom: 'I'm first

+
Maria: "When did you for

the first time admire girls?"
dohn: "The minute I dis--

covered that they weren't
(·oys."-Thomas Nkosj.

m hygiene." dohn: "'m first in
scripture." dim: "I'm first in
The street when it's time' to

Like new
•agaIn

BEST FOR 20 YEARS
'{our eyes are precious-entrust
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous for 20 years
Refuse imitations.

A few drops of EYEGENE ano
red, bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at once!

There's nothing like Brasso to give your brass and
copper articles that bright, sunny shine. Just a little
Brasso makes them like •new again • • • Try it your.
self and see.

'E"'f' . ~E'·'.;~·;':(G·_'·E·:·N"··-E~;, .~ :'.. ;. 1
. ,j.' .!, ..1. .; • ,

, , "'~ .,., ••• 7 " I.,"
~, ~. I • \. ~.' , ........ _ ~ ..

S
for a beautiful s/~ine

2/9 and 6/6 everywhere (the
larger size contains 4 times as
much).

cannot staiDCOLOURLESS
clothesl 774J.t
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ACCORDING TO THE ZODIAC, INFLUENCES FOR

THE WEEK·SEPTEMBER THE 5TH TO THE 12TH ARE
AS FOLLOWS:

• ?•ur
Sagittarius-Nov. 22·Dec. 22:

A grave, serious, austere time.
You wi'I be called away. There
will be little kisses and per-
haps one big kiss. Something
will happen that will
make you. furious. But
please, please, don't do any-
thing rash or violent. There
will be good things to eat this
week. Lots of lucky colours:
) ellow, white, green and blue.

*
Capricorn-Dec. 28-Jan. 20:

A hub-bub of conversation,
music, pots and pans-perhaps
in a kitchen, a theatre or a
restaurant. Anyway, its all
quite pleasant. Young ladies,
the right young man might
come along this week. His
manners are very good. All of
you should keep your eyes
open this week, especially out
ct doors. And keep out of
places where you sohuldn't be.
If people make jokes about
you, don't get angry. Take it
in good spirit. Lucky clour:

~~_..._..,.._~,.~~~.__-_._-_-~Iruby red.
*

Acquarilis-Jan. 21- Feb.19:
Life may seem empty. You

Virgo.-Aug. 23-Sept. 22:
It will be worth your while
this week to try very hard to
let peaceful; good sense pre-
vail.· There will be plenty of
things to try your patience,
but whatever you do. don't be
hasty. Never let your passions,
d.esires and hatreds get the
better of you. There will be
both welcomes and goodbyes
this week, and a show. Spare
a few crumbs for the little
birds. Lucky colour: ruby.

*Libra-Sept. 23-0ct. 22:
Avoid gossip in public' about
your family affairs. You are
delaying too long about some-
thing you should do. New

clothes, new linen In your
stars. Do you see danger?
Don't worry, it won't come
your way. Your stars promise
music and a journey 'and a
slight indisposition. Lucky
colour: blue.

*Scorpio.-Oct. 23 Nov. 21:
Keep your eyes wide, wide
open. If you are going into any
vr nture, study the details care-
fully first. You will be seeing
a show. Keep away from
rough, untidy people. Remem-
ber that the kitchen is the
proper place for a knife. Some
of you will be going up in the
world. Lucky colours: blue
and green.

A meeting of the women's section of the Congress in Western Native
Township. Johanne burg. recently was the scene of colourful tradition-
al costumes. yell, w nd black predominating. Others wore dresses in
congress colours-c-black. green and yellow. Miss Ida Mtwana, seen
reading from a paper above. wore yellow with a black lining. The
costume was worn in the Eastern fashion, with part of the dress
hanging over the shoulder. Mrs. Matilda Kopo. secretary, had a

similar costume.

Two famous African soccer players in a ·tussle during the Moroka-
Baloyi Cup semi-final game which Transvaal won 2-1. The players
are (in the air> Zulu, Natal fullback and Nkuta, Transvaal centre-
forward. Both have been selected to play in S.A.A.F.A. pick that will

meet the Southern Rhodesian touring team.

will be restless, unsettled. But
don't give in to this' mood. Do
something useful, and that un-
pleasant feeling will pass off.
In your stars there is a
[r-urney, a birth and a poor,
religious man. Colours: pink
and white.

which you should tell. do so.
But don't be unkind. Pink is
ycur happy colour.

*
Gemini-May 23-June 21 :

The spirit of generosity .is
upon you. It is a good thing
within reason. But it is not
only a question of gifts. I1!
there is tension WIth some
other person, this is the time
to be generous and yield. Your
colour, too, is ruby.

*Cancer-June 22-July 22:
A little party. very pleasant.
Don't spoil it by over indul-
gence. If you bargain a little,
a bargain will come your way.
Girls, wear a turban with red
in it. Red, of course, is this
week's lucky colour.

*
Leo.-July 23-Aug".lst 22 :

Come now, don't be bad-
tempered. If you try, you can
be lively, happy and interest-
ing. But if you really insist on
looking for trouble, you will
find excitement, but danger
teo. Young people will fall in
kve. Ruby is also your lu~ky
colour.

*
Pisces-Feb. 20-Mar. 20 :

Some will tremble with fear.
But others will tremble with
joy. You will do somebody, a
favour, and somebody will do
you a favour. Violet is fortu-
nate, whether flower, colour or
a girl's name.

*
Aries-Mar. 21-April 20:

Lots of variety this week. A
journey, a Church, a ferocious
character, then a churchman,
dust and powder. You will
want to raise your hand to
somebody, but better not.
Lucky colour: yellow.

*
Taurus-April 21-May 22:

A baby for some, a marriage
proposal for others. Debts are
wiped off. Rumours will fly
about. If there is something

EVACOSAL
cleons the slomoch
cleons Ihe blood
cleons Ihe goll

,

Over 12,000,000 Evacosal Pills
are sold every year.

Youmust get the
REAL EVACOSAL

IN THE

RED BOX
You con ,.e et'ACOSALfrom all chemlSU and medicine counters, or for 11.64. po.tal_ fr.. dlrtcC from

. £Iephonc DI1I1 Co. Lcd., P.O. 80x 2584, Johann.sburl.



Sift together flour, baking
powder and salt. Add shor-

t tening, mixing in well with
: fork. Beat egg slightly in
: measuring cup; add milk to
• make 0/. cup; add to first
: mixture. Roll -out about 0 Y A
1 % inch thick; cut with floured
l cutter. Place on greased pan.
• Bake in hot oven at 4750 F.
~ about 12 minutes. Makes 16. the
: H a sweet scone is desired
, then add 1% tablespoons '.Double Act-Ing: sugar to the dry ingredients.
• •
I FBP/53/t 18 kl Powder,. : a mgL •

PAGE TEN

---------------------------ir .
i Muke these delicious !
1 •

, SCONES
2 cups flour (% lb.)
.. teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
% teaspoon salt .
.. tablespoons shorterung
1egg
% cup milk

..
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I TIRED FEET: Everybody,
wants to look their best every,
day. We cannot do this by
dress alone. We must also look
after our feet so as to keep
good gait.
After a long walk or stand-

ing about you feel your feet
tired or sore. The best remedy
for this is to take 2 basins of
water; one of hot water and
the other of cold water. Put
your feet alternately in the
basins. This stimulates blood
circulation and makes your
feet feel fresh again.

-"BEAUTY,"

The A.N.C. Women's League (Tvl.) held an emergency
conference at the W.N. Township Communal Hall, Johannes-
burg, on Sunday, August the 22nd. . .

Among matters considered was a constitution for the
Women's Federation (an organisation of women of all ra~es).

It was agreed that the Transvaal League should a~hate to
the federation and that Miss Ida Mtwana should contmue as
president, as well as president of the League.
The Bantu Education Act sequins. _She carried a lovely

came under fire. Many women bouquet.
wept as they condemned the Hundreds of friends and
"beastly education act," as they -relatives attended the wedd-
put it. ing. Two oxen and 4 sheep
Mrs. Ledwaba of W.N. Town-, were slaughtered to entert~m

ship suggested that the presi- guests. _
dent should look for a strong A big cake WIth black, green
and reliable "Ngaka" to use and gold ~olours of the A.N.C.
magic against the authorities. and carrving 48 candles stood
African constables c~me (In the table.

Wh.. YOilIt.y lIIedlclna loOk tor

Umtwa Brand
Kowie Medicines

LIMITED.

M... ufutur. Medl.lnet for I" ty,..
., 118kn ...

No. l-Bladder and KIdney Pins
No. t-Laxatlve Purifying Pill.

No. 3-Worm Remedy
No. 4-Very Stron. Laxative Pills
No. i-Heallnl Ointment
No. 8-00ulh Mixture
No. J-Embrocatlon
No. I-Female Pills
No. 9-Teethlnl Powders
No. 1O-Tonlo and Blood Pilli
No. 11-Oa8tor 011 Dro,a
No. 12-Eye Ointment
No. 13- Toothache Drop.
No. 14-Rheumatlo Ointment
No. Ii-Headache and Fever Tableb

No. 18-Fleah Maker
No. n-Heart and Nerve Restorative
No. 18-8trenlthenlnl Tabl6ts
No. l~ar Drop.
No. 20--* Siood Purlner ..
No. 21-Dlarrhoea and Dysentery Mixture 3/8,.
No. U-Ohelt and Lunl Tonlo 3/8
No. 23-"lhlabs" ili8
No. 24-Nerve Pain Mixture 1/8
No. 25-Stomactl Mixture 2/8
Nil. 26-Bladder Mixture 3/,.
No. 27-"Femlx· 2/8
No. 28-Parsay 8d

No. 29-0hest Rub rat.
No. 3u-Glnlnda Ointment lb

•
II If you 00 not oUaln tnese m,,,lcines at your stora.

or you want to know oertain details, write to:I
I I

\
I OWIE MEDIClfiES

LIMITED.
DEPT. BZ 2. P. O. BOX 690. EAST LONDON

h J F' Hospital and here are some of them with
It was homecomil?g forh n~s~s from ioeme~~ethe~~~t Park St~tion. From left to right they are: Mr;;.
friends and relatives w ~ a come cca Rankoe Nurse Constance Makhene. Miss Dons
Cecilia Sehloho of Sop~~a~ow~ Nursw :~~e Nurse Magd'alene Morontse and Miss Talitha Koloane
~~~l~~~~kS(ti~~~~r Ci~~. i-~~tn~rse~m~~tu~n' t~ Jane .Furse on September 9.

OUIAbout1 rsesunder fire. Delegates accused
them of rough and ill-manner-
ed handling of their own
people. "It's African destroy-
ing African," the women
complained.
Naomi Ramotho of Sophia-

town alleged that women in
Mayfair had to carry passes.
Agreement with the

Superintendent of the St.
Peter's Secondary School was
expressed by a nurnber of
speakers.
They said that true education

could not be reconciled with
Bantu Education.
The struggle of many

women to educate their child-
ren in the true western way
was wasted. they said.
They suggested educating

their children in their own
homes.
Pass laws and the removal

of the western areas of Johan-
nesburg were also attacked.

+-
Winnie Thembekile, daughter
of Mr. and 111-s.Peter Bonongo
of Tugela Location, Herschel
and Goodwin Paul Ngwe-
nyama, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. So-
ndiyazi of Palmietfontein,
Herschel, were married re-
cently. The marriage was
solemnised in the Methodist
Church. Skepheni. Rev. E. B.
Mphalisa of the Wittebergen
Circuit officiated.
The bride wore a beautiful

rich satin gown with a V-
shaped front and alternating

Beatrice Kaloote, -Henrietta
Moorosi, Theresa Mashinini,
Victoria Ngcobo, Mary Ponoa-
ne, and Pauline Moloi. Thanks
to you Nurses!!!..
Mary Noluthando Solo of

Cradock, who attended school
at St. Peter's Secondary
School and qualified as a
school teacher has now turned
to nursing. After teaching for.
some years she has entered the
Bridgman Memorial Hospital in
Johannesburg for a midwifery
course. Mary is daughter of the
Rev. James Calata of Cradock....
Staff Nurse Olga Jonas of

the Germiston Hospital has
recently returned from her
home, Mt. Fletcher, where she
had been called urgently to
the sick-bed of her father, who
fortunately is now better., ..
Mrs. Alga Mankai, staff-nurse

at the Margaret Ballinger
Home, Roodepoor.t, had been
away ill for a long time.
Although. she has reported
better and has resumed duties,
she still looks weak. We wish
her a speedy and complete
recovery.
Nurse Nteba Sopoli hase joined
the staff of the Eden-
vale Hospital. Before
coming to this hospital she was
on the staff of Heilbron
Hospital. She was trained as
medical and surgical nurse in
Zululand.-AUSI.

Siloam Hospital patients
nurses, staff members and
friends were given a big treat
recently on the official open-
ing of an additional building
to the hospital. Two oxen
were slaughtered. The hospital
is in the Louis Trichardt
District, Northern Transvaal.
The guest speakers were

Rev. Louw, Mr. Smit, Dr. van
Would, Chiefs Mphephu and
Budeli.
Nurses choir, senior and

junior school choirs rendered
tine music.

1'1
."8"8.,,-
u-
11/8

"18
1/8
1/3
1/.·
u-
1/8
1/,·~'8
11/3
118
1118
1/8
1/,-
all

..
It is with regret that we

report the untimely death of
Nurse Mrs. Patricia Mda at
Umlamli Hospital, Sterk.
spruit, last month.
She died two days after an

opera tion. She left a healthy
baby girL
The funeral took place at

Good-Well, Lower Telle
Location. Her widowed
mother, Mrs. B. Ndima of
Pimville, attended.
The nurses and general staff

of the Umlamli made a
splendid gesture of sympathy
by contributing £15-18s. 3d.
Residents of Lower Telle

contribu ted £6-8s.
The following nurses from

the Umlamli Hospital
attended the funeral:
Staff-nurses Violet Lubobo,

and Laetitia Nxele, and
Nurses Ca therine Mondlana,

These happy nur-
ses of the Victo-
ria Hospital at
Lovedale have
successfully pass-
ed the Prelimina-
ry Examination of
the South African
Nursing Council.
They are: FRONT
ROW- O. Myata-
za, G. Tiwani, V.
Seoka (with hon-
ours) J E. Serati,
M. Rwexwana;
MIDDLE ROW-
F. Ncete, J. Som-
niso, D. Noble, E.
Mbete, J. Moloe-
Ie: BACK ROW-
F. Kariwo, H.
Mxakato, E. MIa·
mleli, G. Mnguni
and J. Sibeko.
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I
THANDIE MPAMBANI'IS NOW SINGING WITH THE

CUBA BROTHERS OF ORLANDO. THANDIE WAS FOR-
MERLY LEADER OF THE QUAD SISTERS, ALSO OF
ORLANDO, WHO HAVE NOW DISBANDED..
Shabangu has now resigned

of his own accord from the
Cuba Brothers. There's no ill-
feeling about it. His position
of leader of the band has been
taken by Sam Ngakane. I

Shabangu's place has been
taken .by an Orlando youth,
promising singer, Andrew.
The other band members

are: Sam Ngwenya and Robert
Hlatshwayo.
They expect to leave for

Lourenco Marques in De-
cember.

greetings to Basie Zondie,
Dorothy Masuka, Lile Khuze
and De Nu-Sentirnenal
Monarchs."
Klerksdorp schoolchildren

enjoyed a drive by four buses
to Be£hal recently where a
keen competition was held in
music. The Itirele senior school
came out top winning three
trophies. They were best in
vernacular and Afrikaans
pieces. The conductor is J.
Wessie, a young man with an
outstanding musical talent.
The trophy for the vernacular
piece was won for the second
time in succession.;,:....,

e-

:'

..
'.::.'i Motau's Quintette choir also

won a trophy. All choirs' that
did well in this competition
will be presented with
diplomas. ..

J ....nannes Galesitoe. leader of the
Ruodepoort Merry Mac's Brothers.
tells us that his band wants to
grve a show in Benoni pext
December. Proceeds will be in aid
of the Ezenzeleni Blind Institute
Roodepoort. Johannes is a jive
king and a great admirer of James
Tutie and His City Gay Giesties.

An organisation styled the
Atrrcan umgaKa·Assvclation 1S
led by !Vir.Lucas Leballo. This
organisation has decided to
give traditional dances and
ingoma sessions. They will
raise funds for what they call
Our Children's Day Entertain-
ment Parties. These get-
together shows will be given
between 2 and 4 p.m. on the
following days:

September 30, Jabavu;
October 15, Orlando and
October 28, Pimville. The
president of this organisation
IS Mr. L. B. Somo.Kcone 'Scotty' Olromo of

George Goch is angry, wi th
the recordmakers. He says tha t
sometimes they record any-
thing they come across. Kcone
believes in hot and good stuff
only.
He is impressed with Negro

Jazz bands in America. But,
he says, jazz originated in
Africa. "The people who
arrange records must not be
satisfied with their names
appearing on record labels
only."
"Let us compare Tomatie

Sauce played by any of our I .
bands with How High Moon Mrs. Emily Motsieloa's
by the Philharmonic Band Children's Choir, organised
under Norman Granz recorded and trained by herselr won
in Los Angeles. three prizes at the opening of
"He has included many the J.B.M.F. competitions at

musicians from the old and Orlando. They won in the
new school who play Be-Bop. action song, and choir sections.
Take for instance Gene Trupa In the action song section
from the old school and J~e there were two trophies which
Guy from the new r . As a they both won. Mrs. U. Motho-
trumpeter he earne~ ~lmself. a peng's Nightingales came first
name in Lucky Mlll.mder m l in the vernacular' section
an all~Negro cast film, The piece with Mrs. Motsieloa's
Boarding House Blues. school second.
"About 20 years or so ago.

Negro actors used to appear in
films as cooks in the back-
ground or stooges. This has
disappeared today. We must
have strict commercial bands
and Bop bands. Move with the
times folks, follow the way of
modern jazzmen such as Oscar
Petersen, Canadian born
Negro.

"Baton,

..
A matinee ShOW will be

given at Benoni's Liberty
Cinema in a smashing variety
show presen ting .Afncan jazz
artists. Artists are the Man-
hattan Stars, African Inkspots
and Gene Williams, the Non-
European Frank Layne of
South Africa. Celebrated
comedian, Louis 'Rathebe'
Pietersen will support the pro-
gramme. The time is 2.30 p.m.

+

please pass

Winners in the solo section
were Paulina Leisa and Verna
Rezant who tied for first place.
Then came Ethel Ganchi and
Valerie McBasson who also
tied.

Pretoria is looking forward
to next Sunday for on that

my day the capital will give Dr.

..
Mayibuye record review
Umfakadolo The African Jazzmen Quality TJ.1a
Uyolo .

If you like what has come to be known as "Majuba" period style.
you will find this disc a first-rate sample. The jazz-men are in fine
form; in addition to proving what fine musicians they are they swing
out exuberantly.

" " "SWinging the Cat Cat Ander son's nrchestra B.B.611
How about that Eddie Mack's Orchestra.

"Swing in" the Cat. a riff speciality. might be tolerable if it were
delivered with swing. This stodgy performance merely makes tedious
Iistening .. The reverse "How about that" does a lot to cover up.

'" " *Caravan.
Star Oust Benny Goodman Philips PB.254-55

These are two of Benny Goodman's recording made privately by
an engineer named Bill Savory in 1937. They could not be put out at
the time because of Goodman's contracts with other studios.

The arrangements and performances, typical of the Goodman
orchestra of the time, now sound very dated. .

The disc will be of hell> to Goodman enthusiasts wishing to com-
plete their collection.- PEE GEE MAKAZA.

J. M. Nhlapo a bumper re-
ception where all members of
the Non-European community
will be represen ted.
The programme starts with

a sight-seeing 'tour of the city •
which will include the
Hospital, followed by dinner,
and then a bumper reception
in the Empire Thea tre at 2
p.m. sharp where prominent
personalities including Miss
Deb. Mogotsi will give
speeches.
Music will be rendered by a

100 voice school choir. and 100
jazz groups followed by supper
and at 7 p.m. a special
banquet is being given in
honour of Dr. Nhlapo.
Admission is by invitation

only. ..
Arrangements are in pro-

gress towards organising the
"Miss Pretoria 1955" contest,
which will come off during the
first week in December.
Mr. P. G. Makaza the

organiser, states there are
already 15 young ladies who
have entered.
The "Miss Pretoria 1955"

will 'be run along the lines of
a Beauty Contest, as against
the previous occasions where
education, experience and
social standing were con-
sidered.
To mark the forth-coming

non-European release of the
"Glenn Miller Story," the
management of the Royal
Theatre in Pretoria is con-
ducting a free competition
where Glenn Miller records
will be given as prizes on the
opening night. ..
"Civilisation" a sequence to

"African Jazz' will go into
rehearsal on Tuesday Septem-
ber 7. The show which wilf be
performed specially for Euro-
pean audiences will open cash
in November. in one of Pre-
toria's European Halls. P. G.
Makaza who has been appoint-
ed castine marr=rer. states that
he is finding difficulty in find-
ing good fpmale talent
among th= A f~;(''311 and
Coloured girls.-BATON

....
FESTIVAL
RESULTS'

•The following are the first re-
sults of the Johannesburg Bantu
Music Festival Annual Competi-
tions- "Childrens Section" held at
the Communal Hall, Orlando
Township. on Saturday August 14
at 2.30.
Childrens Action Song (Fairies

Slumber Song): L Mrs. E. Motsie-
loa's School of Music: 2. The S.A.
Bethany Home Choir, (Orlando);
3. Mrs. Mothopeng's Nightingales.
Childrens Action Song (Own

Choice): 1. Mrs. E. Motsieloa's
Choir: 2. The S.A. Bethany Home
Choir: 3 Mrs. Mothopengs Nightin-
gales.
Childrens Choir: "The Black-

smith": 1. Mrs. Motsieloa's School
of Music; 2. Mrs. U. Mothopeng's
Nightingales; 3. The S.A. Bethany.
Chjldrens Choir: (Vernacular-

Own Choice): 1. Mrs. Mothopeng's
Nightingales: 2. Mrs. E. Motsieloa's
School; 3. The S.A. Bethanv Home.
Junior Choir Solo- 7_:10 Yrs.:

("When Daisies Pied"): 1. Paulina
Leisa, Verna Rezant Tie; 2. Ethel
Ganchi: 3. Valerie McBasson,
Shiela Mothopeng Tie.
Senior Girls- 14-17 Years:

"Down Vauxhall Way": I Ricca
Maisela: 2. Elizabeth Mokgobo;
3 Elizabeth Mgobozi.
Senior Boys- 11-17 Years:

"The Traction Engine": 1. Ray-
mond Mabuza: 2. David Mokhele;
3. Aubrey Maqubela.
Girl and Boy Duet: (17 yrs or

Under): "List to the Convent
Bells": Emily Abrams. David Mo-
khe le- 2. Ruth Tsesane, Raymond
Mabuzcf, 3. Valaida Rezant. Aubrey
Maqubela.

Girls' Duet (15 yrs. and under):
"0 wert thou in the cauld blast":
1. Maggie Ndhlovu. Mirriam De-
jane; 2. Elizabeth Dejane, Maureen
Sithole; 3. Elizabeth Mgobozi.
Veronica Mothibeli.

Percussion Bands: (Own
Choice): 1. Mrs. E. Motsieloa's
School of Music ("A ... · 2. Mrs. E.
Motsieloa's School of Music ("B",.

STORK.
is good

food!

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD spread
on bread and there's nothing better

for all your cooking. You will be pleased
to see how well and strong your children
look when you give them _
lots of Stork Margarine.

MARGARINE
makes people strong
and healthy - healthy
people are happy people.

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 COMMISSIONER ST.
JOHANNESBURG.

IZINDABA EziMNANDI
KUBATHENGISI
ABAJIKELEIAYO

Singabenzi . futhi sifumanisa
abathengisi ezitaladini izi-
mpahla. Siphatha izikethe za-
makhosikazi. arnab lawuzi, a-
makostume. ezangaphakathi.
ama-lumber jakethe nama-
bhulukwe amadoda (22 inches
bottoms), amabhulukwe ka
Uncle Sam. izipotini. amasudi
esi lisa, amahembe. arnasoki.si,
njalo njalo neminye imihlobo
yezimpahla eminingi esingeke

siyifake yonke lapha.
Wozani nizibonele nilinganise
amanani ethu. Sizani nilobe
nicele uluhlu Iwamanani na-

masambula.

Pains and disorders, headaches,
depression and fears are not natural
conditions. They are symptoms of
1 weakness. Why suffer a weakness
when Feluna can help it. Feluna is
the tonic plus-a specialised treat-
ment for women's special require-
ments. It has helped thousands out
of the shadows into the sunshine
-oi carefree womanhood. Use Feluna
regularly. 40 pills for 3/3. 20
for 1/9.

EL A ills
for regular femiaine he.ltb

9528·5

Made specially for the under-fives

t's

Children readily take
DeWitt's Baby Cough Syrup
-thaylik_ its sweet fla,our

N 8 -Fo, chIldren 0"'.'
S y •• n .nd adults. us.

0. Wlll'S COUGH SYRUP

THIS soothing syrup is idea!
for baby's cough. It swiftly

relieves irritation of the delicate
throat membranes. It a.ssist$
infants to get rid of
the ticklinr phlegm.

easing the throat and chest.
Mothers will find De Witt's
Baby Cough Syrup a thoroughly
dependable medicine. Always
keep a bottle handy-ready for
immediate use. From chemists
everywhere. In 3 oz. bottles, 219.*NEW! Dl!!epel' penetration

to "ffeeted p",ts

•
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Easily applied and rabbed up
A Iitlle polishes a large area
Dandy shine losts a long time
DANDY POUSH IS NOT SUPPERY

•

Buy From
'MANKOWITZ BROS.,

and Co. (PtY.) Ltd. Wholesale Merchants and Clothing Manufacturers

And Save 'Money
Direct Importers "

of the finest qualities and designs in Woollen. Rayon and Cotton
materials also every kind of Trimming required for making up garments

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also otter to you ready made Garments men s and boy', Suits
~ackets, Trousers. Knickers, Shirts, overcoats, etc. best Quailty and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variety and
compare our prices or write for free Samples. •

IT WILL PAY YOU

'flease note change of address :--.
116 President St., enr. Delvers St., JOHANNESBURG.

P.O. Box 5859 PHON E 22-5602

Moria a oa Bohlokoa ka ho
fetisisa Ie fatsenq

o noe 'me u

TEBELE
MAHLABA
asp.

E POTLAKA HO TEBELA
MAHLABA 'MELENG LE

MANONYELETSONG

e phekola

'METSO, SEFUBA LE
FEBERU,

BAKENG SA BASAL I
LE BANNA .'

Reka

I pao'
Ka 3d. kapa 9d.
kapa /9 kapa3/6
E Entsoe So t Africa Ke NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (PTY.) LTD.

134 CON GEL L A· R0 AD,; DU RBAN
.~6UTHO N~.203 __

Dear Children,
Imagine what a pleasant

surprise I had last week when
three studen ts of the
matriculation class came to my
office. These students attend
school at the Johannesburg
Bantu High School. The
principal of the school is
popular Mr. Harry Madibane.
These students are-

Abraham Mogapi of 898
Munsieville Location, Krugers-
dorp, Johannes Sibiya, ~'1060
Gopane Street. Munsieville
and Jack Mogomotsi, of 381
Umzimhlanga Street. Munsie-
ville.

your riddle lower down this
page); Maria Segone, St.
Luke's School, Eva-ton (Wel-
come into the club, Your
membership card is on the way
to you); Reginald Boleu, 381
Orlando (The membership
cards you want are being
dispatched to-day. You have
a famous uncle in Mr. Wilson
King Force Silgee.. Sampson
M. Phaahla (Thank you for
the laughs); David Morgets (I
am investigating your com-
plaint about the badge): Mary
Mnguni. St. Alban's, Benoni (I
am writing to you to-day):

To Jane Khumalo, Zigalele
.xribal School. Private Bag 63,
Piet Retief: "Your letter has
been received. I am pleased to
note that you want to become
a member of this great family,
the Junior Bantu World club.
We are pleased to have you.
We shall be pleasedto have
your friends as-well. Your
membership card is on the way
to you"
To George MogaJe, Bantu

Secondary School, Witban k
Location: "Your badge may
have been lost as it was sent
some time ago. I am however

I'nese chil-
dren are
members of
the Chiawe-
10 Commu-
nity Centre
Girl's Club.
Moroka.
They wear
these beau-
tiful dresses
and clean
white shoes
when they
are singing
club songs.
I'm told
thev're a
craze at Mo-
roka.

I am proud to say, these
three ooys (all Form FIves)
are highly intelligent and they
are a credit to their school.
You will remember that I

published a number of photos
in this column of boys who
sell the Bantu World. For your
information on these three
boys sell the Bantu World-
each sells 70 or more papers,
The pennies they earn to co
help pay for their boo-ks an']
other school requirements. 1.\
good example to many of zou
I know you certainly' need
these few extra pennies and
the one sure way, as these
boys told me, is to sell the
enormously popular Bantu
World.
Their interest is not only in

earning these pennies. They
also want to spread reading
interest withih their com-
munity. They have learned the.
value of reading in school and
they feel it is the young who
should help the old to read
more.
Next week I shall pub l ish

a letter from Sisi Nomsa. Its
quite a long time since you
last heard from her. So g~t I Street, Lady Selborne, Pre-I thai will add to the flavour of
yourself a copy of our paver I toria the soup mast r D 't "d h the i oj. t' d;' ., c e. on worry .
.an ear e interes mg a v ...cc In both cases the ~ ne f -K. Lebethe.she has for you. . ,......1 S 0

those who got the riddles ....
correct will be published in Teacher: "Chips, I have two
this column. Well, try your oranges and I eat two, how
best and let's see how well you I many are left?" Chips: "If
can think! · there were none you wouldn't

ask."

Emily Ngono, Teresa's Secon-
dary.School, Zastron; Lazarus
Mathe, Vanderbijl Park (I am
sending you another badge if
the first one did not reach you.
I regret the inconvenience you
have suffered), ....
Riddles: "What can you

catch without touching?" Send
all answers to Reginald Boleu.
381 Orlando, Johannesburg.
What is the difference be-

tween a king's eldest son and
a cricket ball? Answers Ior
this one to be sent to Jerry
Leonard Letsholo, 939 Swartz

R hag an e,
principal of
the 'I'irnba-

sending you another one in
place. of the lost one. Please
convey my good wishes to
those new members you have
enrolled, Violet Dlamini,
Joyce Moree, Benjamin Nka-
binde of St. Peter's School,
P.O. Box 15. Witbank Location .
I am posting their member-
ship cards,"
And here's a laugh:
Servant: "Master, and here's

some nice soup."
Master after some time:

"But there's a butterfly in this
soup,"
Servant (amused): "Oh, but

Mr. G, S.

vati School,
Pilgrim's

Rest. Acorn-
hoek, Eas-
tern Trans-
vaal has
sent us this
picture. It
shows his
school choir.

+-
I thank the following

members for their letters
which, owing to space I am
not able to publish here.
Zephania Shaba, of Kilnerton
Practising School, Pretoria;
Andries Kubeka, P.O. Box 21,'-
Irene, Pretoria (You are wel-
come into the club. Your
membership card is on the way
to you); Candy Motjalje, P.O.
Box 91, Schweizer Rene·ke,
aged 2-2- years; Joyce S. Mashi-
10, Lynn East, Pretoria (Your
long letter is very interesting);
E. Jika Lubisi, member from
Komatipoort Public School,
P.O. Box 60, Komatiooort;
Thomas Nkosi, 343 Eluma
Street, Wesselston Location,
Ermelo (Thank you so much
for the jokes. You can
imagine how I laughed when
I went through them); Jerry
Leonard Lethsolo, Lady
Selborne. Pretoria (Thanks for
the laughs. Yours is the first
answer to the riddle of a week
I ago. J9s. l ld, is correct. Con-
gra tula tions. I am publishing

....
Moses Tlakula sent these

names from his schoolmates:
St. V children: Henry Ho-

nyani, Peter Mamitele, Isaac
Magashule, Jockey Shabangu,
Maxwell Khubayi, Welling-
ton Ndlovu, Emily Nkonyana,
Sarah Mawelele, Habakuk
Matsebe, Steven Raditswele,
Steven Makgwe, Stanley Mni-
si, Martha Mokgosinyane, Ka-
therine Maswanganyi. Mildred
Mtshili. Lilian Mahuntsi,
Elizabeth Chicha, Anna Chi-
cha, Eliakim Xaba."
Moses Tlakula's request to

these new members is that
they should buy the Bantu
World every week and read
the JEW column regularly,
I am pleased to welcome all

these members into the JBW
club. Their membership cards
will be sent to them through
you, Moses.

....
Two kangaroos were sitting

il! a bus when suddenly one
0.1. them exclaimed: "Mary,
what happened to your baby?"
Mary (crying out in miseryj ;
"Oh, dear,! I've had my pocket
p.ckedl" - Joseph . Moorkey,
Atteridgeville.

....
Teacher to Tommy: '<Name .

five things that contain milk.
Tommy: "Butter, cheese and

three cows."-Agrippa Lese-
nyeho, Witbank.

+-
"As you do not belong to my

parish," said the clergyman, to
a begging sailor with a wooden
leg, "you cannot expect that }
should relieve you." '(Sir," re-
plied, the sailor with a noble
21r, "I lost my leg fighting for
all parishes.-MALOME.

,
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%-X WONO'Ef( II' SPUD'IS
ALIVS ~ M-MAYS& HE WA5
tSNATGWSO UP LU<& :t WA!J
BV ONS OF TH& e'G 811<:D5
ANC>., AND MAYSS HE WAS
Teo I-IEAVYTO CARRY
W,",IL9 IN FLJ ANI)-

% nU ..L WAva A
PSW fI<VROC,I<IT.·
L.Bf'T POR .'(sNAI-
PURP0515 - tVB
MIGHT TRY USING
THSM FOR A
G&TAWAV /

FI~5T ONS BIRD FL.IES OFF
WITH TIM AND THEN ANOTHER
~TSAL~ MY CAP- OHO- -
WHAT'8 THAT' HOOFSSAT5-

THE$S 6APL.ING5!
GO~H-THSY GIV£'M&
A WILl> 'PEA, BUT X
'THINK IT WILL WO~J<
"'T'S GOTTO WORK !

/' GIVES
rf»ERSOHAUTY
\ 10 YOUR
WRITING

~ //lljiiiilii
Weak or impure blood .,-,
means a weak and un-
healthy body. It you feel
weak and worn-out, then
you Need Madi. MAD! is
a very powerful. Blood
Purifier. MAD! is packed
with power. energy and
vitality. A I way s keep
MADI handy - its best for

your blood.
get some from your
Chemist or Store TODAY.

In two sizes
2/6 & 4/6

,mUlI!IU!IltilUnllllllltlfll1l11lHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnnlllllnml

IPHOTO GOODS

THE POPULAR PEN
WITH 'f'HE.

MARVEI.LOUS NIS
COI_, STEWARTI CG.lJD.lDffDOI

I. MALATSI
A.B.D.A.

"Specla' Herbs"
r cure aU kinds of sickness ete,
K. Fodisa Maloetsl Ale Ie ~fe.

Phone 27-2452.
83 and M Good Street. Room 1

SophIa town. Jobannesbufl,

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

(Write for Free Illustrated List.
Send your films to us for develolP

Ing.
,We pay Return Posage on

Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
1mJlllUIIIlmUUIJlIlUIIUml11WlWllWWIBIUIIIIW
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] 'ters: ark like
ons when London

underground is quiet
For over 90 years, Lon-

don's underground trains
have been one of the mo-
dern marvels of the world.
Today the "tube,". as it

is popularly known, carries
two million passengers
every day.

"Tu be" trains run a total
of lOt million mile. a day.
At some stations, there is

a train every 90 seconds.
Two million passengers

leave a lot of litter around.
From the streets into the

trains, they leave a trail of
cigarette stubs, toffee
papers, newspapers, match-
es, dust and dirt.

All this must be cleared
up, to prevent the danger

of fire Or of jamming the
works.

So at midnight, the
"tube," like Cinderella,
gets itself to bed.
For four hours no trains

are running.
During that time, a small

army of women goes un-
derground to clean up
every speck of dirt.

Known as "fluffers,"
they Work like demons in

bcoking halls, stairways,
lifts, escalators, platforms
and tunnels.
A small army of experts

goes underground wi th
them to check that every-
thing mechanical is if!; per-
fect order.
In four hours, these busy

people work through 90
miles of tunnels.
Then the first morning

trains begin running again.

ABOVE: This Underground 'Concourse' has been I
described as one or the architectural wonders of
Britain. It is 180 feet long and ~O feet wide

CENTRE: A moving staircase in one or London's 181 I
underground stations. Moving staircases are the
quickest means of handling large crowds. I

BOTTOM Left: Last train home wit}', the cleaners
already getting busy. I

BELOW: The Piccadilly Line is one of the busiest in
the network of undesground railways.

I
,This picture of a station shows clearly why the name ~I
"tube" has been given to London's vast underground

railway system. Men who get on ~

Platlgnurn
-rr» THE

Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

school, the real butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

strong men and women. Give them Weston's

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hungry,

they have real food value.

in
'WESTON'S
'''MABIE''
BISClJlTS

THAT KEEPS THEHI ';011\'';''

* PLATIGNUM GOLD-TONE* GOLDEN PLATIGNUM
* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL·POINT* PLATIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

Q

~MAR.1l
BIS{jUITS

forget! It's best to buy

p 1!~~g~!lDI
PENS. BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

Buy some to~day from your .tore, in nicely wrapped
damp proof packet.. ~

Di"ribulor. 10."- Trud. ontlS~rt!iftD,portrrunl:
Muller & Pbippe Soolh Arrie. (Ply) LId.

P.O. II•• 2%07. ' ...... e.ln .. ·••••• D,. •• "e .... " ••• "0.' ,... V.I ••
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AU roads led to the Makga-
hlishe Lutheran Mission Sta-
tion when a function was held
in honour of Rev. M.A. Ledwa-
ba of Sabie who passed his ma-
triculation last year. Mr. C.L.
Mogane of the local Inspetor's

office, Lydenburg, was host.
Guest came as far away as
Nelspruit, White River, Lwale-
ng and other neighbouring
Lutheran Stations. Messrs.
P.J. Magagane principal of the
Vaalhoek Lutheran School,
A. Mawela, S.R. Shoai princi-.
pa of the Sabie Bantu Public
School were the speakers.
The guest of honour quali-

fied as a teacher at Kilnerton
in 1927 and was ordained by
the late Rev. G. Schwellnus
-at Lydenburg in 1944...

Rev. E.P. Selepe of the
United African Baptist Church,
Kliptown vsited Harrismith
O.F.S. recently. Other visitors
were Mr. B.D. Ngubeni, B.A.,
principal of the small farms
Community School, Evaton,
Mrs. O.E. Ngubeni and
Mrs. A. Khanyasa. At Harris-
mith they were the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Peter.
Another distinguished visi-

tor was Rev. F. Makhetha, L.
Th., and Mrs. Makhetha. Fa-
ther Makhetha was born at
Harrismith 38 years ago. He
taught at Modderpoort for one
year and then became house-
master and transferred his
services as teacher from the
practising to the training
school at Modderpoort. He
took holy orders in 1945 at St.
Peter's Priory, Rosettenville,
Johannesburg. Before being
appointed to St. Augustine's
Mission he ministered at St.

A popular figure in social circles
'is Staff Nurse Valentia Mbolekwa
of the Baragwanath Hospital. She
loves ballroom dancing and oh,
how she jives! In the ward she is
quiet and keen on her work. Her
patients love her because she
always has a friendly word for
them. She comes from the Cape
and is a keen reader of Mayibuye.

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
banya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, 0 ngola tjena:
"Ke ile ka fepa

Sybile ka bo 'na
ka khoeli tse tharo
eaba ka morae ho moo

ho ea tlameha hore ke
mo fe lijo tse seng kae

kathoko ho lebese la letsoele. Ka leka me/uta e mengata ea
lijo tsa lesea empa kaofeela tsa seke tsa lumellana Ie mala a hae,
ho fihlela ke rno kenya ho Nutrine. Nutrine ea mo thusa
haholo a ba a fumana boima.

"Ke sa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile hape
ke mo etsetsa motoho 0 thata oa Nutrine.

"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-tm'e kaofeela
ba nang Ie masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANGMASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOlO, MATLA LE. HO PHfLA

UTRINE
5£10 SA MASEA

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

H.eba u ts'oenyehile k.
mathata a ho fepa, ngolla
keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele boim. b. lesea mohl. ,.
hl.hUen" boima ba ,oale,
boholo Ie tsela tsa Joale tsa
phepo, ho Lekal. la Keletso e sa
Lefelfoeng, Dept. 5401N, Hind
Bros.& Co. Ltd., Umbllo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng ua tepa lesea la hao ka letsoele le fe Nutrine,
sejo se latelang Lebese la 'M' e ka molemo, l062$-J

Officials of the Natal African Football Association: From left to rIght:
Messrs. A. B. Dubazana (Executive member), G. Mndaweni (vice
President), Zeph. Dhlomo (Manager) and A. ·S. Mhlongo

(Executive member). .

Francis, Kroonstad and St.
Saviour's at Leribe in Basuto-
land. ..
Mr. W. Soutar, assistant

Compound Manager at Rose
Deep, Germiston was feted by
his African clerical staff re-
cently. He has been transfer-
red to Crown Mines 17 Shaft
on promotion as Compound
Manager. Mr. Soutar was pre-
sented with a clock and
cigarette lighter. Among those
responsible for the successful
function was Mr. Nic. J. Si-
kwane, Welfare Officer. The
Chief Compound Manager, Mr.
J. H. Little .presided. Indunas
and African police constables
attended. ..
Last week you saw the wed-

ding picture of Mr. Ernest
Shai and Miss Florence Faku
in Herschel,. Cape. Here is the
story in brfef:
Both bride and groom are

porpular teacher in the district.
500 people attended the weddi-
ng. Rev. H.C.F. Thorpe, priest-
in-charge assisted by Rev. J.
J. Skomolo officiated. Rev.
Walter Belle of Boksburg, cele-
brated holy communion.
The colourful. ceremony con-

sisted of horsemen on
decorated steeds. There was a
scout band and women in
bright uniforms. There was
plenty of meat and beer. Staff
Nurse Shai of Boksburg-Beno-
ni Hospital also attended.

Saturday, September 4, 1954
I

Mr. and Mrs. E.J.M. Valashi-
ye of St. Anne's, Kimberley,
have returned from a five we-
eks holiday spent in Natal and
the Cape. Mr. Vilashiye is an
interpreter-clerk, Native Affa-
irs Department, Kimberley
and is eldest son of late Mr. J.
Valashiye. His wife is youngest
daughter of Rev. E.P. Mtimku-
lu of the Pilgrim's Holiness
Church at "Lusikisiki ·(Cape).
He was stationed at Brakpan
before going to Lusikisiki...
The followmg personalities

visited Modijadji's Location,
to see relations and friends
Miss V. Ramothwala, a teacher
at Medingen School; Miss D.
Makhudu, a nurse at the Boks-
burg-Benoni Hospital; Miss H.
Malekutu, a student of the
Diocesan Training College
Middleburg, Transvaal; Mr.
P. Meela (local king of good
looks) of Bandorlierkop; Mr. E.
Sefomolo of Soekrnekaar and
Mr. N. Motau of Benoni Loca-
tion.
At Modjadji's they were

guests of Mr. S.M. Moremi,
principal of Mamaila School,
Soekmekaar. The guests atte-
nded the weddings of an elder
and younger sister of their
host.

~:~~t~t.~~:~.~'.'.-_-A-
~.

f\

..
Recent welcome visitors to

the offices of the Bantu World
were: Mr. K.T. Motsete, M.A.,
B.D. (London), L.T.C.L.
(Lond.), who until recently
was on the staff of the
Bamangwato College; Mr.
Ezekiel Mphahlele, B.A., of
Orlando; Rev. W.M. DUma of
the Bantu Baptist Church in
Durban, Natal, who came to
Johannesburg by air to conduct
revival services in Baptist
Churches on the reef. H'e was
accompanied to the Bantu
World offices by Revs. E.R.
Mkhwanazi of the Orlando
Missioin and P. Makhubu also
of Orlando. Rev. Makhubu IS
a Sunday School organiser.

Attractive China Kumalo, lives at
No. 1826 Orlando, is a factory
worker aged 20 and is a great

Mayibuye fan.

Attending the recent funeral
of Mr. Attwell Nkomo at Ve-
reeniging were Lefina Nkomo
Paulina Nkomo, Samuel and
Beauty Nkomo, Daniel Nkomo.
Moses Nkomo, Timothy and
Lydia Zwane, Tokyo, and
Gladys Ndlovu. Mr. W. M.
Ndebele conducted the service.

All five guests had long dis-
cussions with Dr. J.M. Nhlapo,.. .
Mr and Mrs. B. Makau of

Benoni, recently had their
first son, Dingaan, christened
at the local Anglican Church,
St. Alban's. Rev. N.C. Mokoa-
tle, the priest in-charge, bapti-
sed the baby.

• Bathe the feet In warm water, dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK.
This soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet immediately. Only Genuine
ZAM-BUK contains the rich medi-
cinal, antiseptic oils which make It
the most reliable treatment for all
skin complaints and injuries. Use
ZAM-BUK for healthy lovely, skin.

Never be without

zam-8uk I

S
WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING'
Genuine ZAH-8UIC
Ia sold only In the

~~~~~~~El ,reen and wh'"
box.

177-l6

BUILDING MATERIAL
CONSTIPATION

there's the
root 01 your
Indigestion

WE SUPPLY
MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOMEYou know, you shouldn't .uffer an,
of the ill. of Constipation when {t'.
so easily prevented. Keep regular
with Parton. and you'll keep fit •••
not just half fit but really alive' You
sect,Partons do more than just rllilfJ'
C6nstipation. They make ,Jure of
complete elimination. Only that way
can you keep on your toes. There'.
nothing like Partons for clearlng out
wastes and toning you up. See for
yourself I

"Timber, doinery, Doors, Steel Be Wooden Windows, Hardware,
Paints, Lime. Cement, Corrugated .rOCleto.. plan quantlU.
taken_ out free of charge. All enqolrles welcome.

H. PERES & CO~
PARTONS Pills
30 for 1/- 50 for 1/6

,52'.'

388, Main Road, Ford8burs.
Phone 33-2429 .JOHANNESBURG, Box 6411.
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DId you know that there
are nearly fitty trarnc signs:
Many 01 our readers kne »
them all and some sent in
excellent drawings as well.
The best entry came from

MhS.HACH RIP iN GA, Box 33,
Komatipoort.

OUf prize of five shil lings
goes to him with our con-
gratulations for a very good
wm .

.t1.S you go along the streets
and highways, see how many
traffic signs you can count.
Remember to teach your

children the most importan t
traffic signs.
Now, here is your competi-

tion for this week.
In one country in Europe.

cycle racing is the national
sport which attracts bigger
crowds than football or
boxing.
What is the name of this

country.
Send your answer to:

BICYCLE COMPETITION
P. O. Box' 6663,

Johann esburg.

Britain's Best Bicycle

Palama Baesekele
Tse Tummeng

TSA

I s
For .

THE BEST BICYCLES
85 President St., (oPP. City Hall) Johannesburg

Branches: Heef Towns and Pretoria

Strong tyres save you
money because they last longest.
Buy INDIA bicycle tyres -

- -
the strongest bicycle

tyres made. ~~~

eyeL TYRE
Are- the strongest
Bicycle Tyres
You Can Buy

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD PAGE SEVENTEEN

.H.cg H<VTis, crack professional
cyclist, has won over 500 open
races at all distances. For three
years running. he was the World
Professional Sprint Charnpibn. He
started competitive cycling when
he was only 16. He is now 34.

3,000,000
bicycles
a

Britain produces over three
million bicycles a year and a
great number of them go
abroad.
Each modern cycle is made

up of some fifteen hundred
separate pieces and good
cycles will carry a load of at
least ten times their own
weight without strain.

In some markets the cycle
is treated as a passenger
vehicle and made to carry'
enormous loads and overseas
customers insist on double
cross bars, thinking that they
offer twice the support for
their passengers.
Some customers, like' their

machines to tick powerfully
when freewheeling; they also
like fat tyres, brightly-
coloured ftames, elaborate tool
cases and lots of gay pennants
and, above all these other
"requirements, they want their
bicycles to be cheap.
Some countries make very

cheap cycles, but these are
frequently far from depend-
able whereas British machines
have a high reputation.
One Nottingham factory

produces eight hundred
different models regularly,
each one of them equipped
with a crossbar capable of
carrying at least three pas-
sengers.

g_11I1I1II11111I1I1II1I!lIIlIlIllllIIllIllltIlIlIIllllIlllllllllfIlllllllllllllllllllll,J
§ HALE. GH =-=
~ all steel -
_ CVCLES~
~ The greatest name in cycling. ~
§ Obtainable from all leading fg
§ cycling dealers. §
~IIIIIIIIIfIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIim

HERCULES & PHJlUPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL

Safety Association.
-Po Moloko.

VEREE IGING
SAFETY WEEK
The Vereeniging Road

Safety Week for Non-
Europeans takes place from
Saturday September 15, when
all the local churches will be
asked to offer prayer for the
victims and friends of those
killed on the roads.
At a concert and dance to

be held on September 11, the
Shaptown Swingsters will
perform at the official opening
of the new Sharpeville Com-
munal Hall.
Essay, cycling and driving

competitions as well as floats
and processions are the other
features of the Road. Safety
\Veek.
The queen will be elected

at the new hall on Thursday
September 23, 1954, at 6 p.m.
Intending contestants should
submit their names on the day
of the competition at the hall.
Miss Monica 'Musi, the

1953 R ad Safety Queen will
perform the official crowning
of the new Queen, on Satur-
day October 2, at a farewell
function organised for Mr. P.
J. Kemp of the local Road

ANTI- tlsr
AS£Nr.1

,/..,.,-- CHOOSE AIN

"l-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-iN-ONE" Oil better than everl New
rust-Inhibiting agerit, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" 011the Ideal lubricant and
rust inhlbitant around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can todayl

EST VALUE FOR YOU
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The quality blade

at the

popular price

they tire sharp
they sttly sharp

tlnd they Itlst longer

6d. FOR 4 BLADES

A RE LLELENG
KLIM-E RE LOKETSE!

Masea a thabileng, a phetseng a Iehlohonolo haholo
ho fumana lebese Ia KLIM a Iebaia kapele ho lla. KLIM
e Iokile haholo bakeng Ieseeeng Ia hao -Ie ho uena,
hape - hoba KLIM ke Iebese Ie Ietle, Ie hloekileng Ie nang
Ie lebejana Ie entsoeng phofo. Seo ho batlehang 0 se entse
feela ke ho e ts'ela metsi ho etsa hore e-he lebese Ie pholileng,
Ie nang Ie Iebejana. KLIM e bolokoa e 88 bate, e latsoeha
hamonate, 'me ho thibeia ts'enyo u elsa feela kahohle kamoo
u ratang ho elsa joalo. Bakeng sa lesea la hao Ie uena,
hlokemelislsa hore u fumana KLIM-

komaneng e ts'ehia Ie e thokoa.

lebese
Ho leseo Ie lIelo lebese lebejono,
Ie pholohileng ke KLI M

Nka karolo tse nne tsa metsi,
Eketsa karolo e le 'ngoe e
lekanang ea ](LIM, fuluha
'me u na Ie lebese Ie hloekil-
eng, le pholohileng:

KLI
ke SEJOse hloekileng, se pholohileng
sa LESEA-sebolokeha se sa batisoa.

KNI (.)

Kindly help me out of this
problem: I've fallen for a most
attractive girl; but she's a
friend of a girl with whom I'm
in love. I've not said anything
to her yet, and try as I can to
forget about her, I just fail. to
do so. How should I broach
the matter to her; and what of
my girl friend's reaction when
she hears all this? - "Gitedu."
Johannesburg.

Follow a sensible course
and have nothing to do with
this girl. Should you both fall
in love you bring trouble
upon yourselves.

For five years I was in love
with a woman whom I looked
after well; I gave h clothes
and generally maintained her.
Now she has deserted me and
has gone to another man.
Should I bring a prosecution
against her? -·S. T. M., Jeppe.

On what grounds would you
base the prosecution? I'm
afraid there's nothing you
can do about it.

Kindly furnish the address
of the Administrative Orga-
niser of Native Schools in the
Southern Transvaal Circuit.
- "Ace." Evaton.

Write to: Mr. J. L. du Plessis,
Private Bag No. 34, Kruger's-
dorp, Transvaal.

We consider ours an unlucky
family in the sense that it
consists of boys only. We would
like to have a girl; how should
we go about things to obtain
one from a home? "Un-

I fortunate Family," Apex.
I suggest you write' to the

Secretary Child Welfare
Society , Welfare House, Fox
Street, Johannesburg. and
place your request. Just in
case you may entertain high
hopes prematurely, le.t me
point out that there'll be a
thorough screening before any
child is placed in a suitable
home. All particulars will be
given to you when you apply.

My wife and myself are
worried over our childless
marriage; I'm 40 years old and
she's 38 years of age. We're
getting old and we'd like to
adopt a child, preferably a
girl. Could you offer advice?
- J. Q. Charlestown, Natal.

Kindly refer to the answer
I've supplied to "Unfortunate
Family" of Apex above.

There's a man who goes
around saying I'm in lcve with
his wife; he knows quite well
that this is untrue. Should I
take action against him?
- "Angry Man,·' Penge, S.R,.

Unless you are certain that
he is a man of substance,
litigation must be ruled out.
You could consult your local
Native Commissioner who
might order this man to make

a public apology.

I've been unfortunate in my
quest for a suitable woman asa wife. Recently, however, I
fe 1 in love with a woman
el ven years my senior: I'm
now aged 35 years. This wo-
man suits me well, but I fear
to tell my mother lest she
should object to our marriage.
- "Reader," Johannesburg.

While it is true that a man
generally chooses a woman
younger than himself as a life
partner. there are cases where
men have taken as wives
women much older than them-
selves. I do not think this
would worry you; nor do I
think your mother would
object after hearing your ex-
planation. If you feel you
cannot face her. then get some
elderly person to talk: to her
on your behalf.

Could you tell me where I
may obtain the Berlin Church
Hymnal? - K. .I. Mothusi,
Witkleigat.

Try The Bantu News
Agency, Box 50, Langlaagte,
Johannesburg.

I would like to obtain
employment as interpreter
on the staff of the Native Com-
missioner or Magistrate's
Court. Where would I receive

,
training for this and, what is
\he standard of education re-
quired for the course? - d. d.
M., Waterval Boven.

There's no special training
institution offering this course;
persons employed as inter-
preters on the establishments
you mention are trained on
the spot. Preference is given
to matriculants.

.My father who is a "Ngaka"
(herbalist) objects to the
career I wish to follow; I feel
I have the call to the ministry
'of the church, but he wants
me to become a "ngaka", more
so that I'm his only son. Be-
cause I refuse to follow his
advice, he tells me: "Be obe-
dient to your parents so that
you may live long." What
shculd I do? - K. T.) Johan ..
nesburg.

My advice is that you should
follow your natural bent; take
no notice of what. he says.
If you feel certain you Lave
a call to the ministry you
should follow this course
where you are more likely to
be of service than you would
as a herb-burning and bone-
throwing "ngaka." •

Could you tell me where I
may obtain the Setswana-
Eng 1ish Vocabulary?
"Anxious To Know," Kimber-
ley.

Write to: Tigerkloof BO'Jk-
store. Tigerkloof Training
Institution.. P.O. Vryburg,
Cape Province.

Kindly supply names and
addresses of training centre
which offer Africans a course
in tailoring. In addition, please
state the fees charged at such
institutions. - S. H. S. Mofube,
Edenville.

I'll give you four. T:k are:
Tigerkloof Institution, P.O.
'I'igerk loof, Vryburg, Caoe
Province. Wilberforce Insti-
tute, P.O. Wilberforce. Trans-
vaal. Ohlange Institute. P.O.
Phoenix. Natal. The Vocati m-
al Training Centre, P.O
Orlando. Johannesburg. Parti-
culars about fees and ad-
mission may be obtained from
each institution. .
In June this year, I passed

three subjects in the National
Junior Certificate. Last year
I failed in certain subjects of
the Univers-ty J.C. Would it
be permissible for me to trans-
fer the subjects I passed in the
University J.C. to the National
J.C.? - "M. M., Kranstont sln,O.F.S.

I suggest you get in touch
with the Secretary. Union
Education (Examinations),
Box 1030. Pretoria.

Could you tell me where I
may obtain the Union Govern-
ment Gazette? M. dolly,
Evaton.

Write to: The Government
Printer. Bosman Street. Pre-
toria

Could you recommend a re-
medy for the smoking habit
which I want to stop?
- "Worri~d Smoker," Balfour
North.

Just make up your mind
that you are not going to
smoke.

I'm anxious to contact Miss
F. Brown who used to be in
charge of the Methodist groups
of the wayfarers movement:
Could you help me trace her?
- "Wayfarer," Pretorla,

I suggest you inquire fr'lf1l:
The Secretary. Methodist
Central Hall. Pritchard Street,
Johannesburg.

My husband and myself
have had a long argument on
"honorary degrees." could you
tell me whether these are
conferred on individuals who
have not necessarily written
examinations; next, how many
Africans living have been so
honoured? - H. L. Gozongo.
JohanneSburg.

Yes. the universities do
award such degrees. So far
only one African living has
received 8!l honorary fi(>gree
from a Union university.

I would like to have a house
in Dube Township; to whom
should I apply? - "Homeless."
Klerksdorp.

I'm afraid this will not be
permissible in your case be-
cause you neither live nor
work in Johannesburg.

If I want to send news for
publication in The Bantu
World, should I send money as
well? - d. Makibi, Ficksburg.

No, send no money; just send
the news along to: The Editor,
Bantu World. Box 6663,
Johannesburg. No charge is
made for news sent to The
Bantu World; but you should
keep :your news as short as
possible (maximum 300 words>
write clearly in ink and
not pencil. Do not write on
both sides of the paper'" ou
must disclose your full r{ames
and address, You may USI.~ a
pen-name if you so desire.
but your proper names must
appear on the sheet contai-ung
the news. Do not mix !1~WS
with views, or with questions
for 'Malitaba: these must be
on separate sheets. Whatever
you send will be published as
and when space permits. and
the Editor will. of course
have the final say on wh~t.he;
your news is worthy of oubli-
cation.

Where may 1 obtain in book
form the comic "Tim Tyler's
Luck" which you run in Mayi-
buye? - "Anxious', Kimber-
ley.

Tim Tyler's Luck is pub lis lea
only in Mayibuye. Some back
copies can be obtained from
the Bantu News Agency. Box
50. Langlaagte, Johannesbu-g.

Could you kindly furnish
the address of the Girl Guide
Headquarters in' Johannes-
burg? - M. Majozi, Ladysmith.

There are two organisations.
One is The Girl Guide '\.~so-
ciation, Transvaal Provincral
Office, No. 77, National tl'Jild-
ings. Simmond Street. J ohan-
nesburg. The other is the Girl
Wayfarere.a Association, No.
134 Loveday Street. Wanderers
View. Johannesburg.

Where ':'lay I obtain the
book "African Who's Who:"
The book contains short bi~
graphies and pictures of Afri-
cans in various walks of life.
- "Dommcndo," Andalusia.

This book is now out of
print. The first and last
edition was published_26 years
ago.

I have been employed by a
we llknown Pretoria dairy for
five years; I believe this en-
titles me to an exemption cer-
tificate. How should I go about
it?

-A. K., Pretoria
With a change in the Pass

Laws system. I understand
these certificates are r.o
longer issued. Anyway consult
your local Pass Officer.

W h i c h correspondence
college offers the cheapest
tuition fees in the Union?
Please give me the name and
full address of such an
institution. Where may
scholars dismissed from school,'
because of misconduct, con-
tinue their studies?-"Ex-
Student." Pretoria.

I'm afraid I cannot say
which college offers the
"cheapest" tuition fees. I
would suggest that as these
are advertised in newspapers,
you should write for the pros-
pectus of each and make your
own comparison. On the other
question, I know of no such
institution.

I would like to take a course
in music at a recognised train-
ing institution; could you help
with the name and address of
a good school?-R. Mats'eliso,
Bloemfontein.

Apply to: St. Matthew's Col..
lege, Keiskamahoek, Cape
Province. Also Lemana Insti-
tute, Louis Trichardt, Trans-
vaal.
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THE FOLLOWING ARE RESULTS OF AN INTER-

--~---~___.._~~ --~~j CLUB GOLF MATCH BETWEEN PETER THOMPSON AND
WYNBERG G. CLUBS PLAYED AT WYNBERG G. COURSE

Saturday, September 4,1954 SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD PAGE NINETEEN ON AUGUST 22. PETER THOMPSON NAMES FIRST.

Boxer Icontract
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Ariel Xaba is seen here signing a contract. He has challenged Elij ah Nyakale (standing) for his
Transvaal middleweight title. Nyakale won the title from Simon Greb recently and will be de-
fending it for th~ first time. From left to right: Elij.ah 'Joe F~ash' Nyakale, Ariel Xaba, Evans Rabo-
tapi (Xabas manager). new promoter J. Torry Oliphants, KId Bogart and Jerry Rhode, Nyakale's

handler. .

C A GES AROUS
IN E

HAD SO MANY MANAGERS
SFEAKING ON BEHALF OF
THEIR BOYS. EVERYBODY
IS SIMPLY HUNGRY FOR
\ FIGHTS. I RECEIVE SCORES

\
OF TELEPHONE CALLS AS
WELL, WRITES A. X.

\

Henry Moloi telephoned me
tr say that his man Windy
Mkize finds no trouble in
making the middleweight
l:mit. This is why Windy is
keen to meet Elijah Nyakale
for his Tvl. title.
Samson 'Rocky Canon' Tsa-

'gaE' wants to meet the winner

THE MANY CHALLENGES
PliBLISHED RECENTLY
100K MANY PROMOTERS
BY STORM. I HAVE NEVER

cf the Enoch Nhlapo-
Sailor Mlambo fight for 'the
Tvl. feather championship.
Emmanuel Joe Thabo Makoa

says: Rocky has fought many
good boys. Among them is
Sailor Mlambo who got a split
decision. Since December 1953
'when he fought Kid Dragon in
Cape Town he has been out of
the game. He's now back with
this challenge.
Makoa draws the attention

of the public to the fact that
Fhilip "Kid Dynammite"
Lekwete is Contender No. 1
for Jake Tuli's S.A. flyweight
crown. Ezekiel Shole is rated
No 4.

A.eNES
AND

"A'/NS

Thomas is a WiS9 man

Everyone knows that SLOAN'S LINIMENT
quickly relieves their aches and pains.
A(ter hard work or tough exercise just
dab on SLOAN'S and (eel the healing heat
soak deep down to ease weary joints and
muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful (or BACK-
ACHE; STIFF, TIRED MUSCLES; CHEST
PAINS: SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF NECK;
SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches
and poins. Buy a bottle to-day I

Price in South Africa 25. ld.

Here's the
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds! Thomas fell off his bicycle and hurt his knee. He knew mat

germs might get into the cut and make him ill. So he put 'Derrol' on

the CUt. 'Dettol' is strong and kl1ls germs quickly. but it will not hurt

you. So whenever you have.a cut. sore. bite or sting. prevent infection

by using 'Dertol', That is what doctors do. Malta sure you get the real

'Detro!' by looking for the bottle with the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you
e

• 5
KILLS

'5
PAIN Small size 1/', medium 1/11, 1If,. 3/4

RECK-I'M'!i COLMAN (AFRICA) I.TD .. P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN
64 8166-11\

-
. d ,••• In secon $.

Singles: E. Mokale lost to S.
Hlapo 3/2. B. Marotse halved
S. Mnisi. L. Shezi lost to M.
Ntsoseng 1 up. K. Oliphant
beat J. Malepe 7/6. D. Lemao
lost to R. Ramatlo 2/1. D. Mo-
gale halved G. Matau. D. Ed-
man lost to M. Tshabalala 1
up. L. Mathe beat D. Tlale 7/6.
Fourballs: E. Mokale and B.

Marotse beat S. Hlapo and S.
Mnisi 3/1. L. Shezi and K. Oli-
phant lost M. Ntsoseng J.
Malepe 2. L. Mathe and D.
Mcgale beat R. Ramatlo and D.
Tlale 1. D.' Mogale and D. Ed-
man lest to M. Tshabalala, G.
Matau 1. ,
Wynberg won by 1 point.

Sponsored Go~f
1ompatition

Mr. Alf. Maggerman, a pro-
minen t Alexandra business-
man, has offered £30 for prizes
fer a golf competition on the
Wynberg Golf Cource on
September 12th.
This competition will be

over 36 holes medal.
Entries of 12/6 per cornpeti-

tor will clese on the tee at
8.30 a.m. on the day of the
competi tion.
Mr. S. Mnisi (Uncle Sam)

has agreed to be manager. All
golfers are invited.

Kwa- Thema wins
N~R.C. Trophy

KWA-THEMA L.T.C. A NEW
TEAM UNDER THE N.E.T.B.
L.T. UNION DISTINGUISH-
ED ITSELF DURING THIS
SEASON BY BEATNG IM-
PUCUKO WITH A LEAD OF
5 GAMES.
On' the B court East Dagga

did likewise and led Persever-
ance by 19 games.
These finals were watched

by a large well-behaved crowd
at the Springs Mines Tennis
Courts recently.
Unlike the B. division the A

division contest was close from
beginning to end. This kept
the spectators very conscious
until the last set.
Though Kwa-Thema led by

7 games at lunch, Impucuko
cropped the lead by 2 games
after lunch.
In the singles A division, J.

Padi beat Tshetlo 7-4.
Women: Mrs. N. Mbambo beat
Mrs. Mabuza 7-4. Women:
Miss E. Moeketsi beat Mrs. I.
Mangaliso 7-4.-N. L. Pule.

~~

FOR EYES ·
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes an"

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chapfin's Opticians
ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(OppOSite Publlo Llarary)'

Distinctive wear for
distinguished people

SHOES FOR MEN
A GOOD WEAR PRODUCT

"Listen to the Goodwear Shoes Programme "Famous Decisions"
every Tuesday at 9.15 n.m. on Springbok Radio."
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Bloemfontein Soccer
ResultsTHE 4TH ROUND

~1:ATCHES WERE FLAYED
\VEEK-ENDED 15TH AUG.
MOST "Btl DIVISION CLUBS
BALLarED AGAINST "A"
DIVISION CLUBS.

Matches showed speed, skill
and energy on the part of most

B's as experience yef slower
pace of the A's. Hibernians and
The Friend went down to the
onslaught of these B's.

Zoomovement A 2, Black
Bombers B 1; King's Cup A 2,
Young Darkies B 1, Black
Birds A 2, Blue Birds B 1;
Zcomovement B 2, Golden
Lads B 0; Black Bombers A 4.
Basutoland Bros. B 2; Blue
Birds A 8, S.A. Police B 0;
Ravens B 2, Herbernian A 1;
Young Tigers B w.o. Corona-
tion B; S.A. Police A 11, Black
Birds B 2; Oriental Callies A
~, Outlaws Bros. B 2; Herber-
nians B 2, Shooting Stars B
1: Eastern Swallows B 3, The
Friend 2; Bitter Bitters B 2,
Xl Fighters A 2; Basutoland
Lads B w.o. Oriental Callies
B; Bitter Bitters A 4. The
Friend B 1.
B. division (knOCk-out):

The winners In the following
will qualify for the semi-final
and final-Eastern Swallows,
Ravens, Young Tigers, Basuto-
land Lads, Black Bom bers and
Cutlaws Bros.-by Fulcrum.

ENKE EA HO NGOLA
mebala e mengata e
ratehang ho ntlafatsa

mongolo oa hao

BAD LUCK lS ::i11LL VOGGING THE FOOTSTEPS OF
8OPF1Ar(i~!\I·Q 3L(.)BE- fROTTING BOXER.

The following aer results of
handicap competitions played
at Bloemfontein on the 8th
and 15th August. A. Segami

~ and Lecoko won respectively.

August 8th: Segami (l) 67;
Bethunya (4) 72; Thebe (12)
~3; Botsime (4) 73; Phala
(scratch) 73; Melamu (4) 75;
Mokhele (8) 75.

August 15th: Lecoko (9) 70;
Mokhele (8) 79, Phala
,(scratch) 72; Botlhoko (9) 72;
Dithebe (12) 72, Thebe (12) 74;
Ditira (4) 76; Melamu (4) 76.
GRIQUALAND WEST OPEN:
The Griqua Open will be

played in Kimberley on the
10th and 11th October. Entries
of £1 Is. should be sent so as
to reach the secretary, 598
Hlongwane St., Green Point
Location Kimberley on or be-
fore 2nd October.
Late entries will be accept-

ed if accompanied by an extra
fiJ6. Young Dibeco is the de-
{pnding champion.-by Ful·
crum.

.
This child's parents are very wise! They know the

BEST MEDICINE
TO C RE

OL
FAST!

~--- .. -

•
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Jones Solomon is once again
without a manager, and far
from home.

While Jones was in Portu-
guese East Africa, his manager
passed away.
J ones is up against two diffi-

culties.
He is not fluent in the

Portuguese language.
Also, he knocked a boxer

ccld. The man was out for
tnree hours.
That has not made Jones

popular in East Africa.
Now Jones is Iback in Salis-

bury, Southern Rhodesia.
A man in the Bechaanaland

Protectorate is willing to
manage him. if be can get a
manager's licence.
He is Mr. P. M. Sehlola, of

Mahalapye.

Western Teachers
Beat Orlando

In a friendly match played
between Orlando and Western
teachers at Orlando on Thurs-
day the 19th August, Western The first club to attain fame
teachers easily beat Orlando in soccer at Riverside, Pretoria
teachers 5-1. was the City Lads F.e. This

club faded gradually until
Western full-backs "Takalo" 1940 when nothing" of it :was

{Old Man) "Radebe: defend- heard.
ed well against the fast mov- In the following years Black
ing Orlando front Line. The
goal-keeper "Kathar" saved Roses F.C. started. One recalls
many shots especially from the early days of P. Swartz
tne Orlando outside left. (Kalamazoo) who, in 1949
The three quarters "Zikala- turned to be a leading centreforward for the famous

Ia" and "Mnculwena" sent all Eastern Rainbows F.e. This
balls to the front line. club won the league competi-
"Thabede" at half centre tion under the Pretoria and

was the combining machine. District African football

E. TVL TENNIS The fifth goal caused a big Association with an unbeaten
sensation. "Seageng at out- record.
side right passed a ball to W h U"Tladi" inside player who f i~h im w~s .T.T. This
skipped it then "Sono" at ormidable .sIde also soon
centre passed it quickly to vamshe.r. T~eIr of-spring . are
"Lobelo" at the left he skip-' t~e RIv~rslde Black BIrds.
ped it and "Mohlakane" at Like their predeces~or? they

PILGRIMS REST: outside left crossed it back to play under no ass~cIatlOn but
The Sabie Public school "Sono" at centre who netted. are a very strong SIde to bea.t.

d fri dl t h . The following represented PUTCO ~.C. of Pret?rIa
r.~k~tballr1e~1 f~~b~lfs ~~ Western teachers: Kathar: drew. 4-4. WIt~ the B!ack BIrds
Saturday August 14th at the Dutch Reformed, Radebe: at Rlversld~ m .a stiff match.
latter's sports ground. Radebe School; Zikalala. l . In a preVIOUSmatch by these

Results: Bantu Reformed; Mnculwane: t?'o clubs the Black Birds F.C.
Basketball: A teams 10-6 and Salvation; Thabade: Amal- licked Putco by 5-3.
B teams 25-9 all in favour of ,Etamated; Sono: Amalgamated; :-J. M. Sebapu.
the Methodist school. I. Tladi: Newclare Community;
Football: A team 3-0 and B Mohlakane: : Newclare Com- CRICKET APPEAL

team 2-1 all in favour of the munity; Seageng: Sophiatow.n
Methodist school. Methodist; Lobelo Apostolic

-Y. S. Nkosi. Faith.-Fyfe.

The Eastern' transvaal
Bantu Tennis Union will stage
its Inter-District' Tournament
at Middelburg Tvl.;: on Sept-
ember 4th-6th.-A. S. Xulu,

I wish to remind cricket
followers and Board members
of the resolution that was
moved and adopted at Springs
Mines general meeting of
North Eastern Transvaal
Ban tu Cricket Union appealing
to members to refrain from
writing articles in the press
about the union more especi-
ally before the annual general
meeting.-George D. Moilase.
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NATIONAL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 CommissIoner Street,
,JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTINC"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TE~MS."
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• They cure their child's colds by rubbing this
strong salve on his chest and throat at bedtime

HEADACHES t~~ TIRED, ACHING ~L INSECT BITES
~~FEET ~

THIS BOY HAS
A COLD

His chest hurts. His
nose is stuffy. He
coughs. He Reeds
strong medicine to
cure his cold. That
is why his mot her;
rubs Vicks VapoRub
on his chest and
throat. Vicks Vapo-
Rub is the best medi..
cinetocurecolds fast.

.\VJS!!
'tJ

CUTS AND
BURNS

VICKS VAPORUB FIGHTS COLDS
IN a WAYS!--------

MONTHLY
BUYS THIS WELL CON-
STRUCTED BEDSETTEE 6ft
x 2ft complete with mattress
cushions and valance uphol-
stered in good quality material.

~

1. CURES COLD
IN CHEST

4 f

2. CURES COLD
IN NOSE

NEXTMORNING,
COLD IS GONE I
VicksVapoRubfights
the child's cold in
these two ways all
night long. Next
morning, he wakes
up feeling strong and
healthy because his
cold is cured!

-When you rub Vicks - When you rub on Vicks
VapoRub on the chest, - VapoRub, it gives off a
this good, strong medi- - good, strong smell. This
aine works through the - smell is strong medicine
skin. Vicks VapoRub - to cure colds. As the
makes the chest feel - child breathes in this
warmand healthy. Vicks : smell, it cures the cold
VapoRub quickly re- _ in his nose. VicksVapo-
lieves the pain and cures _ Rub cures sore throat
the cold in the chest. _ and coughing, too.

FREE 44·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55~
dUST ISSUED
Write for your
free copy today

and please
mention your

~ exact
requirements.

ALSO CURES MANY OTHER PAINS
Your whole family will like Vicks VapoRub.
It is strong medicine to cure many pains.

JflSf
rv6
if Oil! UNITED AFRICAM

FURItISllIItG(0
(PTY) L1al.

Box 650 Cape Town
j\I ROUGH SKIN,aSORE MUSCLES P.o.Go to the store and buy VicksVapoRub today'
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BARBERTON SOCCER ITransvaal. They won 18.
Their pillars of success and

German. Bomber~ ver~~s hope are: David Moagi (Cap-
Agnes Mme F:C .. FIrst DIVI- tain and Manager). (Tickey
sion: Score 1 nil In favour of Line) (Barberton-Die Bier)
G~r!ll.an Bombers. Second (Open Space) and Leeu. - E.
Division: 2-1 In favour of Ger- N. Bosltong.
man Bombers.
Scotish Magazine versus Hot TROMPSBURG BEATS

Beans of Nelspruit score 5-3
in favour of Scotish Magazine. SPRINGFONTEIN:

PARYS RESULTS: A thrilling match was play-
ed between Trompsburg Roll-
ing Stars and Springfontein
Black Americans. Half-time
score: 2-0 in favour of Tromps-
burg.
The following scored for the

Trornpsburg side A. Lechoano
"Down town Manana", and T.
Raphuting "Teachers' Meet-
ing".
The match ended with the

score unchanged. Mr. J. Tsolo
"New Look", officiated. - by
M. A. D. Macalagh.

BUL TFONTEIN
SOCCER:
The following are details of

a soccer match played at Bult-
fontein on August 8th between
Bultfontein and Branfort. The
match resulted in a win for
Bultfontein the final score be-
ing 5 to 1.
Referee: Mr. J. Sebatie.

- "Speetator",

The following are details of
a thrilling soccer match played
at Parys ground on August 8
between Dangerous Darkies
F.C. and Transvaal Royal Wol-
ves of van der Byl Park. The
match resulted in a win for
Darkies the final score being
5-2. Half-time score 1-I.
Referee: T. Makgoe.

"AceJJ
•

LICHTENBURG HAS
STRONG TEAM:
The Young Fighters Football

Club has this year proved it-
self as an outstanding team:
During the year they played

24 matches against different
teams in various parts of the

SOCCER MATCH
ENDS IN "WAR":
On Sunday August 8 at

Bakers Sports Ground Stir-
tonville a League match of
the B.N.F.A. Fixtures was
played between All Nations,
formerly S.A.P. and Bakers
Park. The game seen de-
veloped to be rough. Baker's
Park lest their inside right,
who was injured and removed
to the Benoni-Boksburg Hospi-
tal.

The soccer field soon turned
to be a battle field and boxing
ring. The cfficiating referee
had to abandon the game im-
mediately. -

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for
bad blood. rheumatism. bladder
.weakness, stiff Joints, swellings,
sores. boils, backache, anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong). Washes

. kidneys and bladder-you. will pass
green jblue urine.
If your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12. send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION. BOX 295, East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured

Wholesale Stockists:- LENNON
LTD and S. A. Druggists. Johan-
nesburg; S. A Drug Houses and
Jones and Anderson Durban;
Heynes Mathew, Cape Town. Ask
Chemist or Store to - gel Lion
Blood Tonic No. 12 for von ro,h."

PIET RETIEF
SOCCER
SENSATION:
Piet Retief fans were treated

to a fast and thrilling soccer
game between the local Home

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOK"

se1i1i'" s~pses TO WHITER WASHING
Washing tests have proved that to get
your linen snowy-white, you must
follow these three washday steps:

rinse with
Reckitt's Blue stops washing

from turning yellow-keeps it
sparkling-white.

Reck itt's BLU E
makes w~itethinqs I'eall~ ~hite,
• ,~ '357:a

DURBAN FIGHTERS ARE WONDERING WHAT THEY MUST DO TO GET
FIGHTS ON JOHANNESBURG BILLS. TIME AND AGAIN, MANY OF THEM HAVE
OFFERED THEIR SERVICES TO JOHANNESBURG. AND REEF PROMOTERS,
BUT, APART FROM A PROMISE TO TRY AND GIVE THEM A FIGHT. NONE
HAVE BEEN ABLE TO ~CURE MATCHES.
There are many boxers in

Natal, who would be a big
attraction in Johannesburg.
Flyweight Simon Ngcobo, who
holds the Natal title, has con-
sistently tried to get match-
ings in the Transvaal, but has
only received letters saying
that they would try and match
him, but nothing has come of
it.

•I

Here is a fighter wno would
do justice to any bill. He must
le among the most best
battlers in the country, and his
rapid rise to the top. where.
at the age of 20, he is an
established star, warrants
ccnsideration from promoters
cutside of Natal.
There are others, like that

promising welterweight Gil-
bert Petros, the lightweights
Kmg Alfred and Johnny Linda,
new bantamweight John Ntuli,

NAFA tro hy
c p itio

The firm of Messrs Shuter
and Shooter (Pty.) Ltd., Pieter-
maritzburg, have donated a
trophy of the N.A.F.A. for
competition by lntertown
teams comprised of boys be:
low the age of 21 selected
from schools within the areas
of the associations affiliated to
N,A.F.A.
The first fixtures for this

trophy on August 28th are as
fellows:

2&:8-54 Newcastle and D. XI
vs. Dannhauser and D. XI at
Newcastle: Dundee and D. XI
vs Vryheid and D. XI at Dun-
dee.

4-9-54 Ladysmith and D. XI
vs. Durban and D. XI at Dur-
ban.
Each of the Districts is al-

ready busy selecting its team
from school boys. The rest of
the fixtures will be played
later on. Ther.e are eight con-
stituent associations under the
NA.F .A.-H. M. Molefe.

Defenders and the Silver Stars
on Sunday,' August 15th. The
Home Defenders caused a
great sensation when they
cleanly beat the Silver Stars
who claim to be the leading
club here.
The twc teams were contest-

ing for a Trophy donated by
Mr Dabba, . a local Indian
Trader. - "Sam Za~es"

r

lightheavyweight Zac Mkwa- I but it was a badly conditioned
nazi and many others, who Ramiah, and this time the
would love nothing better than Dubban fighter will make
to cross gloves with Trans- matters much closer.
vaalers on their home ground.

• Then, King Alfred, that
powerful lightweight from Kid
Abrahams stable, gets into
action with unbeaten Trans-
vaal lightweight champion
Gabriel Seleke.

Meanwhile, Transvaal
fighters are proving a prob-
lem to Durban promoters.
Excessive purse demands have
fc reed them to abandon the
ieda of big shows, Mr. M. R.
Mistry's show on September
Ie at the Durban City has been,
for instance, affected as a re-
sult. •

Much has been heard about
Seleke in these parts. but he
will need to live up every bit
tc his reputation to keep his
'winning record against Alfred.

o

Others on the bill will be Zac
Mkwanazi, lusty belting light-
heavy weight and Marrtzburg's
deaf and dumb boxer, Don
Mkize, who hakes his first
appearance. Cyril Donnelly,
will appear in his nro debut,
probably against' Johnny
Linda.-L. Neill.

Instead he is putting on a
'peorer' bill, but It has the
ingredients of a first class
effort.
Black Hawk, a favourite in

Durban, meets Rocky Ramiah
in a return.
Last year the Ha wk knock-

ed out Rocky in three rounds,

You MUST hear these reCOrds at your
dealers today.

SS catalogue on request to
RECORD INDUSTRIES LIMITED
P.O. Box 10678 Johannesburg.

HERE YOU SEE
in miniature two of our large selection of

COLOURED PICTURES
We have a beautiful rang of pictures of Queen
Elizaoeth II, Religious Pictures, and Pictures

African Chiefs •ALL IN COLOUR
Complete with frame

AT 3/6 EACH

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Plain and Fancy .Mirrors
also obtainable at
wholesale pnces•HAWKERS -SHOPKEEP

Earn bIg money m your '-- ~~_---..~~~_
spare time IRoSENBE F~~~~:E

213 COMMISSIONER STREETEL: ft-1012
.aOHANNESBURG

RSQUEEN ELIZABETH II
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According to the Bri tish
Empire ratings in the August
issue of the Ring of America,
Joe Maseko, S.A. middleweight
champion is rated No.3. In
front of him are Johnny Sulli-
van and Gordon Hazell both
of England. Maseko is the only
highly rated South African
Non-European boxer.
. In th~. featherweight divi-. rated No 8
sron, ElIJah Mokone IS rated . .
No.7. Above him is Alby In. the welterweight division,
'I'issong, I would have rated Eddie Thomas IS rated second
Mokone first. Mokone is not after George Barnes. Johnny
rated in the lightweight divi- Arthur 1~ rated .~o. 8 in the

Lightweights: John Shond- Slone Tony Habib of S.A. is heavywe~ght division. . Don
Cockell IS the champ In this
division.
In Jake Tuli's division, the

flyweight, the only rated S.A
boxer apart from Tuli is
Marcus Temple. He's No.9.
Tuli Is not rated in the ban-
tamweight division. -A. X.

.Johcnne.
fight

tourg oys
Burg•n •

THE MARITZBURG BANTU AMATEUR BOXING
• ASSOCIATION WILL STAGE AN AZELEA-WEEK
CELEBRATION INTER-CITY BOXING TOURNAMENT
BETWEEN JOHANNESBURG ALEXANDRA FAMILY
WELFARE CENTRE BOYS CLUB AND MARITZBURG
SELECTED MIDLANDS I CHAMPIONS. 14 BOUTS HAVE
BEEN ARRANGED

The tournament will be held
in the open-air outside Native
Beer Hall, Berg Street on
Friday September 3 at 8 p.m.
The last Johannesburg club

to pay P.M. Burg a visit was
Railway Prospect which was
outclassed by Maritzburg
boxers. The following Alexan-
dra Family Welfare Boys
Club are more experienced.
They are bringing boys like

ries vs C. Joubert. Ike Wil-
liams vs Billy Jones.
Welterweights: James Mo-

kone vs Young Alpheus. Lot
Mathipa vs Joseph Mkwanazi.
Middlew~ights: Herbert Hlu-

bi vs Comic Kaizer. - "By
Fatty".

I

Ike Williams, Joe Mohale,
Paulos Moloro and Emmanuel
Hlatshwayo. ..
Maritzburg has produced

good boxers such as Chris
Mkize, Young Archie Billy
Jones, Comic Kaizer, and Patty
Mkize.
The winning ~lub

presented with a
donated by Mr.
Tetwayo.
The bouts, with the J ohan

nesburg men mentioned first.
will be:

will be
trophy
Nimrod

Rangers Lose
at Nigel

Flyweights: Derrick Monga-
le vs Bisto Kid. Pat Lehabe vs
Derrick Moorehead. Paulos
Maloro vs. Enoch Bengu.

Bantamweights: Ben Phe-
tsane vs Patly Mkize. Joe Mc-
hale vs Young Archie. Phe-
nias Phetoe vs Chrio Mkize.

Featherweights: Jimmy Mo-
nyane vs Baxter Ngcamu.
Amos Luthango vs John Ku-
malo. Alpheus Maseko vs Joe
Palooka.

Results of soccer matches
played at Nigel Sports Ground
on Sunday August 15th.
Johnson Callies of Nigel

played two matches against
the Rangers F.C. of W.N.T.
The first match ended with

the score being 4-1 in favour of
the Rangers F.C.
In the second match the

final sore was 7-5 in favour of
the Johnson Callies.- L. Mpe.

•

"The pain in my
head was very bad.
/ could not sleep •••
'/ could not work. A
KURRA Powder kill-
ed the pain. Now I
am happy."

.AFTERKURRA
QUICK! SAFE! SUREI
Put water in •
glass or cup-
drop in a Kurra
Powder-mix
well-swallow
-pain goes

. quickly.

WHY KUiRA
POWDERS ARE
EXTRA STRONG!
In eYery genuine Kurra
Powder there are th

d· . ree
me .cmes added together

The first medicine takes
Pa' • YOurIn away ql..,c~ly Th
m d· . . e second
e ICine ~eeps th •

Ie pain away
onger and the th' d ••
m.~ It medICine
L es you feel good. Th' •
KnOWn a. .. . IS "

d ttlple - action ..
. an no othIt. er Powder or tab-
e can give thK U R RA ~ou e original

Altlt I, t " P , • - " e t ;0 n.
Exfr OUs

g
t
Kurra Powder. ar.

a rong th
'ute' I ey are ab.o.

y saT. for men
d h·' • womenan e I dren. Se. th .

tiona 0 .• .nstrllc_
n .very boJr.

"My daughter was in
great pain with sore
throat, / gave her
a KURRA Powder
and the pain dis-
appeared."

AFTERKURRA

"The rheumatic
pains in my back
were too sore. Now
KURRA Powders
keep them away,
and I walk straight."

AFTERKURRA

Mod. by tb. manuladurer. 01 tb. famous '"-Tone Cream., Zoomo Lung-Tonic "nJ '1IIito". BlooJ 'flriRe,

From all chemists ntI storel or 1/9 fro.. (rowde. Products (Ptr.) Ltd., P.O. Box 4043, Joh elburg

~Bloemfontein
visit B.M.S.C.

WITBANK
RESULTS The Johannesburg B.M.s.C.

plays visiting teams from the
Bloemfontein Social Institute
on September 4.
B.M.S.C. will be represented

by the following in tennis :
Grant Khomo, Rich Mogoai
Mica Nhlapo, Hoffie MakhO:
nof~ne, Solly Itholeng, G. G.
Xor ile, M. Hoskins, E. Latib,
E. Phoofolo, S. Thambisa, Sam
Thoabala and Martin Molefe.
Women: Mrs. Louw, Miss T.
Langa, Mrs. \V. Maruping,
Miss Jessie Winnie, Mrs. J.
Mofokeng. Florence Ntombela
will be reserve.
Billiards: J. Mofokeng, S.

Kathar (captain), R. Tlagadi.
J. van der Haer, P. Rezant,
S. Nakane, W. Sebosi, P. Kent.
Draughts: S. Mampuru, A.
Ntshupetsang, M. Hlabati, A.
Nobanda (captain) and Joe
·Maseko.

Following are the second
round results of the Witbak.
and District African Football
Association: matchs played for
the Ramie-Nadason Trophy on
Sunday August 15.
Motherwell 5, Ashton Villa

4: Eastern Brothers 4, Rangers
3;. Medical Zebras 2, Young
TIgers 1; Youngsters 6;, United
Negroes 1.
LEAGUE RESULTS:..
'B' DiviSion: Swazi Home
Boys 5 vs. D&D Brothers 4;
Red Rodgers 2vs. All Blacks O.
Fixtures: The semi-finalist for
the Knok-Out Trophy will play
as follows: Motherwell vs
Eastern Brothers; Medical
Zebras vs. Youngsters.
LEAGUE MATCHES:

KROONSTAD
SOCCER

'B' Division: Vultures vs Rain-
b<?ws;Hungry Lions vs. Young
TIgers; Swazi Home Boy vs.
All Blacks; D&D Brothers vs.
Red Rodgers.

Kroonstad Mighty Jacks
beat All Blacks with a narrow
margin of 3-2.
The unbeaten Union Jacks

are the winners of the
championship trophy this year •
They are in fact the un-

disputed champions of the
O.F.S. The crowd was treated
to a high standard of soccer.

'A' Division Rangers vs
United Negroes; Ashton Villa
a bye.-J.M.P. Kananda.

..

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bant"
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and published by
the Bantu News.
Aiency Ltd.. 'lR
of - 11 Newelare
Road. IDdostria.
Johannea.burc.
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• E sebellsoa ka tsoho '8 18 -
leng.

• E seiJeJiaoa habonolo - e
ke ke ea fosa.

• E boahlamo ba ho ts'eta II.
beao tse ngata.

• E na Ie 8epirhig 18 e tsama-
Isang kapel8 - bakeng ••
ho hlahlela lehakol.

• Khoele e kenngoa habonolo
ho eona.

4'6,
e Ie 'ncoe

Ba e keDele me&sl...

Tallma lebl'" ka malulolIC & 18OIIIe.

kamehla botsa

IMCO TRIPLEX LIGHTER
'me 0 hlokomele liketsiso

Ha katlebo e Ie &eDI' lebellsa ulIlebla TBOBENS' LIGHTER FLINTS

E FUMANE8A MAVENKELENG 'OBLE L8 THEKISONO EA KOAE
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